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PEACE OF EUROPE IS 
SERIOUSLY THREATENED 

BY MOROCCAN TROUBLE

WAR CLOUDS IN 
PORTUGAL, TOO

COMPLAIN OF 
GRAIN RITES 

ON THE I.G.R.

RUMORS IN THE 
AIR IN OTTAWA

MONCTON HID 
mZ. 155,000 FIHE 
■■E LIST NIGHT

c,' '
if Premier Asquith Makes 

Important Statement in 
British House of Com
mons.

Government Worried 
Over the Prospect of 
Two Revolutions.

\

\

Monarchists on One 
Hand, Peasants on 
Other,Threaten Trouble

Another Liberal Govern
ment Graft was Dis
cussed Yesterday.

Hopes for. Peace with 
Germany, but Intim
ates War is Not Impos-

Monfreal Claims Government 
Road Charges Excessive 
Rates to Points East Where 
There is no Competition.

Brunswick Stables and Other 
Small Buildings Burned Last 
Night-rFeared For Time 
Flames Would Spread.

sible. Troops Being Massed on 
Northern Frontier to Re
pel Invasion of 10,000 
Royalist Enthusiasts.

Mr. Taylor Moves Vote of 
Censure Over Vancouv
er Frauds—The White
wash Brush Again.

Montreal, July 27.—The high grain 
rates charged by the Intercolonial 
Railway ou grain shlnped from Mont- 

to points east of Quebec were 
subject of much discussion at a 

meeting this afternoon between a com
mittee of the council of the local 
Board of Trade and the government 
commission which controls the affairs 
Of the Intercolonial 

Local shippers were anxious to 
know why these government owned 
railways were so much higher than 
those charged by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, Canadian Northern 
Railway and Grand Trunk Railway, 
whose rates are fixed by the Railway 
Commission, a government body quite 
distinct, however, from the interco 
lonlal government board. The Inter 
colonial board promised to look into 
the matter and make a statement 
within ten days.

The chief point of protest is that, 
while the Intercolonial rates are not 
higher thtm those of other 
where competition exists they are 
very much higher to districts 
reached by competing lines.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., July 27 —One of the 

biggest fires the Moncton fire depart 
meut has been called upon to handle 
for some time, occurred between teu 
and twelve o’clock tonight in the 
livery stables conducted by J. R. Mur- 
ray on the Hotel Brunswick premises.

It was most fortunate that the night 
was perfectly calm. Had there been 
a high wind or even a moderate gale, 
the city yyould in all probability have 
suffered heavily. As it was the fire 
was confined to the Brunswick sta
bles and one or two other barns and 
small buildings in the immediate vic
inity.

The Brunswick barn was totally de
stroyed and a small building at the 
rear of the American hotel, used for 
a warehouse, was considerably dam
aged. Some damage was also done 
to the American barn occupied by Dr. 
L. S. Doyle as a livery stable. The 
barn belonging to Conductor Coll Mc
Dougall was burned and the rear of 
No. 3 fire station was damaged.

The total loss, by the conflagration 
which looked ominous lor a time, sur
rounded as It was by a network of 
barns and warehouses and with the 
Brunswick and American hotels in 
close proximity, will probably amount 
to $5,000. There was $750 Insurance 
on the Brunswick barn and other 
buildings burned and damaged were 
also insured.

J. R. Murray, 
ery business in 
got his horses and 
out. but last three 
single sleighs, some harness, robes 
and feed. His loss will be four or five 
hundred dollars with no Insurance.

J. A. Huntley, the well kn 
veller lost a sleigh 
the Brunswick barn. The fire Is sup
posed to have caught in the hay loft, 
but how Is a mystery. The llluml 
tlon could be seen all over town a 
the sparks being carried a long dis
tance, gave the citizens quite a scare. 
With the destruction of the Bruns
wick barn, however, tb« fire was prac
tically out without spreading beyond 

buildings adjoining.

real
theConfidence is, However, 

Expressed that Peace
ful Solution May Yet 
be Arrived at

l

I FATAL TRAIN 
WRECK IN DIXIE

Lisbon. July 27—The monarchist In- 
of Portugal from the north toSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 27.—Rumo 
corridors —today. „ It is 
fashionable to list the

1 P- 
night.

3 p. m—Dissolution is to occur to
morrow night after an all night sit
ting.

4 p. m—The government chief whip 
has paid his room rent and vacated 
the premises. Important consequen
ces are deduced from Mr. Pardee’s 
present temporary homelessness.

4.30 p. m—The chief messenger has 
sted the customary end of the 
n notice, beseeching members to 

leave the keys of their desks with 
him.

5 p. m—The chief messenger has 
hurriedly taken the aforesaid notices

8 p. m—Mr, Oil
one more sitting 
charged with the investigation 
McGIIlicuddy story.

tejioM

vasion i
he followed by a peasant rising, 
which has been expected daily, has not 
yet materialized» The monarchist/ 
agents permit the Information that 
first one day and then another has 
been fixed for the outbreak to fall In
to the hands of the government. The 
provisional administration thus is kept 
In a state of uneasiness and Is obltg- 

maiutain expensive measures 
financial

or owns the 
becoming 

rumors, thus: 
m—Dissolution Is to occur to-

London, July 27.—The most pessi
mistic views regarding the acuteness 
of the Moroccan crisis were largely 
confirmed by the prime minister in 
the House of Commons today, when Well Known Wall Street Man 

Foünd Dead in His Bedroom 
—Body Covered With Bruis
es And Cuts.

Train Crowded With Negro 
Excursionists Crashed Into 
Freight Train—Several Pas
sengers Dead.

fur defence. Commercial and 
Interests are kept worried, not know
ing the hour when the projected coun
ter revolution will begin.

Luz d’Aluielda, chief of the secret 
political society known as the Carbon- 
arius. cne of the most powerful in
fluences supporting the government, 
has left Lisbon for the Galatian fron
tier to assist in the defensive mea
sures and to be on the field should

as Impressive as his 
from a manuscript, 
carefully prepared, a 

hat Great Brit-

wlth a manner 
words he read 
which had been 
warning to Germany t 
aln proposed to stand for what she 
considered her rights and to maintain 
the balance of power in Europe.

Further testimony as to the gravity
of the situation ts given by the fact charlotte, N. C- July 27.—Eight are 
that the prime minister obviously had deld 59 eerlously lnlured Bnd 2S 
taken the leader of the opposition p.|Bful,y hurt aa the mult of a head- 
into the government . confldeuce and on-colHslon by n negro excursion

“ the CHVm:

TSromlalng the support of the op- •*»«*«*•
position to the government, Mr. Bal
four said:

“If there are any who supposed that 
we would be wiped off the map of 
Europe because we have our difficul
ties at home, it may be worth while 
saying that they bitterly mistake thy 
temper of the British people and the 
patriotism of the Opposition.’’

s!o

EOT ICHOMPROMISE 
BILL THROUGH WHEN 

THE OHIGIMl FEED

New York, July 27.—Murdered ap
parently by robbers, William Henry 
Jackson, a well known Wall Street 
broker, 70 years old, was found dead 
on the floor of his bedroom today at 
the Hotel Iroquois. The body was 
covered with bruises. There was a 
deep wound over the right eye and 
finger marks on the throat and arms. 
A wash cloth was stuffed In the mouth 
as a gag.

ver is insisting on 
of the committee

action be 
narios are

Numerous 
and it has

been arranged that be shall have 2.- 
000 members of the society at his call
whose daily maintenance will be jpaid 
by the state, should events so re-

Maeslng Their Troops.
The Government actually.has on the 

northern frontiers ten thousand men. 
The conviction of the cabinet appears 
to be that something must happen In 
no great while, but the ministers aro 
also convinced that they are wholly 
competent to deal with It. The Lis
bon newspapers have sent correspond- 

Washington. July 27 —The Under-1 en,s u> the frontier In anticipation of 
wood House Wool Tariff Bill was de- flfbting. 
feated in the Senate today 44 to 36. The Monarchists 
Except for Senator Brown of Nebras- ward of ten tho 
ka, who voted for the bill, the vote Invade Portugal, 
was also along strict party lines reduced by other and more reliable 

Senator Lafollette by 49 to 31 se- information to between 3.000 and 4,000 
cured reconsidering of the vote on the adherents who are under pay and un- 
House Wool Bill, the Democrats and ider armR- The privates are reported 
Insurgents joining in support of his ,0 receive a small sum per day 
motion. Senator Lafollette then of- ,he PurP°8e of boarding tbeniselv 
fered a substitution of his amendment farma ln tht* villages throughout 
as a compromise between the House Galicia, with the promise of a bonus 
Bill and the original Lafollette Bill 1,1 the event that the revolution is 
on which Democrats and Insurgents successful, 
had agreed. * Captain Coucleres’ motor car is seen

This compromise Wool Bill, a modi frequently on the country ronds where 
flcatlon of both his own and the House automobiles are a rare sight. The 
Bill, was passed by the Senate 4S to I Royalist leader has become a well 

through the union of Democrats known personality and ape 
and Republican Insurgents. Upon freely. His principal mil 
this middle ground the Democrats hav- tenants are Ma 
lng secured a record vote on the or- di°3 da Fonseca.
Iginal Underwood Bill Joined with the Saturlo Pires and 
Republican Insurgent forces. The 
measure adopted reduced the raw wool 
duty 35 per cent ad valorem and cot 
respondiugly reduces the duties on 
woollen articles.

up necessary, 
with him.who conducted a 11?- 

the Brunswick stables 
all bis carriages

Ca

l t- «fewrTh* g 
an imperial conférence debate

United States Senate Decides 
to Reduce Tariff on Wool 
After Defeating the Under
wood Wool Bill.

Dissolution Market Bearish.
and harness in TROUBLE IN OITTI 

IS SIMMERING OIWI
But rumors aside, it is a fact that 

Mr. Lemieux this morning arranged 
across the floor of the house to hold 
a debate on rural mail delivery on 
Tuesday. So the dissolution market 
is bearish.

Let us now gather together
general considerations, first, the 
titutional fact is, that dissolution 

can come at any moment. Since Con
federation, no Canadian parliament 
has been dissolved by the Crown while 
sitting. In 1896 parliament while sit
ting came to an end automatically by 
effluxion of time. The usual course has 
been for His Excellency to prorogue 
parliament and then some time later 
to Issue a proclamation dissolving it.

Now. for dissolut!
for His Excellency or his deputy, to 
proceed to parliament hill, meet the 
senate in its chamber.
Commons, and turn a par 
an assemblage of private persons.

If so, dissolution cannot take place ... ... . . u ... .
without the presence of the senate. Unionist L6Su6r 111 HOUSE 01 
the senate will not assemble until Aug , . _ .
ust 9th so that if this is the case Lords Receives Assurance
dissolution la impossible until that 
date.

One or two nice little rumors, anec
dotes relating to the future, have been 
started on this thesis. But the said
thesis is incorrect. His Excellency ---------
does not need to descend upon pariia- London, July 27.—The political crl- 
ment personally and meet its two ela arising out of the veto bill is 
Houses to put an end to it; he can re- merely marking time, while the re
solve it Into Its constitutent elements spective generals marshal their forc- 
by signing a proclamation in Rideau es- Not only is Lord Lansdowue cou- 
Hall. stantly receiving fresh adherents, but

a large body of the Lansdowne peers 
have voluntarily offered to ’vote with 
the government should that uupalal- 

II P nnUrnUlirilT able course be needed to save the!l h ilr nil Mr II I Veto Bill and avoid the créaU> Ui UUILIM1IWILI11 peers. In the meantime the

Hi ficiit trustsIU I lu n I IflUulU tempt to conceal the fact that they

COMPENSATION ACT 
DECLARED GOOD LAW

Some Plain Talk. Cape Haïtien Is In Peaceful 
State and Various Industrial The Massachusetts Supreme 
Operations Are Speedily ^ Court Says The Working- 

Being Resumed. men’s Compensation Act Is
In Every Way Constitutional.

say they have up* 
usaud mv» ready to 
but these figures aro

Such plain speaking on a question 
fraught with possibilities of a great 

ropean war has not been heard in 
the British Pal lament in many years. 
The outcome i J the situation appears 
to rest almost wholly on Germany's 
shoulders. If, as some German papers 
say, Germany has reached the stage 
of national development where the 
necessities of her population demand 
that she branch advTtito foreign fields 
and considers this vital to her nation
al interests, and she Imposes condi
tions on France which Great Britain 
thinks threaten British vital lntei< 
ests, the only result, so far as those 
best informed see it, will be the oft 
threatened and long averted Europe- 

lslon.
hinted at what

the

i MARKING TIME 
ON VETO BILL

for

Cape Haïtien, July 27.—This city is 
again quiet and it is expected that 
the work on the railway which Is be 
ing constructed by American Interests 
will be resumed tomorrow. General 
Lecotte, the revolutionary leader, has 
promised to see that the workers are 
not disturbed. General Albert Sal- 
vano, one of the rebel leaders who 
left for Limbe with his troops Tues
day. because he wished to avoid dif
ficulty with the rival revolutionary 
leader. General Leconte, has re
turned here.

on, is there need
Boston. Mass.. July 27.—The Mas

sachusetts supreme judicial court ad
vises the legislature today that the 
workingmen’s compensation act is con
stitutional under the laws of the state. 
All through the opinion which is sign
ed by all the five Justices, who con
sidered the matter, contrasts are 
drawn between the pending bill and 
the New York act which was declar
ed unconstitutional by the 
court of that state.

The senate took the measure from 
j the table upon receipt of the opinion

U1VC DECIPIIG ronil aQd pu98ed lt to a tMrd reading. It nmd n r i h in rnl Rfl ;has a,ready p»88^ the house. The«mi U IILUIUI1U I IIUIVI | bill provides that if an employe 1s In-
nrUTMl lirnianilT jlfred and aues ,or da“ages. the em 
l.rN nil VLHM 111 ployer cannot set up as a defence that 
UUl I IlfIL ILII III U II I lb® Victim suffered from his owu ne 

giigence or that from a fellow work- 
i man.

summon the 
llament Into|

nds money 
Itary Heu

rt l no de Lima. Reme- 
Garela de Moraes, 
Gamacho Canavar-

32
l an convu

That His Followers Will Vote 
With Government.

strongly
is the general feeling, that Germany 
thought she could take advantage of 
the cr 
politics, 
absorbli

Mr. Balfour
supreme1 ane advantage or 

Britain's domesticIsis in Great
in the belief that it was so 

to the countr 
not pay atte

The civilian organization Includes 
Alvaro Chagas, a distinguished jour
nalist and editor of Dlarlo Illustrado, 
Fai ia Machado, formerly in the dip
lomatic service and Count de Pencil»» 
and Count de Careavallos. both rich 
refugees. Assis Teixeira and Dr. Car
lo^ Braga. They set-m to have a 
large amount of money at their com
mand. and it said that big subscrip- 

have been received from Brazil 
and land 
of whopi

ry that the coun- 
utlon toNforetgn

ng
Id

English Press Unanimous.
are entlre- 

the govern- 
sly polite ln 

that Ger-

damage Great Britain’s na- 
tuterests. All the politicians and 

the public earnestly hope that Ger
many’s programme is not one which 
Great Britain can consider 
sible.

YOUNG COUPLE MAY 
HIVE BEEN DROWNED

The English newspapers 
ly united in supporting t 
ment. They are studlou 
language, but strongly urge 

y shall not be permitted to 
any Aft lean excursion which 
seriously

Continued on page 2.

:
as well as from the nobility 
proprietors of Portugal, most 
are now living abroad.

E. H. Fitzhugh Becomes Head 
of The Railway Which is 
Subsidiary to The Grand 
Trunk Road.

DITE IS FIXED FOR 
OTW 001F BEET

tlon of 
Ipsurg- 
porters

Small Boat Found Off Connect
icut Coast May Prove to be 
Evidence of Double Drown-

BRITISH WAR SLOOP 
STARTS TO ENFORCE 

NEW SEALING TREATY

are losing ground.

Premier Asquith's Statement.Justice Department Plans Im 
mediate Prosecution of A

Ladies’ Championships Will Be 
Played at the Capital During 
the Week of September 25th

Montreal, July 27— It was an- 
need here today that a meeting of 
board of directors of the Central 

Vermont Railroad, held at 8t. Albans, 
Vermont, today the resignation of 
Charles M. Hays was accepted and 
E. H. Fitzhugh. first vice president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway and 
vice-president of the Central Vermont 
Railway was elected president. Mr. 
Hays becomes chairman of the board.

The text of Premier Asquith’s state
ment is in part as follows:

it is obTlou? that this Moroccan 
question has reached a point at which 
it will become increasingly difficult, 
embarrassing and anxious unless a 
solution is found. A too close analy 
sis at the present moment, of causes 
and antecedents might provo 
more than one quarter recrlmli 
and retorts which It is. on every 
ground, desirable to avoid.

“I propose therefore simply to state 
to the House What the actual situation 
Is today. Conversations are proceed
ing between France and Germany. We 
are no parties to these conversations. 
Thé subject matter of them may 
affect British Interests. Upoik 
point we know the ultimate result, we 
cannot express a final opinion, but lt 
is our desire that these conversations 
should result in a settlement honor
able and satisfactory to both parties 
and which Hla Majesty's Government 
can cordially say in no way preju 
dices Brjtish Interests.

"We believe that to be quite posai 
We earnestly and sincerely de 

accomplished.
■■■Halit 

bristles with difficulty, but outside 
Morocco and some parts of west Af
rica, we should not thlsk of attempting 

iterfere in territorial arrange 
ments considered reasonable by those 
who are more directly interested.

Continued on osas Two.

ing.
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Monopolies-To Re-Organ- COMES MOTHER'S XII
ise American Tobacco Co.

New Haven, Conn , July 27.—When 
the schooner O. A. Nettleton arrived 
here late today, Capt. P. A. La 
reported that on Tuesday night at 
o'clock the schooner picked up 
knockabout Jigger half filled with wat
er between Captains Island and Ea
ton Neck, 45 miles from here. The 
mainsail and Jib were down and bann
ing over the side of the boat and 
awash in the water in the boat was a 
hat and coat evidently beldugiug to a

Los Angeles, July 27.—Mrs. G. A. 
Kenyon Hodge, of Vancouver, B. C., 
Is here today, preparing If necessary 

Washington. July 27.—The Depart- to plead for her brother. Carryl Rhys 
ment of Justice is planning immediate Pearce, the British soldier of fortune

»"OD °,f aj: tor rrsr .trrwhich do not dissolve or take other Fetlera| indictments » haralug him 
steps to obey the Sherman law as It w|lll murder and arson bitted on In-

SE SSLSwa&M’SS! *sfsXS£ S.
Attorney-General WIckersham la au- summary execution should her
thority for the statement that all such brother ^ extradited to Mexico.

be brought before the courts as 
soon as proceedings can be Instituted.

New York, July 27.—Steps toward 
•recreating" the American Tobacco 
Company out of, the elements now 
composing It, in harmony with the de
cision of the United States Supreme 
Court, were taken today when an
nouncement was made of the forma
tion of protective committees by hold
era of the six per cent, bonds^the Cayuga, Ont.. July 27.—The Crown' 
four per cent, bonds and the prefer p|Uter company’s gypsum mill at 
red stock. The chairman of the six Lythmore was destroyed by fire at 
per cent, bond holders committee is mldnimbt causing a loss of $76.000. 
Alex. J. Hemphill, president of the one msn, s foreigner, sleeping In the 
Guaranty Trust Company. office lost his life. The cause of the

The committees notice refers to blase Is unknown. The plant was 
the desire of the American Tobacco covered by insurance and will be re* 
rv> to comnly with the order of the built.

Seattle. Wash., July 27.—The British 
sloop of war Algerine, will sail for 
Behring Sea next Monday from Co- 
oiox, B. C., to take part ln what is 
expected f.o be the last Behring Son 
seal patrol. The treaty Just signed by 
the four fur seal powers prohibits 
sealing for 15 years. There are now 
in Alaskan waters four British Col
umbian sealing s< hooners and 36 Ja
panese vessels. It Is the understand-* 
Ing that the Algetine and the U. S. 
revenue cutters will notify the Canadi
an and Jape» 
ing of the tr« 
stop hunting 
sealers ln the

In succeeding years there will be 
revenue cutters in the sea each sum
mer to protect shipping.

Ottawa, July 27.—The Ottawa Golf 
has finally decided on the date 

ladles' championship meet of 
Golf Association.1

he In 
nations Club 

of the
the Royal Canadian 
It will be opened under the aucplces 
of the Ottawa club ou Monday. Sep
tember 25, and close the following 
Saturday. The competitors will In
clude representatives of the Toronto, 
St. John. Montreal, Hamilton, Otta
wa and Quebec clubs, and it is said 
that Miss Dorothy Campbell of Ham 
llton, the Canadian lady champion, 
who' Is also champion of the United 

at Britain 
title.

A FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT

girlAshtebula. Ohio. July 27.—Mrs. J. 
K. Barr, of Cleveland, was tnsuxutly 
killed, her husband, a retired 
man, was seriously injured jtn 
apd Mrs. Paul McMillan, of Green
wich. Ohio, were Injured when their 
automobile plunged down an ,—ibuak- 
ment near this city today. They left 
Cleveland this morning to • tour to 
Boston. Mass.

The boat which is owned by Lorl- 
mer Denike. 21 years old. of Mo 
Yemen, N. Y.. and he with Miss 
llan Sawln, 19 years old, of the sai 
place left New Rochelle Bay on Tu 
day afternoon and were last sçen at 

o'clock that night becalmed off Sea 
Cliff. The boat was brought 
harbor by the Nett let ou and the par
ents ef the blissing couple have be»>n 

finding of the boat.

not
that LU-business 

d Mr.will
eàe s«-alers of the sign- 

and order them to 
ere are "no American 

Behring Sea.

united ac- 
nd holders, 

presentations are made 
for the four per

and* urges 
of the bo

Court 
the parttlon o

Similar repreee 
by the committee 
cent, bonds.

*ThfStates and G re 
to defend her

, will be here
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Into the

TOMMY MURPHY GETS
BETTER OF HURLEY.

notified of theGYPSUM MILL BURNED BIG SAWMILL BURNED
A CANADIAN HONOREDw. FOUR KILLED WHEN

TRAIN STRUCK AUTO
sire to aee it

The question of Morocco
Albany. N. Y., July 27.—Tommy 

Murphy, of New York, ealsly cut point- 
Battling Hurley, of Passaic, N. 1., 

in a 10 round bout before the 
End A. C. tonight. It was 
first appearance since his defeat by 
Knockout Brown and at no time during 
the fight was he forced to extend him-

Ottawa, July 27—The big Allan 
sawmill at Campbell'» Bay nbo.it 20 
miles west of Ottawa, on the Ottawa 
River, whs destroyed by fire today. 
At one time the whole town was in 
Jeopardy, but aid was sent from Bris
tol and the fire was kept under 
trol.

Birmingham, Hug, July 
University uf Birmingham t 
ferred the degree of 
upon Russell H. Chittenden, director 
of the Sheffield scientific school at > 
Yale, and Richard A. Reeve, profes
sor of ophthalmology at Toronto Uati

27.—The
oday eon- 

doctor of laws
*-d

North 
Murphy's

27.—Four per
ilously In- 

ex press 
Railroad, 

crose-

riusuurg, ra., July 
sons were killed and one set 
Jured tonight when a fast 
train the Pennsylvania 
struck an automobile at a grade 
in* at Wttkeabare. a suburb.self.

1.

m,
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;
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Me The
World's

News

MILITARY STRENGTH OF NATIONS
WHICH MIGHT BE INVOLVED IN WAR

TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
▲tollable for 

(Uoorsantivd)
2,000,000
1,600,000
1,200,000

StrengthPeace Strength 
.. . 620,000 
.. 387,000

226,000

Rf<erve War
Germany 
Austrla-H 
Italy ..

3,380,000 4,000,000
1,800.000

626,000
1,413,000

300,000
ungary

Total .....................................  1,232,000 6,326,000 4,800,0006,093,000
ZTRIPLE ENTENTE.

.. 600,000 1,600,000
.. 267,000* •* 543,000
.. 1,200,000

France .. ..
Great Britain

Total ....
•Exclusive Of Colonel troops.

2,100,000

4,600,006
1,700,000
5,200,000

7,400,000 7,900,0002,057,000 5,343,000

•YrENGTH OF NAVIES. 
Triple Alliance. Triple Entente

Pragce Hrlt u Kuaala TN 
13 39 11 63
10 23 6 39
16 63 6 74
12 34 ». 46
21 34 2 57

8 22 
221 353 198 772

Germany Austria Italy Total 
. .. 28 9 7 44Modern Battleships

lOlder battleships 9
'1st class cruiser* .. ..
2nd claee cruiser» ..
3rd class crulssrs ....
Gunboats and monitors...................Ü
Destroyers, torpedo and Bubm'ea 200

3 5 17
8 7 28
5 3 14
0 13 45
4 13 64

27 127 354

.. .. 13 .. .. 6
32

1447

Ruwta Total
Officers and Men 35,600 12,899 29,941 78,340 30,599 126,272 60,000 216,811

Germany Auatria Italy . Total France
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WAR CLOUDS IN 
PORTUGAL, TOO

COMPLAIN OF 
GRAIN RITES 

ON THE I.C.R.

PEACE OF EUROPE IS 
SERIOUSLY THREATENED 

BY MOROCCAN TROUBLE
RUMORS IN THE 

AIR IN OTTAWA
flr Premier Asquith Makes 

Important Statement in 
British House of Com
mons.

Government Worried 
Over the Prospect of 
Two Revolutions.

Nothing Definite Yet as 
to When Dissolution 
Will Come.

x
\

I $0,000 EIRE 
V LIST NIGHT Monarchists on One 

Hand, Peasants on 
Other,Threaten Trouble

Another Liberal Govern
ment Graft was Dis
cussed Yesterday.

Hopes for.Peace with 
Germany, but Intim
ates War is Not Impos
sible.

Montreal Claims Government 
Road Charges Excessive 
Rates to Points East Where 
There is no Competition.

Brunswick Stables and Other 
Small Buildings Burned Last 
Night—.Feared For Time 
Flames Would Spread.

Troops Being Massed on 
Northern Frontier to Re
pel Invasion of 10,000 
Royalist Enthusiasts.

Mr. Taylor Moves Vote of 
Censure Over Vancouv
er Frauds—The White
wash Brush Again.

Montreal, July 27.'—The high grain 
rates charged by the Intercolonial 
Railway on grain shipped from Mont 
real to points east of Quebec were 
the subject of much discussion at a 
meeting this afternoon between a com
mittee of the council of the local 
Board of Trade and the government 
commission which controls the affairs 
of the Intercolonial.

Local shippers were anxious to 
jow why these government owned 

railways were so much higher than 
those charged by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Canadian Northern 
Railway and Grand Trunk Railway, 
whose rates are fixed by the Railway 
Commission, a government body quite 
distinct, however, from the Interco
lonial government board. The Inter
colonial board promised to look into 
the matter and make a statement 
within ten days.

The chief point of protest is that, 
while the Intercolonial rates are not 
higher than those of other roads 
where competition exists they are 
very much higher to districts 
reached by competing lines.

Special to The Standardpeciai to une ntanoaro.
Moncton. N. B„ July 27 —One of the 

Moncton fire depart- 
handle

biggest fires the
has been called upon to 

for some time, occurred between teu 
d twelve o'clock tonight in the 

stables conducted by J. R. Mur- 
the Hotel Brunswick premises, 

as most fortunate that the night 
was perfectly calm. Had there b 
a high wind or even a moderate ga 
the city would in all probability have 
suffered heavily. As it was the fire 

confined to the Brunswick sta- 
and one or two other barns and 

small buildings in the immediate vie-

The Brunswick barn was totally de
stroyed and a small building at the 
rear of the American hotel, used for 
a warehouse, was considerably 
aged. Some damage was also done 
to the American barn occupied by Dr. 
L. S. Doyle as a livery stable. The 
baru belonging to Conductor Coll Mc
Dougall was burned and the rear of 
No. 3 tire station was damaged.

The total loss.by the conflagration 
which looked ominous lor a time, t

gR*

Confidence is, However, 
Expressed that Peace
ful Solution May Yet 
be Arrived at.

i au
livery

knI FATAL TRAIN MURDERED Lisbon. July 27—The monarchist in
vasion of Portugal from the north to 
be followed by a peasant rising, 
which has been expected dally, has not 

The monarchist/ 
mit the Information that 

and then another has 
the outbreak to fall ln« 

. The

was
hiesSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa. July 27.—Rumor owns the 
ay. It Is becoming 
list the rumors, thus: 

m—Dissolution Is to occur to-

corrldors -tod 
fashionable to 

1 P- 
night.

3 p. m—Dissolution is to occur to- 
rrow night after an all night sit-

WRECK IN DIXIE BY ROBBERS yet materialized* 
agents per 
first one day 
been fixed for
to the hands of the government 
provisional administration thus is kept 
In a state of uneasiness and is oblig
ed to maintain expensive measures 
for defence. Commercial and financial 
Interests are kept worried, not know- 
lng the hour when the projected coun
ter revolution will begin.

Luz <V A lint-id 
political society 
arios, tne of t 
fluences

London, July 27.—The most pessi
mistic views regarding the acuteness 
of the Moroccan crisis were largely 
confirmed by the prime minister In 
the House of Commons today, when 
with a manner as impressive as his 
words he read from & manuscript, 
which had been carefully prepared, a 
warning to Germany that Great Brit
ain proposed to stand for what she 
considered her rights and to maintain 
the balance of power in Europe.

Further testimony as to the gravity
of the situation is given by the fact charlotte, N. C., July 27.—Eight are 
that the prime minister obviously had dead 59 gerlously injured and 28 
taken the leader of the opposition pa|nfully hurt as the result of a head 
into the governments confidence and on-colllsiou by a negro excursion 
Mr. Balfour's declaration was no leek traln bound froIU Durham to Char- 
forcible than Mr. Asquiths. The prime iotte and a freight train in the Ham-

S®»*8- „ . _ , additional deaths are expected.promising the support of the op
position to the government, Mr. Bal
four said:

“If th

mo 
ting.

4 p. m 
has paid
the premises. Important conseqi 
ces are deduced from Mr. Hard 
present temporary homelessness.

4.30 p. m—The chief messenger has 
posted the customary end of the ses
sion notice, beseeching members to 
leave the keys of their desks with 
him.

5 p. m—The chief messenger has 
hurriedly taken the aforesaid notices

8 p. m—Mr. OH

—The government chief whip 
his room rent and vacated Well Known Wall Street Man 

Found Dead in His Bedroom 
—Body Covered With Bruis
es And Cuts.

Train Crowded With Negro 
Excursionists Crashed Into 
Freight Train—Several Pas
sengers Dead.

chief of the secret 
nown as the Carbon- 

he most powerful In
supporting the government, 

has left Lisbon for the Galaclan fron
tier to assist In the defensive mea
sures and to be on the field should 

necessary. Numerous 
with him. and it has 

n arranged that he shall have 2,- 
000 members of the society at his call 
whose daily maintenance will be j>ald 
by the state; should events so* re-

rounded as It was by a netw 
barns and warehouses and with the 
Brunswick and Ameri ioi i cm

BILL wuen WHEN 
THE ORIEIE FED

hotels in 
mount

VAmerican i 
close proximity, will probably a 
to $5,000. There was $750 lust 

runawiek barn and 
burned and damagedt

New York, July 27.—Murdered ap
parently by robbers, William Henry 
Jackson, a well known Wall Street 
broker, 70 years old, was found dead 
on the floor of bis bedroom today at 
the Hotel Iroquois. The 
covered with bruises. Th 
deep wound over the right ey 
finger marks on the throat and 
A wash cloth was stuffed in the 
as a gag.

on the Brunswick ba 
buildings 
also insured. action be 

narlos are
irpis limistimit teeone .....iWBBIfi itflBB

charged with the investigation of the 
McQlllleuddy story.

CarJ. R. Murray, who conducted a liv* 
y business In the Brunswick stables 

his carriages
i body was

mouth

got his horse# and all 
out, hut lent three ___ .. _
single alelghe. «orne harness, robes 
and feed. His loss will be four or five 
hundred dollars with no insurance.

J. A. Huntley, the well 
r, lost a sleigh

the Brunswick barn. The fire Is sup
posed to have caught in the hay loft, 
but how Is a mystery. The illumina
tion could be seen all over town and 
the sparks being carried a long dis
tance. gave the citizens quite a scare. 
With the destruction of the 
wick barn, however, the fire was prac
tically out without spreading beyond 

buildings adjoining.

b.SU p. nv—The government In lends 
to Judd atHmperlal conference debate

In United States Senate Decides 
to Reduce Tariff on Wool 
After Defeating the Under
wood Wool Bill.

Massing Their Troops.
The Government actually, has i 

northern frontiers ten thousand 
The conviction of the cabinet appeau 
to be that something must happen in 
no great while, but the ministers are 
also convinced that they are wholly 
competent to deal with It. The Lis
bon newspapers have sent corre 

Under- en,s to the frontier lu anticipât 
was de- fighting.

Senate today 44 to 36. The Monarchists 
nator Brown of Nebras- war<1 of ten thousa 

voted for the bill, the vote Invade Portugal, hut these figures are 
was also along strict party lines. reduced by other and 

Senator Lafollette by 49 to 31 se- information to between 
cured reconsidering of the vote on the adherents who are under pay and un- 
House Wool Bill, the Democrats and der arms The privates are renorted 
Insurgents Joining in support of his 10 receive a small sum per day for 
motion. Senator Lafollette then of ,he purpose of hoarding themselves at 
fered a substitution of his amendment the fHrius ln the villages throughout 
as a compromise between the House Galicia, with the promise of a bonus 
Bill and the original Lafollette Bill ,n the ev'ent that the revolution is 

which Democrats and Insurgents successful, 
had agreed. " Captain Coueleres' motor car is seen

This compromise Wool Btll, a modi i frequently on the country roads where 
fleatton of both his own and the House ! automobiles are a rare sight. The 
mu was passed by the Senate 48 to ! Royalist leader has become a well 
32 through the union of Democrats known personality and spends money 
and Republican Insurgents. Upon freely. His principal military lieu* 
this middle ground the Democrats hav- tenants are Martino de Lima, Reme- 
Ing secured a record vote on the or d,os da Fonseca. Garcia de Moraes, 
Iginal Underwood Bill Joined with the Saturlo Pires and Gamacho Canavar- 
Republlean Insurgent forces. The 

are adopted reduced the raw wool 
35 per cent, ad valore

su i 
knDissolution Market Bearish.

But rumors aside, it is a fact that 
Mr. Lemieux this morning arranged 
across the floor of the house to hold 
a debate on rural mall delivery on 
Tuesday. So the dissolution market

now gather together one or 
two general considerations, first, the 
constitutional fact is. that dissolution 
can come at any moment. Since Con
federation. no Canadian parliament 
has been dissolved by the Crown while 
sitting. In 1896 parliament while sit
ting came to an end automatically by 
effluxion of time. The usual course has 
been for His Excellency to prorogue 

rllament and then some time later 
Issue a proclamation dissolving it.

Now. for dissolution, is there need 
for His Excellency or his deputy, to 
proceed to parliament hill, meet the 
senate in Its chamber, su 

ns, and turn a parll 
an assemblage of private pei

If so, dissolution cannot take place 
without the presence of the senate.

senate will not assemble until Aug
ust 9th so that If this is the case 
dissolution la impossible until that 
date.

dotes 
started 
thesis
does not need 
ment personally 
Houses to put ai 
solve it into its constltutent elements 
by signing a proclamation in Rideau 
Hall.

Continued on page 2.

TROUBLE IN HAYTI 
IS SIMMERING DOWN

and harness in ere are any who supposed that 
we would be wiped off the map of 
Europe because we have our difficul
ties at home, it may be worth while 
saying that they bitterly mistake the 
temper of the British people and the 
patriotism of the Opposition."

Some Plain Talk.
Such plain speaking on a question 

fraught with possibilities of a great 
European war has not been heard in 
the British Pâi rament in many years. 
The outcome L J the situation appears 
to rest almost wholly on Germany's 
shoulders. If, as some German papers 
say, Germany has reached the stage 
of national development where the 
necessities of her population demand 
that she branch odvThto foreign fields 
and considers this vital to her nation
al Interests, and she Imposes condi
tions on France which Great Britain 
thinks threaten British vital Intel* 
est s, 
best
threatened and 
an convulsion.

Mr. Balfo 
is the g 
thought

politics, ln 
absorbii

COMPENSATION ACT 
DECLAIM GOOD LAW

State and Various Industrial]™6 Massachusetts Supreme 
Operations Are Speedily ^ Court Says The Working-

is spend-
Washington, July 27—The 

wood House Wool Tariff Bill 
feated In th 
Exce

Cape Haitien Is In Peaceful say they have up* 
tnd men ready tofor>pr

wh
the

ka, ho
more reliable 

3.UUU and 4,000MARKING TIME 
ON VETO BILL

men’s Compensation Act Is 
In Every Way Constitutional.

Being Resumed.
pa
to

Cape Haïtien. July 27.—This city is 
again quiet and It is expected that 
the work on the railway which Is be- 

by American Interests 
ral workingmen’s compensation act Is con

stitutional under the laws of the state. 
All through the opinion which is sign
ed by all the five Justices, who con
sidered the matter, contrasts are 
drawn between the pending bill and 
the New York act which 
ed unconstitutional by the supreme 
court of that state.

The senate took the measure from 
the table upon receipt of the opinion

IIIUA nrPIPUC ronil aud t,u8aed n to a third reading. ItIMTa HLalbNb MUM ,hb™ zz zrs .nUT. J?:
PFNTRII UFRUDNTUUllimL iLllralUH I th® Victim suffered from his own ne

gligence or that from a fellow work-

n, Maas., July 27.—The Mas- 
setts supreme judicial court ad- 
the legislature today that the

tne
the log con 

be
etructed

resumed tomorrow. Genet 
Lecotte, the revolutionary leader, h 
promised to see that the workers are 
not disturbed. General Albert Sal- 
vano, one of the rebel 
left for Lt mû
day. because he wished to avoid dif 
Acuity with the rival revolutionary

mmon 
ament into WillCom mo

;

Unionist Leader in House of 
Lords Receives Assurance 
That His Followers Will Vote 
With Government.

so far as those 
see it, will be the oft 

long averted Europe-

the only result, 
informed leaders who 

mbe with his troops Tues-
the

ur strongly hinted at what 
-ral feeling, that Germany 

ie could take advantage of 
isla in Great Britain's domestic 

the belief that lt was so 
ng to the country that the evun- 
ld not pay attention toXforelgn

was declar-

«be General Leconte, has re-or two nice little rumors, anec- 
relatlng to the future, have been 

this thesis. But the said 
Excellency 

to descend upon pariia- 
ly and meet Its two 
an end to it; he can re-

<C turned here.
The civilian organization Include* 

Alvaro Chagas, a distlnguisèied jour
nalist and editor of Dlarlo Illustrado, 
Faria Machado, formerly in the dip
lomatic service aud Count de Penello 
and Count de Caréavallos. both rich 
refugees. Assis Teixeira and Dr. Car
lo^ Braga. They set-m to have a 

rge amount of money at their com
mand. and It said that big subscrip
tions have been received from Brazil 
as well as from the nobility and land 
proprietors of Portugal, most of whom 
are now living abroad.

respondinglv reduces the 
woollen articles.

incorrect. His and cor- 
Ales on*duon, July 27.—The political crl- 

slng out of the veto bill Is 
while the re- 

thelr fore-
merely marking 
spective generals marshal 
es. Not only is Lord Lansdowne con 
stantly receiving fresh adherents, but 
a large body of the Lansdowne peers 
have voluntarily offered to vote with 
the government should that uupalat- 
able course be needed to sav 
Veto Bill and avoid the creation of 

In the meantime the Inaurg-

tlme,
English Press Unanimous.

The English newspapers are entire
ly united in supporting the govern
ment. They are studiously polite in 
language, but strongly urge that Ger
many shall not be permitted to make 
any Afilcan excursion which would 
seriously damage Great Britain's 
tlonal interests. All the politicians and 
the public earnestly hope that Ger
many's programme is not one which 
Great Britain can consider impos
sible.

YOUNG COUPLE MAY 
HAVE BEEN DROWNED

lai

E. H. Fitzhugh Becomes Head 
of The Railway Which is 
Subsidiary to The Grand 
Trunk Road.

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
TO EIGHT TRUSTS

DATE IS FIXED FOR 
OTTAWA GOLF AAEET

imdeuts and their newspaper supporters 
are keeping up a stout front in an at
tempt to conceal the fact that they 
are losing ground.

Small Boat Found Off Connect
icut Coast May Prove to be 
Evidence of Double Drown-

BRITISH WAR SLOOP 
STARTS TO ENFORCE 

NEW SEALING TREATY
Premier Asquith’s Statement 

The text of Premier Asquith's state
ment Is in part as follows:

“It is ubvlou? that this Moroccan 
question has reached a point at 'which 
lt will become Increasingly 
embarrassing and anxious unless a 
solution Is found. A too close analy 
sis at the present moment, of causes 
and antecedents might provoke in 
more than one quarter recriminations 
and retorts which It is, on every
ground, desirable to avoid.___________

"1 propose therefore simply to state 
to the House what the actual situation 
Is today. Conversations are proceed
ing between France and Germany. We 
are no parties to these von 
Thé subject matter of them may 
affect British interests. Upon, 
point we know the ultimate result, we 

•Dll urnes united cai™ol expreis » Inal opinion, but It
ot the bond holder* l,"aT destre thBI Ibeae «uverialtlon, aululnnbl|„ plunned down an ."Thunk 

Similar representation* are made »**r this illy today They left
b, Jb. eoo.m,«« forth. - P» ÏÏ .“hit" “ "
emit, bonds. can cordially »y In no way preju-

GYPSUM MILL BURNED '"'^e^'iZXTto be po.,i-
--------  ble. We earnestly and sincerely de

Cayuga, Oat.. July 27.—The Crown sire to aae It accomplished 
Plaster Company's gypsum mill at “The question of Morocco Itself 
Lythmore was destroyed by fire at bristles with difficulty, but outside 
midnight causing a loss of $76,000. Morocco and some parts of west At- 
One man, a foreigner, sleeping in the rlca, we should not think of attempting 
office lost hie life. The cause of the to interfere in territorial 
blaze Is unknown. The pleat was meats considered reasonable 
covered by insurance and will he re* who are more directly Interee 
built. Continued on eaee Two.

Justice Department Plans Im
mediate Prosecution of All 
Monopolies—To Re-Organ- 
ise American Tobacco Co.

Ladies’ Championships Will Be 
Played at the Capital During 
the Week of September 25th

Montreal, July 27.—It was an
nounced here today that a meeting of 
the board of directors of the Central 
Vermont Railroad, held at St. Albans. 
Vermont, today the resignation of 
Charles M. Hays was accepted and 
E. H. Fitzhugh. first vice president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway and 
vice-president of the Central Vermont 
Railway was elected president. Mr. 
Hays becomes chairman of the board.

ing.

GOMES MOTHER'S AID New Haven, Conn., July 27.—When 
the schooner O. A. Nettleton arrived 
here late today, Capt. P. A Lanson. 
reported that on Tuesday night at 8 
o'clock the schooner picked up a 
knockabout Jigger half filled with wat- 
er between Captains Island aud Ea
ton Neck, 45 miles from here. The 
mainsail and Jib were down and bann
ing over the side of the boat and 
av.ash In the water in the boat wa 
hat and coat evidently belonging t<

difficult.

Ottawa, July 27.—The 
Club has finally decided on 
of the ladles' championship 
the Royal Canadian Golf Association. 
It will be opened under the aucplces 
of the Ottawa club on Monday, Sep
tember 25, and close the following 
Saturday. The competitors will In
clude representatives of the Toronto.

Montreal, Hamilton, Otta
wa and Quebec clubs, and It Is said 
that Miss Dorothy Campbell of Ham
ilton, the Canadian lady champion, 
who' is also champion of the United 

d Great Britain, will be here 
title.

Los Angeles, July 27.—Mrs. G. A. 
Kenyon Hodge, of Vancouver, B. C., 
Is here today, preparing if necessary 
to plead for her brother, Carryl Rhys 
Pearce, the British soldier oMM

Seattle. Wash., July 27.- The British 
sloop of war Algerine, will sail for 
Behring Sea next Monday from Co- 
mox. B. C., to take part in what is 
expected Jo be the last 
seal patrol. The treaty 
the four fur seal powers 
sealing fur 15 years There are now- 
in Alaskan waters four British Col
umbian sealing b< hooners and 36 Ja
panese vessels. It Is the understand-» 
ing that the Algeilne and the U. 8. 
revenue cutters will notify the Canadi
an and Japen 
ing of the tn

Ottawa Golf 
the date 
meet of1 Washington, July 87.—The Depart

ment of Justice Is planning immediate 
prosecution of all trusta or monopolies 
which do not dissolve 
steps to obey the Sherman law as it 
has been Interpreted in the Standard 
Oil, Tobacco and Powder Trust cases.
Attorney-General Wlckersham is au
thority for the statement that all such 

be brought before the courts as 
proceedings can be instituted.

York, July 27.—Stepa toward 
recreating" the American Tobacco tien en the part

fortune Behring Sea 
just signed by 

prohibits
as leader of the Insurrec 

er California and who 18 
Federal indictments chaining him 
with murder and arson braed on In
formation sworn to by the Mexican 
consul at Sau Diego, Cal. Mrs. Hodge 
fears summary execution should her 
brother be extradited to Mexico.

A FATAL AUTO ACCIDENThowor take other

girlAshtebula, Ohio, July 37.—Mrs. J. 
K. Barr, of Cleveland, was Instantly 
killed, her husband, a retired buaii ess 
man, was seriously Injured an 
and Mrs. Paul McMillan, uf i 
wlch. Ohio, were Injured

St. John.
~ ~ and Quebec

Dorothy

The boat which Is owned Ly Lori 
r Denike. 21 years old, of Mount 
men, N. Y., and he with Miss Lil

lian Sawin, 19 years old. of the same 
place left New Rochelle Bay on Tues
day afternoon and were last syen at 
6 o'clock that night becalmed off Sea 
Cliff. The boat was brought 
harbor by the Nettleton and the par
ents of the missing couple have been 
notified of the finding of the boat.

vernations.

that Ved Mr. 

when their
will eAe sealers of the sign- 

aud order them to ' 
ere are ho American

i
New

the Behring Sea.
Supreme Coert States an 

to defend her
n succeeding 

revenue cutters I 
mer to protect shipping.

the elements now 
composing it, in harmony with the de
cision of the United States Supreme 
Court, were taken today when an
nouncement was made of the forma
tion of protective committees by hold
ers of the six per cent, bonds, the 
four per cent, bonds and the prefer
red stock. The chairman of the elx 
per cent, bond holders' committee is 
Alex. J. Hemphill, president of the 

Trust Company.
The committees notice refers to 

the desire of the American Tobacco 
rn to comply with the order of the

Company out into the years there will be 
n the sea each sum-TOMMY MURPHY GETS

BETTER OF HURLEY.BIG SAWMILL BURNED
A CANADIAN HONOREDFOUR KILLED WHEN

TRAIN STRUCK AUTO
Albany. N. Y., July 27.—Tommy 

Murphy, of New York, ealsly cut point
ed Battling Hurley, of Passaic, N. J., 
in a 10 round bout before the 
End A. C. tonight. It was Murphy’s 
first appearance since his defeat by 
Knockout Brown and at no time during 
the fight was he forced to extend htm-

Birmingham, Mng, July 27.—The 
University of Birmingham today con
ferred the degree of doctor of laws 
upon Russell H. Chittenden, director 
uf the Sheffield scientific school at 
Yale, and Rlchaid A. Reeve, profes
sor of ophthalmology at Toronto Uah

Ottawa, July 27.—The big Allan 
sawmill at Campbell's Bay about 20 
miles west of Ottawa, on the 
River, whs destroyed by fire today, 

rrange- At one time the whole town was lu 
>y those Jeopardy, but aid was sent from Brla- 
ted. tol and the fire was kept under

Pittsburg, Pa.. Jul 
sons were 
Jured ton!

struck an automobile at a gr 
Jur at wilkeabur*. a suburb.

■ aly 27.—Four per
illed and one seriously in- 

ight when a fast express 
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

ade cross-

NortliOttawa

xGuaranty ;
self.trol.
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MILITARY STRENGTH Of NATIONS
WHICH MIGHT BE INVOLVED IN WAR

TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
Available for 

(Unorganised)Total
War StrengthPeace Strength 

.. . 620,000 

.. 387,000
226,000

Total .. ........................ 1,232,000

France .. ..
Great Britain

Total ....
•Exclusive Of Colonel troops.

3,380,000' 4,000,000Germany 
Austrle-H 
Italy ..

______ 1,600,000
626,000 1,200,000

1,413,000
300,000

ungary

6,063,000 6,326,000
ZTRIPLE ENTENTE.

.• .. 600,000 
. .. 267,000*
. .. 1,200,000 3,300,000

1,600,000 2,100,000 
643,000 1,700,000 

4,600,000 5,200.000

2,067,000 6,343,000 7,400,000 7,600,000

ftRENGTH OF NAVIES.
Triple Alliance. Triple Entente

Britan Kuaria TU 
13 36 11 63

6 39
6 74

Austria Italy Total Fraqce 
6 7 44
3 6 17
8 7 28
6 3
0 13 45
4 13 64

27 127 364

Battleehipe 
Older battleehipe .. 
let class cruisers ....
2nd class cruletre ....
3rd class cruisers.................
Gunboats and monitors......................
Destroyers, torpedo and Subm’ee 200

10 23
15 53
12 34 >. 46
21 34 2 67

8 22 
221 363 198 772

.. .. 13
146

32
1447

Ruwl* Total
Officers and Men 35,500 12,899 26,641 78,340 30,599 126,272 60,000 216,811

Germany Austria Italy . Total France

The
World's

NewsI Li

i
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NEW AMERICAN RECORD FOR ALTITUDE WITH PASSENGER.
UB. J. C. CBUO'J MAOS, A CENTER Cm INTEREST AMONSPEACE OF EUROPE IS 

SERIOUSLY THREATENED 
OF MOROCCAN J0000LE

3-TenaCHURCH INTRODUCES 
WOMEN’S PRAYING CAPS

Ni*wr. are the outgrowth of the rccenj. 
hot weather In < hlcago. Should warm 

ther return, they may b 
upon the heads of women • in tbb 
Church of the Redeemer. Fifty-elxlliOur Boot and 

Shoe Sale

r
-\y I am Instruct 

auction at Chut 
day morning, A 
clock, one aim
aient house No. 
barn. Per furtht

and Washington avenue. Th 
illlinery Is the outgrowth or 

custom of women to go about 
weather without a head cov

ering. The women attending servi
ces at the churches, however, discov
ered that they were violating the 
church rule which prohibits a woman 
from entering without u head cover
ing So the women got together and 
devised the "praying caps.1 They 
are small circular caps of black and 
gcarcely can be seen when perched 
on top of the head of a dark-haired 
woman. Lighter colored ones will be 
made for the blond women, 
not care to wear conspicuous 
headgear.

A supply of the caps has been 
placed just inside the entrance of the 
church and any woman who desires 
to attend the services bailees may do 
bo In the future without fear of vio
lating church rules.

Continued from page One.
"Any statements tbui we hav 
erfered and prejudiced negotiations 

of France and Germany are mis
chievous inventions without the 
est foundations In

thein in hot

n&eho; V faint-
fact We thought 

it right from the .beginning to make 
clear that failing of a settlement such 
as 1 have indicated, we must beco
the situation. 5 Th 

tight as a signatory 
Algeclras as it might
under the terms of our agreem 
1SV4 with France, It might be our duty 
iu defence ot British interests direct
ly affected by further devekparents."

"In our judgment it would be u 
grave mistake to let such a situation 
drift until the assertion of our Inter
est In It. owing to our previous sil
ence. might cau 
ment. That, I trust, 
ently guarded again 
already made."

Laborltea For Peace.
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h
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se surprise and resciit- 
lins been suffit I- 

st by statements

It Has Started Hundreds on Our Asepto Premium 
Plan. Why Not You?

BLOOD OF HUMANS IS
PURER ON MOUNTAINS.

<
James Kamaay McDonald, leader of 

the Laboritcs. remark. ,1 that the g 
Ity of the Premiei - statement, in 
spite of its very careful phrasing, could 
not elude any one. The Labor mehv 

utterly opposed to war, but

Springy. Col., July 27.--A 
group of intornotlonal medical scient
ist* who are studying the effect upoh 

beings . f high altitudes i 
4,147

Colorado
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in Order to Advertise Goods of Our 

Own Manufacture

bers were at the 
feet

have arrived it 
conclusions. Among 

red corpuscles In the 
er at Quit 
This la an

human At store 96 Gert 
morning. July 2 
will sell In lots 
Cigars consignee

he that no Lumpcan n 
uld assume for a single mo 

party divisions would affect na
tional spirits. Nevertheless the Labor
itcs of Germany, Fraa-c and England 
would co-operate to the very last mo
ment, he said, to seek peace and pre
vent two professedly Christian 
tries from resorting 
nient of the sword m er 1 
that could easily be sett 
Hague. The Ambassadors a 
isters at Ixmdon of Germany, France, 
Russia, Spain, Japan, Sweden and Bel
gium were present to hear Air. As
quith's statement wlti. I- made a pro
found Impression.
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therefore
(listing disease germs 
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Drs. J. A. Haldane and Gordon Dou
glass, of Oxford University, England, 
Yumbell Henderson, of Yale, and E.

Schneider, of Colorado college -are 
conducting the experiments.

much more

jp&j
Germain Stree 
July 28th, at 10
Gas Range.

*The Kaiser’s Return.
Paris. July 27.—In ili.scusslng the 

the German Km 
the opinio

iiiinatlon of the 
v him that it is 

bad. "No on.* doubts the sincerity of 
the Emperor," says the Temps. "On 
the contrary his reign proves that lie 

wish war, 
that the pacific 

peror. If It suffices to maintain 
peace does not suffice, on the other 
hand, to render peace stable and sure. 
Wilhelmstrasse retains its taste for 
troubling peace by sensational1 ex
ploits. Formerly It was Tangle 
it is Agadir—the sam.- inllmil 
the same romanticism, the same me
diocrity of crisis.

A.L.WBLSM AND W.Q. BE ATT*
return of peror. the 

n that the ' The above photographs were taken st the first flying matinee of the Aero 
Club of New York at the Nassau boulevard aerodrome, on Long Island. Mr. . _v *TTnDlUCV rmiCD Ai 
James C. (Bud) Mars, who recently escaped death In an accident while flying EX-ATTOnl\ltT GENERAL 
at Erie. Pa., was one of the Interested spectators and was also a centre of OF U. $. AT ST. ANDREWS
Interest himself. Mr. A. L. Welsh, who Is the head of the Wright school at 
the aerodrome, with Mr. jW. O. Beatty, one of his pupils, as a passenger, made 
a new American record for altitude with a passenger, rising to a height Of 
2,648 feet.

expresses
Emperor's rapid exn 

talion will convint

/UETTO Baltimore. July 27.—In a ■ 
to the Evening Sun today, former Atj 
lorney General Bonaparte declared 
that while he was attorney 
the department of Justice recommend
ed action against the so-called liar- 

Trust, but- thet (In suit was 
postponed pending the conclusion of 
an' inquiry by the bureau of corpora
tions which was requested by the 
Senate. Mr. Bonaparte's despatch 
was dated St. Andrew's, N. B.

despatch
does not but demonstrates 

icmperunieut of

the house extended quotations from 
the evidence which he forced the gov
ernment the other day to bring down. 
Mr. Templeman replied with mor« 
quotations and much argument, and 
the debate lasted long.

In plain English we are Rilling hole 
wailing for the 
has been a long day 
the fun of seeing one 
blame It on the other.

The Whitewash Brush Again.
'i'iic vote on Mi Taylor’s amend

ment came at 11 o’clock, the gov 
ment being sustained by «H) to M.

-The reciprocity debate wa-i resum
ed. Mr, Donnelly speaking.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa. July 27.—In parliamentary 

circles today the conviction is ex- 
sed that the House will dissolve 
re the end of next week and that 

probable date of the 
Oct.

RUMORS IN THE vestur

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST.JOHN .

AIR IN OTTAWAt*r, now 
dation;

thing to drop: and It 
. devoid even ol 

side try to

e 1.i frotrv pag
But supply is dependent on the pro

of the senate, for a supply bill 
passed and the senate 1» need

ed to pass it. So, If the government is 
to be put in funds it must wait till 
the said 9th of August. At present 
supply is granted till Sept. 1, tills 
practically means Sept. 15th, the date 
on which the salaries of the civil ser- 
vice "ill fall due.

Really, the i 
gle along, lett 
hungry.
On that

King George Not III. 
on. July 27.*3-There is no foun- 
for the rep 
ig George Is 
sit

dation 
thaï Kit 

lltlcal
attend the Cowes regatta ou

This morning he received Andre 
nt, the French aviator, and for 
minutes discussed with the 

latter's Might around

BRITAIN WILL TAKE
NO HAND IN PERSIA.must be TENDERS foris circulating 

ill. Unless the 
nation is more serious he twill THE CITY O 

for Tenders for 
posai of Ashes a 
•o specification! 
office of the Cit; 
B, City Hall.

The City alec 
the following v* 
Replanking of I 
Bewer Excavatl 

age In Barker ' 
Tower St., We 
to Lancaster i

London. July 27.—Sir Edward Grey, 
e Secretary of Foreign Affairs, stat. 

the House of Commons today 
Persia of Moll a al

lied Shall, was 
. but Great 
Intervene in 

,ia and could not press 
intervene when on prev- 

England had urged

■
that the return to 
med All Mirsa. the ex 
a most untoward event 
Britain was unable to 
North Ferai 
Russia to 
lous occasions 
non-intervention.

Beau mo 
twenty 
airman the 
Great Britain. Today ilie King had 
King Alfonso and Qmon Victoria of 
Spain, and former King Manuel of 
Portugal with him at luncheon. He 
is continually receiving officials -vho 
have business concerning the pol 
cal crisis and the Moroccan situation.

iCî > nt government could strug- 
tlug the civil service go 
the next pay,day Oct. 15. 
the situation would be- 

ccnio acute. There is, however, the 
modifying fact that" once dissolution 
has occurred, the government might 
raise money by governor general's 
warrants. The process is theoretically 
Illegal, but the expedient was resorted 
to In 1X96 by the Incoming gov 
ment without unpleasant results.

, His Excellency's own views us to 
purpose for which the money wad 

required might have some beariu 
this situation. Really our 
at the moment lie outside of 
her, not Inside it.

The greater part of the day was 
occupied by J. D. Taylor with his con
demnation of the government over the 
Chinese immigration frauds. Before 
thul began Martin Burrell had 
little campaign of his own. He com
plained of iwo things:

Mr. Burrell’s Complaints. *
(1). The deferred elections in Brit

ish Columbia. The practice disturbed 
business

BATIFI CATIOtJf J

Corner I -s V l
hero
the most
election is Monday, 
felt that the govern 
dissolve the Hi use 
on the Oliver char 
resumed next Tuesday

Scarcely Touched Reciprocity.
Ottawa. July 27.—Reciprocity 

scarcely touched upon at this morn
ing's sitting of the Commons. There 
was plenty of material up for dis
cussion to sidetrack the big issue for 
Hie time being. The premier tabled 
the report of the Imperial 
ence. Geo. Taylor attacked 
eminent press for reporting 
saying In connection with the 
strike, that minors should be driven to 
work "At the point cf the bayonet." 
He asked that his letter to Hon. Mr. 
King be read. The letter augges 
permanent commission to settle dis 
pule and that mine ^owners should be 
permitted to Import men who would 
receive the protectlcn of soldiers. Ans 
werlng Mr. Owen, of Northumberland 
the premier said that supply would be 
taken up as soon as reciprocity was

general 
2nd. It Is 

cannot well 
re Is heard 
ii are tu be

im-LjrJ.
ges whlcl

LEWIS-THOMPSON FIGHT 
A TAME 10-ROUND DRAWwe SV: A Moment of Extreme Tension.

Paris, July 27 A leading Euro
pean diplomat today summed up the 
present political situation 
ment of extreme tension when any
thing might happen, but from which 

oil of nn 
ly to emei 
a secondary issue.

ài 'p-r New York. N. Y . July 27. -Cyclone 
or Illfuols. and 
It) roi.'nds to a 
at the National 
'1 hompho 

iiighout the

and Germain i 
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as a mo-
' , Johnny Thompson, ■ 

Willie l.ewis fought 
popular decision draw

which8

• ' -3
interests 

the chant-
cement was like-

rge. Morocco had become 
y Issue. The real struggle

i

rtlng club tonight, 
gressor thro 
was a lame

tight
was between Great Britain an:l 
many with Germany striving for a 
stronger and more influential, moral 
position among the European pow. rs, 
and at the same time for territorial 
aiid economic expansion.

The German View Of It.

H£*T
the gov- 

western
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Influential,I NATURE’S EFFORT 

TO CORRECT EYE 
DEFECTS causes 
nervousness, head
ache and contortion 
of the features. Right 
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v\\( 1 , b Berlin, July 2S. Premier Asqu 
declaration is generally favorably 
celved here and ii is believed

arters that ii will immediately ro
ve the tension in the Moroccan quiv 

Hon. All the newspapers publish 
Asquith's statement verlmtim on the 

rlnclpal page Some çt the leading 
Journals, however, make no editorial 
comment. These are chiefly the Uou 
servative Pan-German organs. The

illi's
Ài\ r y re

in most glasses are the only cure, 
our time to optics only.

D. BOYANER, Optician. 
38 Dock Street.

conditions and was unfair, 
riding could take the vote 

day as the others of theO ‘ j?rS| Hii

Dominion;
(21. Mr. Templeman in a recent 

'speech making tour has been assert
ing thul, thanks tp the prospec
reciprocity Mr. Burrell has sold his LATE SHIPPING.
fruit farm or ranch as the British ---------
Columbians term it—at an enhanced Arrivals. x
price. Apart from the propriety of cew York. July 27.—Stmrs Maure- 
talkiug of his private affairs, Mr. Bur- tania. Liverpool: Stéphane. St. Johns, 
rell said that the facts were: Nfld.. and Halifax, N. S.; Edda. Hllls-

(1) . That lie has not sold his farm, boro, N. H
(2) . That negotiations are in pro- Norfolk, Va.. July 27.—Strnr Itagnor-

gross. ok. Sydney, C. B.
(3) . That the price offered eubse- Llverpoo 

quently to the announcement of the Montreal, 
reciprocity agreement was less than London, July 27.—Stmr Montrose, 
that offered before it was announced. Montreal.

Mr. Fielding made an indefinite re- Cape Town, July 27.—Stmr Canada 
ply on the uiutter of the deferred Cape. Montreal.
election, promising to lay the matter Philadelphia, July 27 Schra Gyp-' 
before council. sum Emperor, St. John. N. B.

Mr. Templeman said that if the New York, July 27.- - 
statement about Mr. Burrell's private Baxter, Windsor. N. S.; F. H. Odlor- 
buslness had been correct It would me, Alma, N. B ; Cora B.. St. John, 
have been an argument for recipro N. B. 
city, and sat down with the air of a Rockland. Me., July 27.—Be hr C'aro- 
man who had made a point line Gray, New York for St. John, N.

"What is the amount of the 
gage on the Times building?" asked 
Mr. Burrell sharply, and Mr. Templ«- 
man did not seem to like It. He 

the Victoria Times.
The Vancouver Scandal.

ylor's amendment to the mo
tion to go into committee of ways

x4!

A’
pr vol the Comm 

Hall. He 
of Tuead 
A. D. 19 
ed unless 
of which 
the City Engine

t oflUfl

1II1 :
refer briefly to passages in 
tlsli Premier’s statement that 

are considered here as unnecessarily 
sharp.

The

BrlHi 1
Liberal

acclaim the Pr.-m 
tending towards iieace.

papers unanimously 
ler's speech us oneV—

▲DAM P. Mi 

St. John, N. 1
S x Paris is Optimistic.

Paris, July 27. The British Prime 
Minister’s statement in the House of 
Commons today is greeted here with 
the greatest satisfaction. Optimism 
is beginning to manifest itself and the 
opinion expressed tonight is one of 
confidence that the deadlock bet k een 
Fr nee and Germany over Morocco 

be broken and a sta 
able to all parties reached.

Premier Calllau* conferred tonight 
with M. de Solves, Minister of For
eign Affairs, and afterwards with the 
Ministers of War, Marine. Public 
Works and Finance, but the confer
ence was conducted in a calm, judicial 
manner. Later M. Caillaux said that 
prudence and cool heads were more 
than ever necessary to all parties. 

"We must not lose sight of the 
" said the Premier, "that two great 

can and must negotiate and 
ge their differences."
What British Papers Say.

London, July 28.—The Iamdon 
morning papers give great promin
ence to the statement of Premier As
quith and Mr. Balfour on the Moroc
can difficulty. Editorially they 
with the situation in a tone of studied 
moderation, but all, Irrespective of 
party, express party approval 
government's statement and 
mltting the delicacy and gravity 
the situation believe the attitude of 

Britain, revealed in Mr. Bal-

July 26.—Stmr Montcalm.
-
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That Laurier is slow; and I did my darndest not to get here fi st.—From The Toronto News.
edSehrs W. H. ending 
E. Hamllto 

An order
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Important to Grocers and Consumers ! B.
Sailed.

Liverpool. July 27.—Stmr Tunisian. 
Montreal.

New York, July 27 —Stmr Dronnlng 
Maud. Amherst. N. S.

Calais, Me.. July 27.—Schr Moon
light. New York.

Bangor. Me.. July 27.—Schr Grace 
Davis. New York.

Quebec. July 27—Arrd stmrs 
Ocean < Nor), Olsen, Sydney ; Helve- 

Sydney; Trinidad. McKenzie. 
New York; Manchester Shipper. 
Haworth, Manchester; Florida (Nor), 
Sydney.
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fact,"
nations BICYCLESmeans was as follows:

I "During the period of three years 
preceding the commencement of the 
investigation into the frauds In con
nection with Chinese immigration at 
Vancouver, the government had been 
repeatedly warned of the existence 
of such frauds, and during guch per
iod neglected to take any effective 
step to check or prevent them.

"That very large sums of money 
had been lost to the public reyetfties 
of Canada by this neglect and default 
of the government.

"That none of the 
of complicity In the 
been prosecuted or punished.

"That the course of the govemme 
in the matt 
censure of 

Mr. Taylor's case Is contained in 
this motion. In effect, there was con 
nlvance, and the exposure came 
result of a family quarrel and not 
through any desire to guard th 
He interest. Mr. Taylor
Guild Hall, expressed » desire" "for 
peace and good will toward England, 
could have spoken In that strain if 

government was expecting Great 
Britain to be faithless to her en
gagements towards France.

req

) [
Ha. BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
st Cat trios* «4» Vmjn Si.___
See* 1er Cat Price Ce«al*g—• TORONTO

l
dvu I

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

The New Mill» at Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of the 
Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points et 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

of the 
while ad-

Clf

four's cordial endorsement of the gov- 
F will assist In a peace-

e persons guilty 
said frauds have THOMAS 

GEORGE /eminent 
ful eolu

t'e policy 
tidfi.

!hvThe Chronicle, a government 
has authority to say that the 1 
tional situation Ig distinctly

i a few days ago, when 
IreniBltng In the balance. 

Telegraph thinks that it 
be possible- to secure an 

amicable adjustment between France 
and Germany by some limited acquisi
tion cI territory by Germany on the 
side of Karumen as a result of the 
rectiflcatldn of the frontiers.

The Morning Post cannot believe 
that the Gettnan emperor, who eo re
cently as King George’s guest at the

era aforesaid 
the house."
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mi caps THE HAMPTON 
NEWS LETTER Classified AdvertisingWith Bam, No. 54 

Chapel St, bring
ing in rental of 
$300.00 per year.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to eell by pul 

auction at Chubb's Corner on 8a 
day morning, August 5th, at 11 o'
clock, one almost new three tene
ment house No. 54 Chapel street, also 
barn. Per further particulars apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 86 Germain street.
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-'V bile
Baptist Church, at Central 

Norton, to be Dedicated on 
Sunday with Appropriate 
Ceremony — Personal News.

Weather Favorable to Ad
vancement of Vegetation— 
SackvAle Pastor to Locate at 
Hantsport, N. S.

Australia Winning Out in Fight 
Against Tubercular Dis
ease—An Object lesson to 
Rest of World.

tur-

Fresh Fish
MONEY TO LOANFresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

•I. John. N. E

Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage^ 
cents. Be verier 

Building. Pri*
HORSES! «R°ouuts to suit 

K. Armstrong, R 
cess Street. St

Ttch'l,

John.N The reshlte obtained lu the crusade 
against tuberculosis in Australia are 
likely to give an educational Impetus 
to the other countries in the" world, 
according to the Philippine correspond
ent of the Medical Record, who has 
recently visited the Island continent. 
The writer was surprised to find 
health condition» In Australia better 
than in any known country on the 
globe. The death rate Is only 10.95 
per thousand per annum.

"The death rule from tuberculosis," 
be writes, "has been steadily declin
ing during the past twenty-five years, 
and now Is less than 9 per cent, of the 
total deaths, which is a lower percent
age than any published by any other 
country which compiles Its statistics 
in an equally reliable manner."'

The writer goes on to say that the 
measures which the Australian health 
authorities bellev.- to be responsible 
for this satisfactory state of affairs 
are of In teres

"These are

Hampton, Kings County, July 27.— 
Next Sunday will be a red-letter day 
in Baptist circles of Norton. Hampton 
anti Bloomfield, when the new church 
edifice, erected at Bloomfield in place 
of the ancient building at Central Nor
ton will be dedicated, with what will 
be, practically, continuous services 
morning, afternoon and evening. The 
dedication sermon will be preached 
In the morning at 10.30 by Rev. W. K. 
McIntyre. D.D.

At 2.30 p. m. there will be a report 
of the trustees, a round of addresses 
by visiting ministers, a 
effort made to wipe out 
at least to reduce It to a point where 
it will not be burdensome, and all In
terspersed with music by the Bloom
field, Hampton Station and Village, 
Baptist choirs, and the Orion Quartet 
of St. John.

At the evening service the pre 
will be Rev. Joseph McLeod, D.D. Th 
pastor, Rev. 
charge, but 
minute
music ..Him 
service of praise 

Ou Saturday 
Quartet of St. .!
in Agricultural Hall, assisted by the 

a board of health was or- Hampton Cornet Band.
New South Wales, to which The two patrols of Boy Scouts, the 

considerable powers were given to two patrols of Girl Guides, and many 
combat disease. From the time the friends and well-wishers, are pre
board brought the provisions of this paring an entertainment In aid of the 
law Into force there has been a rapid outfitting fund. Mr. and Mrs. John 
decline In the tuberculosis death rate. Lloyd are drilling those who are to 

"In 1886 a, Dairies Supervision Act take part, 
was passed. It required that all dairy- ing Is anticipai
men and milk vendors must be régis- The Renforth tennis players are ex- 
tered, the dairies kept In a sanitary pec ted here on Saturday to pla; 
condition, aud that any person work- return tournament against the Hamp- 
Ing In a dairy must be reported to the ton Club
board of health immediately If he was The Hampton Tennis Club sent a 
suffering from an Infectious disease large delegation of Its members to 

"The enforcement of this act was Westfield last Saturday where they 
followed by a marked reduction in the played a series of games, were royal- 
infant mortality. The rate for the lat- •>' entertained, arranged a return 
ter for the

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FORSackvllle, July 27.—Tbe heavy rains 
and coot weather recently have done 
much to advance vegetation aud lead
ing agriculturists predict a heavy 
grain and potato*crop.

The amount of hay cut will be be
low the average, particularly on the 
marshes.

The lobster .season closed last week 
The catcti bas not been a large one, 
but le made up to tbe packers to some 
extent by the higher prices received 
for their goods.

Lumber Is being constantly shipped 
by steamer from Cape Tormentlne, 
and on account of the decline In prices 
a considerable amount will be held 
over until next season. Tbe high 
freights also encourage lumbermen 
to take time In these business trans
actions.

Rev. A. B. Dickie, who has been the 
very efficient pastor of the Presby
terian churches here and at Dorches
ter the past four years, 
for Hantsport to reside, 
nation was accepted with 
regret by thtrSt. .1
at the same time congratulations were 
showered on him on his having com
pleted 43 years in the ministry, never 
having missed a Sabbath through ill 
ness, and never having a vacati 
Mr. Dickie's only son Is Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, of 8t. John.
Dickie, who has been untiring t 
vante the Interests of the ebu 
under her husband s charge, will be 
much missed here and at Dorchester.

Dr. A. D. Durham Is attend! 
Ostéopathie convention at C 
and enjoying a month's vacation.

A special meeting of the town coun
cil was called on Monday evening 
to consider the straightening of Lorn© 
street running from the if C. R. sta 
tion to Bridge street, and the clerk 
was authorized to take the 
steps for thing so.

The summer school for the study 
of missions and the Bible, held in 
Trinity Methodist church, ggggj 
from Sunday to Thursday has been a 
meaus of much profit and Interest.
( lasses for study were held in the 
mornings and afternoon, occupying 
four hours of the day and In the ev 
enlngs Illustrated lectures were giv
en. Among the speakers were Rev 
W. H. Baraclough. of Sarnia, Ont . 
Rev. G. J. Bond, president of the Nova 
Scotia conference. Rev. Dr. F. C. 
Stephenson, and Mrs. Stephenson cf 
Toronto, and Rev. Prof. Desbarree 
and Watson, of Mount Alllsou Uni
versity.

Two of Amherst's pop 
were married last week.
Pridham and Capt. J. (j Walter.
Dr. Steele performed the ceremony 
soon after which the bride and groom 
left for a trip to New York In Capt. 
Walter’s schooner.

e new shops of the Canada Car 
Co.. Amherst are being pushed stead
ily forward and will be a decided im
provement on the ones destroyed by 
fire. The full force of men are at 
work in the passenger tlepai 
and five or six box cars are being 
ed out every day.. An I. C. R. 
has been received for 250 steel frame 
box cars, 20 steel platform cars. 20 
baggage cars and one refrigerator car

Merchants Day observed here Wed
nesday, proved most successful flnan 
dally. The weather was favorable 
and stdres and streets pre 

pearance. A well til
arrived from Cape Tormen

HORSES!
GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 

Engines, Boilers and Safes 
CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drille, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

Sunkist OrangesOne Heavy Working 
Horse, weight 1400k 

BY AUCTION
On SATURDAY MORNING, July 20, 

at 11 o'clock, on Market Square. 1 will 
MU QNE HEAVY WORKING HORSE.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

a* motels

eplcubua i r Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

THE ROYALlias beenape
intrance of tbe 
n who desires 
tiatless may do 
ut fear of vio-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND B DOHERTY,

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

Tor Sa let
All the Block stored at tbe Ware

house of The Miramlchl Pulp & Paper 
company. Limited, at Chatham. N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd . Chatham, N.
I,: j‘onhJn.°N.T>u*'üu *

Offers or tenders will be 
by either of the undersigned for 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be In writing.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911. 
W. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

CIGARS! MS!
ISIS < hotel DufferinIOUNTAINS. 10,000

Choice Cigars
BY AUCTION *

cent rated 
e debt, or ST. JOHN, N. B.WRITE FOR PRICES.>1.. July 27.—A 

medical sclent- 
the effect upoh 
Altitudes i 

4,147 
lave arrived it 
usions. Among 
rpuscles In tho 
greater at that 
vel. This Is an

in the at 
Is the primary 
tikness,
■rsona llvl 
h richer and 
capable of re- 
t him blood of

id Gordon Dou- 
1 rally,• England, 

Yale, ami E. 
idô college are

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOiZN1 H. BONDThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of ST. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

At store 96 Germain Street, on Friday 
morning, July 28th, at 10.30 o'clock I 
will sell In lots to suit buyers 10,000 

for sale.
L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

k. 1

CLIFTON HOUSECigars consigned to us
ne

I. B. Colwell, will be In 
there will_ .,sr

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

left this week 
His reslg- 

the deepest 
John Presbytery, and

be many 
. The a 
lead in the

it.
all

ters present to 
al comblnatiotCarpets and

Carpet Squares
BY AUCTION

the more noteworthy" 
says, "when it is remembered that 

In 1885 over 16 per cent, of the total 
deaths were due to tuberculosis in 
New South Wales 

"In 1881 
ganlzed In

he FOR SALE
evening the Orion 

ohn will give a concert Better Now Than Ever
New Home, Domestic and other

Sevtlng Machines from $5. Edls< 
Phonographs aud Records. La 

16.50.

VICTORIA HOTEL
i. Latest Irn 
Needles and 

chines and
Ham Craw- 

cess Street, opposite

inogra 
red ? 

all kinds.
ographs re 

105 Prlu

A - A very choice lot of
Brussels, Wilton andQ J'ffiy P'U‘rPJ»o
New Carpet Squares, 
Furniture. Etc., by 
Auction at store 96 

Germain Street, Friday Morning. 
July 28th, at 10.30 o'clock; also One 
Gas Range.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd.. Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under

Genuine 
Sewing Ma< 
paired Will

oil!is Phon 
ford.
White Store.

1 Tenders
new manage-

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

and a very pleasantf even-hit ^
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned at his sto 
Mill street, St. John, N. 
stock In i rade, flxt 

William J. 
jeweller, 
t/sald <

Monday morni 
The stock 11

No. 1

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR
SALE—No where In Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing. and no where can such good 

had for so lit11»* money 
600-acres, most of which 
for valu» of buildings de 

No. 2.

:neral
. ANDREWS

No. 136 
—, for tho 

nxtures, etc., of the 
Parités, watchmaker 

f No. 188 Mill 
city of St. John, 
ilng at 10 o'clock.

>' a
F. L. POTTS,

AuctioneerIn a despatch 
lay, former AG 
larte declared 
torney general 
ice recommeud- 
Hoculled Hnr. 
the suit was 

■ conclusion of 
ran of corpora
il «-sled by the 
rte's despatch 
'a, N. B.

BOARD AND ROOMSlate farms be 
Farms up to 
can be had 
less. Ask for free Catalogue 
Alfred Burley & CÔ, 46 Prim 
'Phone 890.

necessary
TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good

rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street,

* stock list can be seen on appll- 
i to the undersigned at his store, 
38 Mill street, on Friday or Sat- 

from 2 to 3 o'clock, or on 
to Scott E. Morrell, 197 

street, any time.
E. J. HIEATT.

years 1883 to 1886 was 81.6 
Per cent. This steadily declined, and 
for the years 1905 to 1908 It reached 
25.9 per cent.

“In 1892 tbe Diseased Animals Act 
was passed, which prohibited the sale 
of diseased animals and authoriz'd 
the condemning 
meat which was

“In New South Wales the nutifica 
tion of cases Of pulmonary and throat 
tuberculosis has been compulsory for 
over ten years. Th- walls and ceilings 
of houses in which cases occur are 
sprayed with a solution of formalin, 
and the floors are washed with a solu- 

of corrosive sublimate 
"The effectiveness of the education 

al campaign la well shown by th.- fact 
that open air sleeping is mor© general 
than in any other country. There Is 
scarcely a dwelling house constructed 
nowadays In Australia, even a labor 
er’s cottage which is not provided 
with a suitable veranda for outdoor 
sleeping.

"There is very little expectorating 
on the sidewalks or other public pla
ces, Ordinances to prevent th- con 
lamination of milk and oth

it is customers to find sheets of water
running
walls for the purpose of catching dust.

cities like Sydney i popu
lation 700,000•. Melbourne (population 

• ami others have 
tuberculosis sanatoria, and also u large 
number of beds for chronic cas- 

"The Green vale Sanatorium nean 
Melbourne will compare favorably 
with similar institutions m Kurup 
America. The health officials bel 
that only a few ars will elapse 
every case it pulmonary and 
tuberculosis will be under such control 
as to reduce th.* danger of transmit 
ting the infection to a minimum 

The follow ii g recoin 
made at a conference of the principal 
medical ofti.. of the commonwealth 

: spring Indicate the advanced slate 
the tuberculosis campaign in Aus-

match for 
home by 
tired but hap

Dr. S. S. 
and Mrs. G. M 
former's automobile,
Welsfurd by way of St. John, i 
urday last, and reached home b 
eight and nine o'clock. Yesterday Dr 
and Mrs. King started for Oxford 
S. in their automobile.

Mrs. C. H. Smith gave a bridge par
ty of five tables on Tuesday evening 
in honor of their guests, Mr. aud Mre 
William Wheeler, of Montreal. Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Schofield. Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

an early date and returned
late suburban train—Amherst.ay next, 

application 
Charlotte

‘PPy-
King Musical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES.

•tringe'd instruments and bows. re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

g. Mrs. King and Mr. 
Wilson, drove in the 

to Westfield aud

FOR SALE—On»* carload P. E. 1. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.

and all
and destruction ofTenders Wanted et ween FOR SALE.—A 1 farms m New 

Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres, 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solid', 
your business to buy, sell or ex 
change realty and business chances 
Bonded and general storage w*.-e- 

jses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty and 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson 
■tree*. 3t. John

unsound
KE TENDERS FOR CITY WORK , N

i IN PERSIA. As e. City Building. 
John, N. B., July 27th, 1911.

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
this office up to twelve o'clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August, 
instant, from parties willing to print 
the reviaors' list of electors for the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Information 
furnished on application to the 
signed.

JOHN C. CHESLEY, 
Révisera' Clerk

sors* OfTIcHr CORONATION PICTURES

?
THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN calls 

for Tenders for the Removal and Die- 
posai of Aahee and Garbage according 
to specifications to be seen In the 
office of the City Engineer, Room No. 
6, City Hall.

The City also Invites Tsnders for 
the following work:
Replanklng of Rodney Wharf.
Bower Excavation,JpaCkflll and cart

age In Barker 8t., Germain St„ West, 
Tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between 8t. James 
and Germain 8ta.

Water pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage in Horefleld St., Prince»» 
St., Harding 6t., Mecklenburg St., 
North Side King Square an» Stan
ley 8t.

Laying of asphalt sidewalks In Au
tumn, Marsh, Spruce, Gooderlch, 
Murray 8ta. and Strait Shore Road. 
All of which work is to be done in 

accordance with plana and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer, room 5, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in each specification.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

All tenders must be addressed to 
the Common Clerk, Room No. 3, City 
Hall. He will receive bids until noon 
of Tuesday the first day of August, 
A. D. 1911, and none will be conslder- 

unless on the form specified, copies 
which can be had In tbe office of 

the City Engineer.

r Edward Grey, 
pi Affairs, stat- 
'ommons today 
•sla of Moham- 
lled Shah, was 
mt, but Great 
o Intervene in 
mid not press 
when oti 
ml had

Montreal Standard trial subscript 
«on» 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West

tionL ular citizens 
Mrs. Susan Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson. Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Sharp. Mr. ad Mrs. Frank 
Skinner. Mrs. J. E. Ange 
A. March, Mrs. A. B. Mel 
Mrs. S. G. Ritchie. Halifax; 
garet Evans. Mrs. H. L. B 
F. H. Wet more.

M iss Georgie
pa*t six months has been acting super
intendent of a hospital near New York, 
arrived heme on Tuesday for a short 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil and 
youngest daughter. Miss Helen Sco
vil, returned home on Tuesday from 
an automobile tour as far north as
Edmunston and on the return trip BOY WANTED.—To 
lock in St. Stephen. St. Andrews. St. Wholesale Dry Goods business 
George and other places. They were have average education 
on the road about two weeks, had no BROCK & PATERSON LT 
rain while in actual travel, found the1
mails with few eiwutlens. in 6°«1 I WANTED-A Young Man or Bov a.
roudltioa. And had a must enjoyable .clerk, Must bo well recommended---------------- -------------------------------------

Mrs Victor Barite, and two .1.11- I ,’to hour* of MO a'"m! to*?'?p> and M. & T. McGUIRE, 
e or «wen. of Boston, are visiting het- 3 to 6 30 d m ,-it 104 Print-/* w.Vnm ,

Œm8- stre. W. Hawker i Son. ITÆ” “lS

,, . uors: we also carry in stock from theX,L Bapt.ft and “Ji't £*' ^ ST** 'V OU

Method,,, Church.., this year will unite! i°hV Aerator X Tt^ rl . JuTe^ilc "1"^, “*to hold their Picnic on the beautiful Ltd., t hlpmali Hill. SI John X It * 
grounds at chapel-Grove, on the Ken- 
nebeccasls river. The steamer Hamp
stead will be engaged to take the par 
ty down and return.

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

V wlll^be vine, Mrs. R. 
jean. Boston; 

Miss Mar 
arnes. Dr.

I FOR SALE—A
summer house in 
ply to H. B.. care of

pleasantly
Rothesay

and an!The
Wilson who for the

SeasonableN FIGHT 
IUND DRAW Electrical Repairs WANTED.

rtmenbDynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while 
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

WANTED.—First-class teacher for 
District No 12. Apply 
PARKER. Sec., Public landing

ly 27.—Cyclone r Illinois, and 
0 rounds to a 
at the National 
■| horopeo

Bathing Caps in a variety of colors. 
Sponge Bags and Wash Cloth Cases, 
Toilet Cases, Canoe Cushions, Golf 
Cases, Camp Blankets. Light Weight 
Waterproof Coats. Preserve Jar Rings 

ESTEY A CO.
No. 49 Dock Street 

Selling Agents for Rubber Companies.

are well observed. In shops 
fresh meat is offered for sale

TITUS T

over ihe front windows and learn the
tight

Apply to"All largelr.

EDUCATIONAL seated a 
lied spec-lively ap 

ial train
tine at 11 o'clock

Floyd Dixon, Rhodes Scholar for 
Allison last year, is touring the 

ent with a friend during the va
cation period of Oxford tiDiversity.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Ogden of Port Elgin was saddened on 
Sunday by the death of their daugli 
ter. Mrs. Hlbbert Ogden, of Noithport, 
N. 8., who has spent some months of 
Illness with her parents, 

ong the new buildings 
Elgin this summer Is

RE'S EFFORT 
ORRECT EYE 
E C T S causes 
isneea, head- 
ind contortion 
features. Right 
ire. We devote

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Acadia College

Mo
itln lew

The con 
schools ofOptician. WoH.HU, N. S.

A Ume bononxl Institution for the educa
tion of prevUciU young men. wliuee grad a 
ales achieve real eucvee*. Courw* tu Art», 
kiumivcriug aud Theology, leadlug lu de 
greet of U. A.. B. Sc. and B. Th.
Where thorough scholarship and high 
character are («equally developed. Whole- 

moral I nrtueutv*. I niurpaA-od loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment Low c ost 
for tuition and board. Faculty ofZôapecI 
alUU. Latt year's enrollment. Î3U. Fall 

begum Oct 4. W rite fur 
«ICO. B. CVTTCX rx !>..

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573mendatlons

WANTED — Splendid Open in 
I Proviuviat Insurance

Gilbert Kuddick Smith, a grandson Life. Fire. Ace Went. Sickness, 
of Mr and Mrs. (’has. D. Smith. | ployt-rs' and Automobile Liabilitv m 
Hampton Station, is here fer a va< a-1 surance desn e-i to extend its organ- 

oi consumptives; legal tion of two weeks. He recently grad-! ization by securing sub-agents in
power to remove dangerous or infect- uated from the school for training i evert tuv n and village H
ive consumptive Into segregation; le- male nurses in connection with Belle-1 vin» e

to about |50 Sal power to detain such cousunipt- x u«' college hospital. New
the expenses of the ives in segregation; legal power to will return to that city to practice his

a two weeks' camping examine medl» ally contacts and house calling, 
expedition at Vape Rocks, Albert coun- mates ,,f consumptive»; financial as Walter S Fowler Mrs. Fowler and

slstance to the wives and families of their daughter, Bernice, of Ottawa, arei an'* olhei work, and L«< tor pick and 
The semi-annual session of West- necessitous consumptives admitted to v'siting the paternah home. Mr. and'®“uv?' \ov* AI " " 'J 4i..i nl
ureland County Council meeting at hospitals or sanatoria." t Mrs. H. J. Fowler. Main street, Sta- .,c xx"'k-

adjourned The conference stated that forcible tion. grant s Employ ment Av'-n-y,
g any business on segregation. w; necessary for the j X|rs. S Havward and party spent Charlotte Street. \v • > side

ws of the death of Dr. «nail number > ; persons who persist ! last Sunday :ti the Belleisle
of Shediac as a mark «fitly decline v take the precautions R- A. March took a party down rlv-j COOK WANTED

a brother member of the enjoined upon 'hem for th»' safen Ier 11 his motor boat last Sunday as HoM. st Andrews', 
le past twelve years. of others." and to the somewhat larg- f;ir as Chapel Grove. Besides Mr. and \ K-nnedv *\ Son. 9*. Andrews, X 

] Mrs. Richard Dobson, a highly re er number of nersona whose elrcum- *lrs K A March aud three cf their b 
! speeled resident of Great Shemogue. stances, either of poverty or of ad-1 children, there were Mr. and Mrs. C. _
passed away last week after a short vanted Illness mblned with small s March and daughter. L. A. Peters.! ~
illness, aged 74 years. She was form- means, render .-t.servauce of the ne- bis sister. Miss Flossie Peters and
erly Miss Henrietta Allen of Upper eessary precautions by them physical- niece Ruth Humphrey and Miss North-1
Cape, and'leaves to mourn her loss *7 impossible. This form of < ontrol rup. They picniced on the shore, wea 
a husband and three adopted children, should be applicable not merely to thered the heavy thunderstorm and i 

iuv sterling qualities Persons in dwellings, institutions and got home between eight and nine o- 
she will be much missed by a large ,he Hke place , but also to those fre- clock. Iiaviug had a most enjoyable 
circle of friends. The funeral services «luenting workshops and places of pub cruise, 
were conducted by Rev. A. E. Chap- llc resort." 
man, of Baie Verte, and interment 
took place at Great Shemogue teme-

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
ifford Milton in the death of 

lr only child. Elmer, age 
rs and three months. His

Xi : '' Medicated Wineserected in
Port
cottage for Captain P. llausou. Sack 
ville.

ottic, liaa summer

II Sizes of ■ 1
traita:

"Legal
managem

In Stock A Consignment of4# ed A garden party and supper 
on the Golf grounds. Dorches 
day, which was a pronounced success 
The Cornet Band was in attendance* 
The proceeds amounted 
and are to 
Boy Scouts

ptuvr to regulate the homewas held 
ster, MOn-

mtllngin
1 of Jere/-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by tbe Medical Frculty 
Prepared with < lioire and select 

——— wm--; from til»- Jerez District, Qulna 
farm Cal Isa y :i and o" her U. tiers which con

tribute towards its effect as a tonio 
and appetiz**r

Breakfast 
Short Roll eirsteadWM. MURDOCH,

, City Engineer.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE

Apply to J. \Y 
York and Box ITS. St. John. X. B

kPails pay 
at iComptroller. 

13th. 1911. ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Acadia Seminary

20s WANTED—50 men fir mil!.St. John, N. B., July
ty.

[s’ feet 
lams

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
King’s Bench Division.

In the matter of "The Winding Up1 
Act," being Chapter 144 of the Revis
ed Statutes of Canada, 1906, and Am
ending Acts, and In the matter of A. 
E. Hamilton. Limited.

An order for tbe Winding Up of the 
above named Company having been 

de by the Honorable Ezekiel Mc
Leod, Judge of tbe Supreme Court, 
under the provisions of "The Winding 
Up Act." and bearing date the 
Twelfth day of Mav A. D. 1911, the 
reditors of the said Company and all 

ornera who have claims agalust the 
said Company, formerly carrying on 
business In the City of Saint John, in 

Province of New Brunswick, are 
required on or before the Fifteenth 
day of August, A. D. 1911, to send by 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned Li
quidators of the said Company 
names, addresses and d«sorl 
with full particulars of their 
and tbe nature and amount 
securities, if any. held by them, and 
the specified value of such aevurltles, 
verified by oath, and in default, 
of they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
Winding up Order.

ed the Eleventh day of July. A.

Dorchester on Tuesday, 
without transaetin 
hearing the ne 
L. J. Belllveau 
of respect to 

' council for tl

For Sale By

Kv«*ry mo»1ern facility ter physical. In- 
Ultactual and mural culture. Vvintenal.le 
Ouildlruî'XwlU» modern equlpmeiiLVareful 
social .raining Strong faculty of« teach
ers. last year's enrollment sun.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.at Kennedy's 

Phone or write —"—
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

ESeiee CoasyleM Dee nee - VullcglaU*. 
Junior and Senior Vniverrtur Matricula
tion. Piano. Voice, Violin. Art.

.«fence. B usinées and 
Course. Low cost. Fall term 
September 6. Wnte tor catalogue.
REV. H. T. Deweure, D. •..Pi

WILLIAM i- WILLIAMS. Success
or tu \l. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Menhau* 110 

WXliiam St. Estab- 
Write for family price

PKINS
i 133

FOUND and 11- Prim 
lisbed 157UI

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a 825 machine; price $1.- 
50. Also all the late?! style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Markers. Numbering Ma
chines Self Inking Stamps. Liatvrs. gra 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks Str 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and 

Watch Stamps. Indelible 
obéra, Brass

R J LOGAN. 73 Germain St 
Bank of Commerce. P S -

A woman of ma
ENGRAVERS.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY F. C. WESLEY » CO., Artist». En- 
utypers. *9 Water 
B T

vers aud Elect r 
eel. St. John. N.ILES the «ieauone 9alHorton

Collegiate Academy
Public StorageK. of C. Convention.

Pencil and
Marking Ink. Ticket Pm 

opposite
Promut attention given mail orders. ,

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.Î Hon. F. J. Sweeney,
State Deputy, unable to attend 
convention at Detroit, Mich., and his 
place will be l iken by John J. Mar 
tin. of Sydney. > B. Mr. Martin will the 
be in St. John today to Join W. J. ewn 
Maho 
troll

of Moncton,
[ ig. Distributing, Tauxing. 

a In Best Locations.
6- J. WARWICK, Msneqen

Postln
Boord

their Mrs. Cl 
the!

We have the 
y located 
City of SL . 
wharves In

ney. who leaves today for De- *Pin8 district, we 
via Boston. of all kinds dl

Most convenient for shipping pur- ! 
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock et our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St

best end most cen- 
Publlc Warehouses In 
John. Situated on our 

the heart of the ehip-

N DRIES 
;VCLB MUNSON

ptii
lal re Slid Kiigh»*erui«. Alio a (borough 

Hiiiinrw 1 our*-, iiu luding StnomM and 
•^ype» ntlng, aud a complété llaoaal Traia-

-i illness
over a week was an acute 
spinal meningitis. The 

ay was attended by 
Rev. S. Howard eon- 

The iTttle casket 
was covered with floral tributes.

Dr. David Allison, who has retired 
from the presidency 
son University, left <
Halifax accompanied by Mrs. Allison, 
where they will reside In future. A 
number oof Savkvllle's leading 
tens called at their home on Sat

esteem, 
the presen 
gratefully responded 

Painters are at wrrk painting the 
outside of the Ladies' College, and 
when completed it will add much to 
its appear 

Miss &

of the
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attack 
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ng
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THOMAS H. SOMMERVÎLLE. 
GEORGE A. HILYARD.

Liquidators. 
Address Post Office Box 219

Saint John. New Brunswick. 
L. FAIR WEATHER,
Solicitor.

ELEGANT NEW PREMISESUDE DUDLEY WM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd.,■dti- Going to the Countrypresented Dr. Allison with a mag
ent gold watch as a token of 

lay or C. W. Fawcett made 
tatlon. to which Dr. Allison

RRY DUDLEY Two entire floors of the spacious 
ildlng, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 

our especial use by the St. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The best courses of study. 
No summer vacation. Students can 
enter at any time. Send for Cat»-

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,
Manufacturers and Contractors for

Sled Bridges, Buddings, Roof Trusses, Fire 
Escapes and Structural Work 

of every description.
A WELL EQUIPPED SHOP. NO ANT IQUATED 

METHODS OR MACHINERY.

J. H. A. Bell bu
No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.
Waltz” MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

It you are Interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all bis books at one 
half the former pri 
payment plan It will

W
dry;” waltz 
tz, "Dreams 
ache, "Two 
ound With

rice on the ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all fler- 
tous anil Muscular Diseases. Weakneee 
and Wasting Rheumatism. Gout, eia 
Eleven y bar*' experience In England. 
Consul la non free. 27 Voburg etieet 'run. «ati.se.

you nothing 
to get full particulars aud a new 
thirty-two page book 'Little Stories 
About Mark Twain."
40° standard Office.

XA. Stewart, head milliner 
at George E. Ford A Sons millinery 
department, left on Monday for her 
borne at Dalhousie.

8. Kerr,
Principal. J3 THEAddress Box
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NOT iI railway within ten years from the date of the Union."
I These words set forth unmistakably the purpose which 
those who projected the Canadian Pacific had In mind; 
namely, the development of transportation traffic in Can
ada on east and west lines.

Whether or not this policy Is a “good old Tory tra
dition" is not of much Importance. 1^ Is a policy of 
which any Conservative may be proud x If It wae con
ceived by the Conservatives It Is worth recalling that 
forty years ago it was accepted by orthodox Liberals. 
This Is evident from the following quotation taken from 
the Toronto Globe of February 3, 1871: "Our readers 
will be traitors to their country and to British ••onnec- 
tlon. if they lose a single season In making it practic
able and convenient for settler» to go to Fort Garry 

• through our own territory, and in putting things in a 
1 lair way for the Canadian Paciflc Hallway. It is a

RECII STEAM
?

JiaNusst «Æe
of pur surplus vqithout opemlng the 

oompetitSe of

To the Editor of The Standard
Sir:—I would feel grateful It you 

would allow me the privilege of using 
columns to deliver a message

of the Maritime Provinces, 
to Impress upon 

reciprocity 
is it a 

l matter. It is a 
vital importance, 

the decision rests, not only 
or many years io come, the 
nd Individual welfare.

the nation as a 
whole, reacts upon the Individual, so 
that. If reciprocity is detrimental to 
the best interests of the nation, it 
follows, as a matter of course, that 
every individual will suffer In propor
tion. This question should not be 
treated from a party standpoint alto
gether. for the leason that many peo
ple. hitherto connected with party 
itics. on either side, now plainly soe 
the 111 effects of the policy under con
sideration, and will aland together Ir
respective of their present party af
filiations, to stop this measure before 
it becomes a menace to national proa- 
parity,

Every voter, aftbr 
reasoning powers, sho 

stion, for or against.
Ic and economic si si ml

Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William ■Street, BL John, Canada. mhome market to the 
other nations, which would undoubt
edly be the case. If we formed a "com
mercial utaion” with the United States 
whatever we may be told, notwith
standing.

Treaties
by Great Britain c 
ed at a moment's notice, and while 
they remain In force. Just so long will 
this country be bound to allow compe
tition from those nations If we once 
throw open our home market to the 
States. The effect ultimately will be 
to force down prices of produce to a 
starvation point.

This Is what Is before us If we votq 
reciprocity with the States, 
always thought Canadian farmers 
e more Intelligent than the farmers 
ner countries, but I am beginning 
odify my opinion In that respect, 

more than astonished m the 
Mb which they are allowing 

like lambs to the 
uld only 
see the p 

efore them, rea-

ypnotlc sleep, of which they 
be the unfortunate victims? 

! that (deepest! 
ey see that the American 

exactly :he same 
grow, and Home that 

grow? Don’t they see that 
mien me American farmer has a sur
plus of any particular crop, he will en-j 
deavor to force It upon our market, in 
competition with our surplus of the 

causing the market

to the men or tne. 
especially. 1 wish to Imp 
their minds the fact that 
is not a local Issue, neither 
party or provincial 
national issue, of 
and upon t 
now but to 
national a 

Wh
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"question not merely of conveulenc.? but of national 
"existence. It is simply impossible for this 

•pace-saving IDEAL Folding 
Bed to dose accidentally. It is 
self-balancing in any position.
Woib with wring», not weights, end ii eo light end per
fectly balanced diet a child can operate it. All metal 
—therefore vermin-proof. No part» to work loose, wear 
out os break. Bedding kept in perfect order, always 
open to air. Canopy parmi» artistic draping—open os 
doted it is e handsome piece of furniture.

Be sure and ask for the IDEAL Folding Bed, and__
that it bears our trade mark. Ask for name of desks 
nearest yets.

It must be pushed through at whatever 
We believe It can be pushed through not

LAKE CHAMFLA
Chicago Representative:

| Honrr DeCl-rque, 701-702 Schiller Bulldlie. 
New York Office:

LAKE MANITOBA 
:MPRESSE8*i0nd

"expense.
"only without being a burden pecuniarily upon Canada. for
"but with an absolute profit in every point of view. 
"Without such a line, a great British North America 
"would turn out an unsubstantial dream; with it, and 
"with ordinary prudence anil wisdom on the part cf her 
"statesmen, It will be a great, glorious and inevitable 
“reality." So as far back as 1871 the Toronto Globe 
had become a convert to this "good old Tory tradition.'*

This tradition was also at the basis of that great 
transportation conception, the Grand Trunk Paciflc, 
which Is said to have had its birth in the fertile brain 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself. In his speeches on that 
subject the National idea, the eastward and westward 
traffic theory dominates. Speaking on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific hill In the House of Commons, Sir Wilfrid said:

“A railway to extend from the shores of the Aiiautlc 
"ocean to the shores of the Pacific ocean, and to be, 
"every inch of It, on Canadian soil, is a national as well 
"as a commercial necessity. That such a road must be 
"built, that It Is, In the language which 1 have used, a 
"national and commercial necessity, that it is a corollary 
"of our status as u nation, that It Is a requisite of our 
"commercial development is a proposition to which, up 
"to this moment, 1 have heard no dissent.
"consider that it is the duty of all those who sit within 
"these walls by the will of the people, to provide limned- 
•‘lately means whereby the products of those now set- 
“tiers may find an exit to the ocean at the least possible 
"cost, and whereby, likewise, a market may be found In 
"this new region tor those who toll in tile forests, in 
“the fields. In the mines, in the shops of -.he older prov
inces. Such is our duty; It is immediate and iiu- 
"perative it is not for tomorrow, but of this day, cf 
"this hour and of this minute. Heaven grant that it be 
"not already too late; heaven grant that whilst we tarry 
"and dispute the trade of Canada Is not deviated to 
"other channels, and that an ever vigilant competitor 
"does not lake to himself the trade that properly belong? 
"to those who acknowledge Canada as their rative or 
"their adopted land."

Un this point Mr. Fielding was very emphatic. No 
North and South traffic for him. No 'reigbt for the 
Hill or other American railroad systems. He said in 
the House of Commons: "It is desirable that we 
•'should give our American brethren to understand that 
• Canada is resolved to work out her Independence In 
"these things, »b?t the present proposal will promote 
"this object, and that even if still another railway should 
"be necessary we shall be prepared to construct --t."

That the Laurier Government, when it entered into 
an agreement with the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
for the building of that road, was dominated by the "good 
old Tory tradition," that Canadian trad.? should flow 
through Canadian channels to Canadian oorts, is abun
dantly evident from the clauses in that agreemeu*. It is 
sufficient to recall that aid was granted "for the exprès» 
purpose of encouraging the transportation of goods 
through Canadian channels." and that “all such traffic, 
not specifically routed otherwise by the shipper, shall 
he carried to Canadian ocean ports."

There has never been a more complete reversal of 
a long established policy. Today we have members of 
ihis same Laurier Government going up and down the 
country advising and encouraging the adoption of an 
agreement which they admit will divert Western grain 

It will be routed 
South to United States mills to be eventually shipped 
through United States channels to United States ports, 
l.ured away by the wiles of President Taft, the Govern
ment rushes eagerly towards Coiitlnentalism, convenient
ly forgetting one of the fundamentals of Canada's nation
al policy which has been accepted by both political 
parties for forty years.
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vee to be ledSIR MAX AITKEN.
it*of

MANCHESTEIt would naturally have been thought that the specu
lation concerning the reasons underlying the knighthood 
Lauded to Mr. W. Max Aitken would by this time have 

It has already been explained that the honor

exercising hie 
uld decide the

point. There
are many men scattered nil over the 

minent who pride themselves upon 
fact that they are descendants of 

Loyalist stock, and while they tell 
you that, stick the chest out like a 
British pouter pigeon. They say their 
ancestors left the U. S because of 
their loyalty to Great Britain and u 
resolution to live and die under the 
British Flag. Is it possible that proud 
descendants of Loyalist forefathers
would go 
for cutting every 
ada to the Mother 
tain and source of our i 
individual liberty.

We are told by the leaders of the 
preeent gov 
bound. In hu 
since the United States 
for It.

trine that
the law Canada must 
ultimatum?

ce when, have we ......a compel I-
follow the doctrine of the United 

government? 
hat partlcul

up.
of

riot From 
Manche
July 14 
July 89 
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Sept, 2
Sept. 16 
Sept. SO 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4 

Then steamers all 
Philadelphie with e 
eheeter Engineer frt 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOM SO 

Asen

did not come to Mr. Aitken because he was a Canadian. 
Sir W. Max Aitken was not a supporter of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier before he went to England, and that is In Itself 
sufficient evidence that honor was done him for reasons

As a matter

appea
Awaki Man. En

Man. Mil 
12 Man. Me 

Man.

Men. Me

the

MMzentirely unconnected with his birthplace, 
of fact the abilities of Sir Max Aitken as a political 
organizer and campaigner were quickly recognized in 
England, and his splendid work in Lancashire, not only 
in his own constituency but throughout the district, 
won for him the good opinion of the leaders of the 
political party with which la' was associated.
Max Aitken is an Imperialist out and out. 
a man of strong individuality and quick to see where his

The con-

Ei**i
Write tor Free Fewer Wo.

same crop, thereby 
to be glutted?

What will be the effect on prices, 
we know the result. On top of that, 
other nations will place their surplus 
on the market That will bring the 
prices down still lower. Then, where 
are we? In that event what becomes 
of our national and Individual nrosuer-

Let us bring all the Intellect we 
possess to bear upon this question, In 
all seriousness, and decide It a# com- 

ise approves, always taking 
sidération the immediate and 
eneflt. Be sure of the ground, 

ahead, and vote for a full 
ot a gold brick.

W. H. BRAMLEY.

IDEAL BEDDING C!against tradition and vote 
tie that binds Van- 
Country, the foun- 

,allouai and
Sir MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG 29• WeHe is also

Furnessparty was weak and to apply the remedy, 
stituemy he was invited to contest had be«-n strongly 
Liberal, but the energetic campaign waged by Mr. Aitken

The

eminent that we are 
nor to acc.-pi reciprocity 

liuve decided

prepared to accept the doc- 
wheu Washington lays down 

abide by that

tor.
July 16 Rappahai 
and fortnightly then 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave ec
g limited number o
gere,

enabled him to win the seat' for the Unionists, 
victory naturally placed the winner in such a fight In 
the lime light and when the time catno when recognition 
for his services could be accorded, he was recommended 
for knighthood, and. as a matter of course, duly honored; 
and the general opinion, as voiced by the British press. 
Is that he had earned the honor and

•teami
Kanawhasmon sen 

Into con 
future hi 
then go 
wallet, n

D
ed to 
States 

At w
render our nation 
the demand of our 
south?

Yet we are told by those in author
ity that we 
the matter

entitled to it. date did we sur
al indepet 

neiglibo:
WM. 1Bath, N. B.£Sir Max Aitken was boro and bred in New Bruns

wick. and while his great success was won in the wider 
Canadian field, everyone in this Province is rejoiced that 
he has been singled out among those who have entered 
the British political field for the honor of knighthood. 
Sir Max Aitken is young In years to have won such 
signal success, not only as a financier, but in the newer

TE SMOKE miCE FlUd 8are bound in honor to see 
through, no matter if It 

brings national ruin In It wake: there 
can be no retreat. I take issue with 
that proposition.

We are told that 
of great benefit to

To the Editor of The Standard.
Dear Sir:-—Today we have in St. 

John many laudable societies for the 
betterment of the appearance of our 
city. The Arborlcultural and Horticul
tural Societies may be instanced as 
being In the fore front with this praise 
worthy object in view. Many of our 
streets have been taken In hand eith
er by these societies or a syndicate of 
citizens with truly wonderful results. 
The beautifying of Germain 
might hero be quoted of what can be 
dene by combined work along these 
lines.

There Is no question, but that St. 
John of today presents a much cleaner 
and brighter appearance than the St. 
John of ten years ago. This has only 
been accomplished by the united work 
of public spirited citizens coupled 
with the energetic efforts of the board 
of trade to line up with their slogan 

a "Brighter and Better St. John."
The board of trade with character

istic enterprise, sent night letters 
stating the remarkable cool and sal
ubrious . limate we possess, to many 
of the cities In the states that were 
■weltering in 
mercury to 
tbei mom

This, 
doubtle

•T. JOHN, N. *Don't Walk On Uppers
--------a u t--------

Let Us Repair Your Shoes
They’ll Look Better, Lsft Longer, end You'll Feel Better

OIJR MOTTO
Promptness Best Workmanship Best Matériels lew Prices

The prevailing opinion is that 
He is already

reciprocity will be 
farmers. I beg to 

1 will say (and time will prove 
the truth of my statements.) that if 
we glw our sanction t<> this measure,

will be

field, to him, of politics, 
be is just entering- upon a great career, 
spoken of as one of the chief whips of the Unionist 
party, and this is a position which always carries promo
tion with it.

S. 8. Orure selle 
muds, 8t. Kitts, A
Trinlded. Demerere.

8. 8. Ocamo sells 
tnuda, St Kitts, Ai 
Trinidad, Demerere.

Per passage and I 
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•t. John.

dl

to tillThe position is not an easy 
Successfully, but no one who knows Sir Max Aitken

we will find out, when too lat 
ffect ■■ 

fur otherw
upon our prosperity

I have pointed out on several occa
sions the fact that In Great Britain, 
where free trade baa been tried- not 
that

will doubt his success, if success is dependent on energy, 
good Judgment, industry and alertness to Ills duties. 
AH these things Sir Max Aitken has in an unusual de
gree. and the recognition of what he has already ac
complished will act as a spur to such a man to put his 
best foot forward, 
own position, he will convince others, holding similar 
views, of the necessity of greater efforts to bring about 
the change of sentiment that is essential in securing 
complete victory for his party.

Not only is Sir Mux Aitken to be congratulated on 
the honor conferred upon hint, but the Province which 
gave him birth is likewise to be congratulated upon the 
honor done one of lier sons at an age when most men 
•re only entering upon a career, 
sent forth many stalwart sons, who have done ‘her

i)SINCLAIR'S—65 Brussels Streetmiserable, lop-sided apology of a 
ng which we here know as reci

procity, but the real thing—it has 
heeu found wanting, and wise men 
see the hand-writing upon tho wall. 
Th«

till
Crystal StreaiConvinced of the correctness of bis nd wanting.

hand-writing upon the wall. 
The pendulum Is slow! but surely 
.sw inging in the direct mu of protec
tion. I would like free trade advo
cates to enquire anion : their friends 
In the old country as to the truth of 
my statements, i also refer them t<> 
the remarks of a British and Imper
ial statesman us published recently, 

icstlon of reci-
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Bill Fold"that however tho' <P 
d tNew Brunswick has procity was 

and the Sti
jetween Canada 

States, free trade in 
Britain Is doomed, and must go."

trade is a failure where it 
best possible chance of ex- 

how can it be of benefit to 
we must have reciprocity, 

he Bn

of
The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

honor in the Home Land and elsewhere, and amongst 
these Sir Max Aitkm will always hold a prominent and other Canadian produce South. If free 

had the 
istence, 
us? If
why not have It within t 
Surely that Is u bigger market than 
the one we arc now after. Urea’ 
Britain will take our raw material

She is 
if we are w 
the opportunity.

At BARNES & CO., Limited.THE POLICY OF EAST AND WEST TRADE. heat that caused the 
bubble at the top of the

other advertising has 
hb caused more than the usual 

Influx of tourist travel. That they en- 
Joyed the climat» goes without saying, 
but nvany and strong were the remarks 
passed regarding tho smoke and soot 
nuisance.

The American visitor naturally loses 
Bight, of the fact that anthracite coal 
which Is extensively used in the states 
'* practically smoke and Bootless, 
while here. In common with other Mar- 

s coal is prim 
attendent evils

ScenicCoquetting with the policy of Continentaiism and 
Its concomitant. North and South trade, has landed 
Mr. Pugsley and his Reciprocity organs in an awkward 
position. No more can the saviour of his constituency 
and Province, his voice trembling with emotion, repeat 
those memorable words once uttered in this city of St. 
John by bis honored leader I will nev« r rest until 
‘every pound of Canadian freight Is carried through 
•‘Canadian channels to Canadian ports." As the result 
of the last pilgrimage to Washington Sir Wilfrid obvious
ly rests from his labor» In this direction. Mr. Pugsley, 
with all th ■ skill of a quick change artist, has followed 
suit and appears today before an astonished Province 
In the. role of the farmers" advocate, the champion of the 
grain grower who. he now declares, must send Ills West
ern wheat south to the United States, or starve fur wan: 
of a "larger market."

Naturally Mr. Pugsley's organs have searched long 
and diligently for some effective argument to stem the 
tide of indignation that is rising in the Province at this 
betrayal of St. John and the interests of the Winter 
Port. The fact, however, that the Atlantic ports ot 
the United States will immensely benefit by this diver
sion of Western freight is too patent to be set aside. 
We commend io their attention the opinions of the 
Regina Leader, a journal of jhe same political stripe, 
which takes the bull by the horns and openly ridicules 
the idea of East and West transportation. It ignores 
the policy which, until now, has beep accepted by both 
parties for the last thirty years and boldiy announces 
that the East and West transportation theory is only 
•In accordance with Hi» good old Tory tradition that 
••the trade of Canaria must go East and West."

Mr. Pugsley's organs dare not attempt this line of 
argument in St. John in the face of his past declarations, 
but It Is noteworthy as showing the desperate «traits io 
which Liberal organs are driven in defence of the Taft- 
Flelding Agreement. So far from being merely nn old 
••Tory tradition," this eastward and westward traffic 
theory has since Confederation been one of the basic 
principles of Canada-» national policy. It first found ex
pression in the proposal to construct the Intercolonial. 
Section 145 of the British North America Act declares 
the Intercolonial to be "essential to the consolidation of 
the Union of British North America."

readily than the States even, 
always ready to trade with us 

willing, and he very glad of
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(Toronto Globe.)
Writers' on the subject of forestry would do well to 

note the inter relation between four words which are 
often inaccurately used.
"deforested" when it is cleared; laud that never grew a 
forest is "afforested" when it is made to grow one; land 
that has been cleared of one forest is "reforested" when 
it is made to produce another; and land that has been 
"afforested" once is "reafforested” when it is a second 
time planted. The term "reafforested" is used very often J 
when "reforested' would be the correct word.

m.
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-my manner abated. For factories, 
mills and other large workshops, I 
uni given to understand there are sev- 
cral devices on the market tailed 
smoke consumers, which from all ac
counts have proven successful. This 
of course could not apply to the resi
dential or business portion of the 
city. In mentioning the business st 
tion it i»- only necessary to quote 
Canterbury street and Prince William 
street, In the neighborhood of the Citv 
Hall, to bring home to the mind of 

eeder the thought of many speck
led collars and while vests, while tho 
ladles with true feminine mtomory on 
all tilings pertaining to dress, sigh 
over numerous soot besmirched 
frocks. Some time ago a local con
cern advertised a device for cleaning 
flues. Just with what success It met 
do not know, or whether It Is still < 
tin market, but there Is no quest 

; some such device Is dally becoming 
more Imperative, 
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are we going to 
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WILLIAM THO 

Agent»,

(London Times.)
Great interest centred round the race between Mag

dalen and the Canadians on Friday in the Grand Chal
lenge Cup. The Canadians were Jed from the start, but 
held on most ylucklly. Magdalen obviously outclaâsed 
them in pace, but they will always be remembered as 
one of the best crews that has ever visited this country. 
They rowed with great determination, and with more 
length they would have been extraordinarily fast.

Keren whisht

«3
led

y r

—THK
(Montreal Gazette.)

The Government party newspapers are making much 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Invitation to bis partisans to 
follow his sixty-nine year old hair as the Protestants at 
Ivry followed the white plume of Henry of Navarre. 
The resultant enthusiasm seems hardly equal to the 
«•xpectation. A white tuft waving over a stained record 
does not seem to give the color effect the people like.

Interns
Raih

How Open I
nation today. What 
do about it? Halifax, 

many other provincial 
■s enacted making It 
householders to dean 

neys every three mont 
Imposed on those w 

comply. This law le being 
Idly enforced every year In 
ns wllh tbe result that this 
had been greetly mitigated, 

here?

Uniting CAMPBEl 
ef navigation on 8i 
the 8T. JOHN RIV 
IT. LEONARD», 
onnectlen Is made 

DIAN PACIFIC RJ 
MUND8TON and 
TEMI8COUATA t 
tor GRAND FAL 
PERTH, WOODSY 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, 
POINT». Afferdli 
end cheapest ro 
LUMBER, SHINGI 
PRODUCT», frem 
EUR8 and 611 
POINT» le the M 
EASTERN 8TATI 
■ELLTON connect

fhi!
S
gleet to 

nuisance
Have we any such law 

, why not?
‘ It only requires a few of the mpn 
who have tbe welfare of the rlty at 
heart to ' I
enter upon a campaign 
grievous annoyance tbs 
the people of Ht 

the

T ((Lethbridge News.)
You must take Reciprocity or leave It alone forever, 

says President Taft. That language sounds very much 
like Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s argument In introducing the 
Grand Trunk Paciflc bill, and which was characterized 
by Hon. A. G. Blair, as smacking of the auction room. 
Instead of it being Vox who can't wait, it’s Taft who 
can't wait.

E

If not.

The principle found further expression in the Cana
dian Paciflc project.
railway, in the minds of those who conceived It—the 
elderation of immediate Importance to them at the time 
of its conception—was not so much the development of 
the great stretch of territory between the Great Lakes 
and tbe RoCky Mountains; but the connecting up of 
British Columbia with Eastern Canada, and the Maritime 
Provinces.

c the welfare 
band themselv

The primary purpose of that
ee together and 

against this 
bat will swl 

John Into line 
give us what the Board 
vocale In their slogan a truly 
and Brighter Hi. John."

Is tbe wish of,
Your» truly.

A HOOT ELIMINATOR.

ng
nto line and 
of Trade ad- 

"Better

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Special from tbe Canadian Associated Preen:—“The 

London Times thus comments editorially on the political

Asquith is getting ready to pan them good and plenty.’ ”

Diamonds
‘The lx>rds are up against it, and that mutt traîne ef tlu OWe do not Steep tout

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Competition

Inspect Our Stock

Political or national considerations
of greater importance than the industrial or economic.

In the terms on which British Columbia entered Con
federation R was provided that the Dominion Govern
ment should secure, simultaneously with the Union, 
-The

RAILWAY. An
with superior sec
passengers,
dally, e»sh way, 
SELLTON and • 
and, III addition 
freight trains, ther

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
From a wedding story to a Wester» paper: 

bridegroom s present to the bride was e handsome dia
mond brooch, together with many other beautiful things 
in cut glass."

Rank Clearings.
This week 11,487,619; corresponding

week last year. 81.526,224.

The

mencement of the construction of a railway 
“from the Paciflc towards the Rocky Mountains, and 
• from such point as may be selected east of tbe Rocky 
“Mountains towards tbe Paciflc. to conned the seaboard

Revisers Meet.

of the revigore wes held 
, to draw up spec- 

tenders for printing the

tech w.y m
The Intemati

Cmüpany of Ns
January S. 1911.

A. Poyas
WstcMv mi iswdsr. 16 W Strert'^'"”’

“of British Columbia with the railway system of Can- An economist Is usually a 
Vy t ut tine down

save money
“nd*; end further, to the completion ot eurb other person s exprimes.

Mo/assine The spirit
M 0 d / : Progress

Keepm the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
in the Lead

»

centaine antiseptic and deodorising 
properties possessed by no other 
•tock Food.

FOR MORSES
It le meet valuable—-it makes 
Strength and stamina. 3 I be per 
day substituted for an equal quan
tity of Oats will keep Heroes free 
frem Worms and Colic end ensure 
perfect digestion. It Is an admfr- 
able food for Brewers, Celllery and 
all herd working heroes.

PIG» fed upon It regularly will be 
healthy, able to digest all their 
food, and eoet lees to bring le mar-

HmW have equally good effects

DAIRY COWS, BULLOCKS,
•HEIR AND POULTRY. 

A quantity mixed with damaged 
Groin will make ft palatable and 
eaey to dlgeet.

MADE IN ENGLAND.
Hold by

I

Tl» ntuafly
Buy,"

Gel BBT prices on rebuilt and
end-hand machines.

▼Ml NEW BRUNSWICK
L C. PRIME COMPANY, LTD. UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.LIILSL John, N, ». »• Prince William Street 

St John, N. ».Agents end Distributors

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Tira». Nest WgM SignThe Eaicsr&
ST- JOHN SIGN CO. 

143'/? Princes» Street

•• - '■
@8 ■

FINE WATCHES
OT Every Deeoription

Split-Seconds, Chronographs- and Repeating Watchee 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, NursW Watohsi.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer■ and Jewoloro 

41 Kina St root

BiUTTERNUT
READ
CLAUSE
ETTCR

THAR

Home Made Bread

Current Comment
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
m

FARM
LABORERS

EXCURSION

OTHER
IT. LAW RING I ROUTS.

Impress of Ireland, Frl. July 28th 
Lake Champlain, Thu re., Aug. 3rd.
ntpurau Ceb,n*. . .him

One Claes (Second Cabin.I 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . , . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.00

Seeend Cabin.
this The Date: ^

AUG. 2ini IMPRESSES..................
Third Cabin.

. . 63.76

tie T EMPRESSES... .
Other Boat*...........
W. Ik

. 11.16
........... 30.00on. HOWARD, D.P.À., C.P.R.

at. bohn, N. B. ST. JOHN TO WINNIPEG

$12.00I pet»

MANCHESTER LINERS.wear 
Iways 
en ov

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
•t. John, N. B.

From 
6t John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. It 
Oct. 2 
Oct, 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20 

ht for 
Man- 

John Aug.

From
Manches'
July 14 
July 20 
Aug. 12 
•ept. 2 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

Man. Engineer
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

These steamers also take frelg
delphia with exception of 

shatter Engineer from tt.
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„

Aaenti. Bt. Jobe. ft. R

id IBB

ietler

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE
BITWI1N

St. John and Boston
FARM!

Fhlla

29
tt. John to Boston 
tt. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.

to .00
lt.90

Furness Line:S Coastwise Rout Leaves Bt. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Monday», Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Ksstport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos- 
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays slid Fri
days, at 9.00 a. in., and Port laud at 
5.00 p. m., for Lu bee.
St. John.

From 
•t. John 
July 28 

Aug. 3
sub-

* From
London Steamer 

J July 9 KanawhaM July 16 Rappahannock
f and fortnightly thereof! 

Jsct to change.
•tea me re na 

a limited 
Bore,

\Watches
or. dates

accommodation for 
of ealeen passai»-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, tt. John. N. B.

Bastport and

Direct Route—Leaves Bt. John at 
p. m„ Tuesdâys. Fridays and 

Saturdays for Boston direct.
Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos

ton, at 10.00 a. in., Sundays. Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Offlco. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

ISA

7 00

FICKFORD 8 BUCK LINE
BT. JOHN, N. B.. TO DBMERARA.

uro salle Aug. 
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua,
Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails Aug. 
inuda, St Kitts, Antigua,
Trinidad, Oemerara.

For passage and freight apply 
(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

Bt. John. N. B.

Donaldson LineB. 8. Or S fer Bap 
Barbados,hoes BETWEEN

25 for Bar* 
Barbados,Better MONTREAL AND GLASGOW

lew Price

•eel Jll V
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Montreal
ssandra. . .July 29 
thenla. ...Aug. 5 

. .8.8. Baturnla. . .Aug. 12 
Aug. 12. . .8.8. Cassandra. ..Aug. 26 
Aug. 19. . .8.8. Athenla . .Sept. 2 
Cabin rates 847.60 and upwards; 
Third Class, Eeetbeund, 929.00; Pre
paid; Westbound, »30.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agente St. John, N. B.

OlajuiJ'Vi! .

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. S “ " * A
S B. C«

y 2»

ST. JOHN TO FKEOimCTON
OLD. > * ond Intermediate landings. ^ Stmr.

' T W*d**and'Fr!day*at 8:30 a!m*,r return'
Ina alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Point, leaving tt. John at 6 p. 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WA8HAOEMOAK ROUTE. 
Btmr. Sincennes will leave 8t. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 8 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

to Oak

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
leaves Read's Point 

.46 a. m„ connecting
i East and We»b

. Rests 
ent Styles

8.8. Prince Rupert 
Wharf daily at 7. 
at Dlgby wit 
return in

h trains
ng arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun- 
xcepted.

C. CURRIE, AgentA.I. Scenic Route
FINE TRIBUTE TOTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Milltdgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. in. Re 

i.ilug from Bays water at 6, 7.30 and 
30.30 a. m.; 2.46 and 6.16 p. tn.

Saturday St 6.16, 9.30 a. m.; 2.30,
And 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 10.30 a. I0„ 3.15. 6.45 
Bt

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
A. in., 2.30 and 6.16 p. m Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.16 *. m., 6 and

ÜISLNiiiâK
JOHN M'KNNEtui

m.;
6.30, 7.00 

and 7.46 p.7TCH
I8KY

Picturesque Figure in Min
ing Operations of the West 
A Red-Blooded Man.i p.

to.
JOHN McOOLDRlCK, Aient.

l-honc. 221.ieular 
irticu- 
sk for 
f. As 
itten’s 
i none 
y taste 
:otch. 
vhisky 
louse..

(flan Francisco News Letter) 
The liookerou has alw 

certain respect for -a re
felt aays

i one* •i"kn 
McKayne was that sort. He died 

then day In Ht. 1-tike's hoepllal. 
He was born a Canadian In Mont
real, the city of fervor and snows. 
Utter he became a picturesque figure 
in mining operations In Nevada, and 

ward california came to know 
him well.

He called himself a Canadlan-Call- 
fornian, and It was about as good a 
definition as could he tagged on him. 
Ills personality and nerve carried 
him anywhere. He was the sort of 
man only the north and the west

He had 
ful. crisp 
autumn w
height of the hills In 
fine scorn for most things 
sought, but what he wanted 
cd, and he usually got It. Then as 
often as not. he would throw It a- 

When he lost one fortune he 
made another. It was as

V / HAVANA DIRECT
f

A Steamer Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For epaue, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. &

i

a gift of oratory as color 
mill significant as a red 
ith a nip of the fro--', and 

It. lie had a 
that men

tint -THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Nine CAMPBELLTON, St head 

of navigation on Bala Chaleura with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
IT. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
«enaction la made with the CANA 

PACIFIC RAILWAY
I peinte on the 
RAILWAY, alaa 

fer GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRBOBR- 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehertest 
and cheapest route far FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and n ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS le the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
6ELLTON

RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers, 
dally, eaeh way, between CAMP. 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the 
freight trains, there N alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying

>ss
h0

mod quickly
ntiy for him to make money us It Is 
for some men to slander women.

own way. and, while 
tly a pious one. It was 

He was one of the 
of the west—a

Un

He Went file 
If was not exaeird bully to watch 
characteristic figures
good winner and a good lwer; a 
straight-cut roan In every fighting,
virile atom of him. He loved a
thousand friends and hated a thou
sand enemies, and enemy and friend 
alike respected him If lie could
live again, he would do It all over 
again with even twice as much vim. 
He was of a breed that Is fast thin- 

ay to ordinary
e. We note hi» passing with 
Wherever his spirit has flown 
rely be capable of taking care

DIAN 
MUNDSTON end 
TEMISCOUATA I

fer ED-

iter
tod

l ning out-giving wa 
grubber 
regret.
It will su 
of Itself

eennectiefi Is mads with 
the INTERCOLONIAL 

An Exprès# train, 
accommodation for

Sugar Up Again.
ay morning the New York 
nerles advanced their prices 

ms per MO 
ill probably 

by the Canadian refiner-

le new being operated
Yeaterd 

sugar refl 
for refined sugar 
pound*. This ad 
be followed

wilt and
Mi
NBWICK passengers and freight, running 

each way ee alternate days.
les.

Encan Will Meet Next Monday.
The Board of Public L'tlliti 

adjourned until east Moml.iy after
noon without giving Judgment on the 
telephone complaint.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

J.nu.rr I. Mil.

Street

I

w > wr- ww » .......... - • ■f -• y '*r**T*T" 11 Jtf W11 HWM ? Tm

TUB DTAnUAHl) 111 DAT, evLI zS 1011 B

IITEMITIOE m 
• me COMPETITIONMercantile Marine DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, COUC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS OR 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEA SICKNESS, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS

DAILY ALMANAC. Report* end Disasters.
Arrangement* have been nude to 

hold au egg laying contest eommenc 
ing November let, 1911, and continu
ing for one year.

The contest Is being financed by the 
"North American,1 cf Philadelphia. 
Steps have been taken tu enlist the 
services of some of the beat equip
ped and moat capable men in the 
whole field of poultry husbandry to 

as an advisory board, and act- 
th!s capacity, frame the rules 

regulations under which the com
petition Is to be conducted and have 
constant oversight of the details of 

agement. The advisory board con
sists of nine members Including men 
who have heart the best Interests cf 
tho fancier and the utility poultrym.m. 
As now constituted the membership 
is as fol 

Prof

Newport, R. I., July 25. Schr War- 
Per Moore, Provident, for a South 
ern port, anchored off Saunderatowii 
today for a harbor. Captain Crockett 
died soon after the Moore left Narra* 
aneett Ba>.

Port Spain, July 25.—Stmr Hermann 
Menxell (Ger.), Todsvu, trotn Derner 
sra. got ashore while • nterlng this 
port; afterward got off and arrived, 
damage not yet ascertain. ]

Yarmouth. N. 8.. Julx• 25.— Power 
boat Romania. Captain Weller, which 
left Jamaica Bay about the 15th for 
Queenstown, stranded at Chebogue 
Point, and Is a total loss; all hands 
saved.

Friday, July 28, 1911.
Sun rises..................... .... .. .6.09 a. m.
Sun sets ................................ 7.61 p. in.
h>h water............................t.li a. tu.
Lx>w water.............................7.6

a1 .lai tic Stau l.irU time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Thursday July 27.
Btmr Governor Dlngley, 2156. Mit 

hell from Boston via Eastport, W. G 
-ee. pass, and mdse.
3tmr Amelia, 103, Banks, from Hali

fax via call ports. E C. Elkin, piv*s. 
and mdse., and sailed to return 

Vouât wise—Stmr ('• unors Bros., 49, 
War nock, Chance Harbor; Bchre Ruby, 
16, U'Donuell, Musquash mil cld; 
Mary M. Lord, 21, Poland. Beaver 
Harbor and old; Emily R., 3u, Sulli
van, Mcteghan.

serve 
hie In

mat be rapidly and effectively cured by the
USE OF

Shipping Notes.
Br. steamship Artist, left Pernam

buco July 22 for St. John tu load deals 
for Great Britain. DR. FOWLER’S 

Extract off Wild Strawberry
F. H. Stoneburn, St orra Agri

cultural College, Storra, Conn.
I'l"t ! ; m.I ; : * .

tlunal Correspondence School

Prof. Homer Jackson, State College,

Am. Schr W. E. ami W L. Tuck ar
rived nt Calais last Wisim-Hday from 
New Itork with a cargo id hard coal. 
After discharging she will com#* to 
this port.

Br schr Ethyl B Bumin r, ( apt Read 
from New York at Mom tun. NB, broke 
from her moorings ami went up river 
on the night of the 24th Inst., amt hud 
a narrow escape from golmr through 
the bridge and being wrecked.

Nor str Thorsdal cleared at Chat- 
■ fur Ardussan

Cleared July 27.
Schr T. W. Cooper (Am.), 150. Smith 

for Quincy, Mass., Stetson Cutler and 
Co., 146,342 feet spruce scantling and

The Medicine with a record of Cures extending ovt 
You don t experiment when you buy It.

er 65 Years.

Coastwise- Btmr Centrevtlle, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Schr H. A. Holder, 
Rolf. Alma; Mildred K., Thompson, 
Westport; James Barber, Gough, Bt. 
Martins.

Pi. Mrs. 8. 8. Johns Mm*. Ochre River, Man., writes “ About four years 
I gave Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Btrawbeiry » good test.

“My oldest son, five years eld, got very had with cholera lofant• :wo 
days after my next son took it, aod the third day my little girl also 
doctored with all kinds ef things, but they kept on getting wort - and the 

oauld do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the cure Different people have asked me how I saved my children's lives that 
time, and I always say it was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
now never without it in the houso."

agoDr. A. A. Brigham, South Dakota 
School for Agriculture, Brookings, ti.

Dr. Price T. Woods, Managing 
tor American Poultry Journal, Chi
cago, III.

Dr. Nathan W. Sanborn. Editor Am- 
Poultry Advocate, Syracuse, N

U .Kill-

Bailed July 27.
Stmr Romsdale (Nor), 2068, Nel- 

Bora, for Londonderry, Ireland, W. Mai- 
colin MacKey, 995,613 feet spruce

ham. NB, last Tuesday 
with a cargo of spruce d

inawha left this port yes- 
London Via Halifax with

Prof. F. C. El ford, Macdonald Col
lege. Ont.

Geor 
ericuu

I
PRICE

Menefeeturwl only by Th» T. WILBURN CO., Limited, Terento, Ont.
Br str Ka 

terday for 
a geu cargo.

•• CENTSge A. McDevItt, The North Am- 
—. Philadelphia, Pa.
K. V. L. Turner.
It If hoped that many Canadian pens 
II be entered. There are u goodly 

Canada who

Btmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellman. for 
London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Dog days
Ing to the almanac, 
pherlc conditions wen- perf 
some Of the old Malta are m 
vorable predictions Sa tu the wcuUut 
for the next 41 days.

began yesterday accord- 
the atnios- 

ect. ami 
uklug fa-

wlll
number of breeders In 
have hens that know how to lay, that 
ought to be reprvaen 
test. The climate In Coune 
Ideal, the thermometer Held 
touch below zero, little snow and p 
ty of sunshine, so that a 
an layer should do Jus 
better In the competition surround
ings. The houses an- being constructed 
for the purpose and therefore will be 
all now. There are tu be 50 houses
12x12 feet, ti foot walls and partially 7. The right Is reserved to return 
open front with plenty of windows, fowls If they are deemed unsuitable 
Kueh house will be divided Into two for the purpose <.f competition an I
allowing two pens of five birds each, .-very specimen sent must he full ---------
This will give 14 square feet to a alzed. healthy, vigorous. Tin right, The Nickel's Good Performance.

will be whole grain of course. Is reserved to refuse- any To-day Gertrude Dudley will
and all entries. another surprise

8. An entrame r,v of 12". I. le„ulre,i lyl'"'!- of Hie 
Kinus. |„ earh ,.aHe |10 tu avumpauv ap ,hHt- t'* antirul sung Mighty 

balance not later than wlli' 11 ‘vaK written by t
In tho event of failure of,'11 1,1 , 1 Itosury." also "\\ lieu sleeps 

entrants to make second payment, tin- ,lle 1 rim son Petal." Those who have 
first payment shall be forfeited: . appréciamd Harry Dudley in his

h. All eggs produced will he retain-1 fl"“Ks uf l,u' Ktoerold Isle 
ed for the purposes of this competl- j 1

In. No appeal from the decision of i e<MI; 
the committee In any matter pertain i wir !*

Dominion Ports.
Chatham, N. B„ July 24.—Ard. titmra 

Saga from Glasgow; Molina from a substitute in case of death or in- ! ■ hlckens us produce marketable eggs : 
curable malady. ! ornamental chickens Including all

All fowls must be shipped ex- ' bantams are, therefore. Ineligible, 
goes press prepaid. 18. Entries will be received from
plan- b. f owls will be received at any any point in the world.

time from October 2. to October 26. ! IK The competition will be govern- 
It is advised that shipment be made cd by the advisory board 
an early as possible after October I, | i 'Hiiadhui breeders w ishing further 
in order that fowls may become a«- Information or application blanks, 
climated previous to the day of open- ' please apply to F. < . Elford, .Macdon

ald College, IJ. (J.

Llv- ted in this con* 
cttcut IsCM —Schr Bannie) B. Hubbard, for 

York; 25th, Stmr Thorsdal for 
rossnn

Yarmmith, N. S„ July 25.—Ard. Schr 
Frances, Comeau. from Hhlladclphia.

Montreal, July 25.- Ard. Btmr Cor
inthian. London and Havre.

8I<! îüith—Htmrs Ben du. Bou'h Am 
erlcnn ports: Bremen (Ger.). Haytl.

Halifax, July 26.—Ard. Stmr Sobo, 
Bridges from Bermuda. Windward Is 
lands and Lfemeraru; Durungu, Cham
bers, Liverpool; 8< hrs W. N. Zwlckle, 
Cork inn. Philadelphia;

Philadelphia; Ale

New
Ardr Nor etr Romsdal, (’apt Nelsom, 

sailed yesterday afternoon from this 
port for Londonderry. 'rHaml, with 
a deckload of 995,513 feet spruce deal 
Her under deck cargo of spool wood 
was loaded nt Stockton Springs, Me.

Br burk Marie, at New York from 
Montevideo, etc., -report after lenv 
I ng Montevideo in a lieu vv gale, car 
lieu away foretopmam ind maintop 
gallanttoaat, put Into l bad fot

good ( anadl- 
1 aa well or

AMUSEMENTS.

a. (lay 
Parnell,

»wn.
Harold B.

bird. Tho rations 
and dry meal. '

Liberal cash prizes will be gh 
cupu ami tri-phles of various !

Rules and Regulations. 
Phlludvlphlu North Am 
it , national Egg Laying Com- .
"l" Tlm'untt1’ 

held in the I'uli 
a u gum ted and will bo conducted nn 
der the auspices of the Ninth Amer! 
caii. a newspaper published in the c 
of Philadelphia. Pu., and shall 
known as the Philadelphia North Am 
erlcau Kg g Laying Compétition.

2. This competition Is to In? hold 
on the ground* of the Storrs Agricul
tural Kx peri meut Station. Storrs,

New London.
Hawkesbury, July Ard. 

Schr Adonis, for Charlotteto 
Passed south, tern n 

Couslua, for New York.

e will sin * 
Lak' . 

he auth-

sv;A despatch was received from Glou
cester yesterday stating that the schr 

picked up on ti. 
coast on lust Satnrdu 
Aubrey Wagner, tie- fishermen
who strayed from the schr Norma.

hat
NoOrl va Scotia 
Leslie and plication a 

October 1.encan

appferimed 11a

o listen 
button for to- 

This *oi

British Porte.
Brow Hoed, July 25.- Passed. Stars 

Indrui l, Young, Grindstone Island.
Loudon, July 23—Rid. Stmr Wlmka- 
e. llemfitng, Montreal.
Idlly. .Lily 26. Passed. 8»m- Shon- 

andoub, Trinlek, from St. John via 
il-illfax for Havre aim Lon

Swuusch, July 22.- Ml 1. St 
kap tNor.i. Boe. Tilt Cove.

egg laying corape 
ted Sl at cm bus be will be 

to thin tuteur contrl- 
du> untitled "Max our- 

icblng ballad a one 
famous by the 

Scanlon.

Cupt Archibald Lob lies, of the schr 
Stanley, which arrived at Lunenburg.
NS last Saturday afternoon from the 
West Indies reports that on the pas- 
bhro out ou the afternoon of May 25,
In Ion 65 west and lut. ::s north, he 
sighted and picked up two half bar 
rcls lashed and nailed together with 
u must and yard. On tin- must was a 
Hag representing the letter H In the 
code of signals. On the yard were four Coi 
white flags. The barrels xere ballatn 
ed with three pieces of : tore gratlny

ity
be T.'i' P 

lie euter-iK,'*'a’ lrlhl* Tenor William 
fowls have be. n Tl,,‘ M|tlure off- rlngs an- alltallied.

received at the Storr's Agricultural 
Experiment Station and plac-d in 
pens, they wlH be protected with arm
ed guards, locks and watvhdu 

the parties to this con 
iu any manner be respon

the competl 
W hen the

will
excellent, 

ledv Ime the Nickel hits 
funnier than 

Waltz " 
Vitagraph 

fat and

uir Nord- seldom
"Teaching X 
This is the work of

had anything
IcKadden to

the
npetitlon will 
slblo for 

y be reuponslbl 
tlon of any fowls, 

any surplus over and 
nomlcul up* ration of the 
ppeur. such 
bled bet

Foreign P;rta 
Pernambuco. July 

Artist. St. John.
('alula. July 26.—AM. Schr W. K. 

A W. L. Tuck, from :
Boston, July 25. —dl 

King. St. Johu 
New York, July 26.—Ard. Schr Net 

tie Shipman. St. Jo 
Newcastle.

Havana. July 17—Ard. Schr G M. 
Cochrane, Aiiuapulls.

Valparaiso. July 22.- Sid. Stmr Au- 
chenblae, Nulr. Sydney, C. H.

Tiioinaston. Me., July 25. Ard. Schr 
Charles 11 Trlckcy, New York

New York, July 25. Ard bark Mar 
le, Rutledge, from Montevideo via Bar- 
badoa; Schr Gypsum Empress, from 
Santa Crn/

( id. Stmr Drounlng Maud, for Am 
beraL N s ; Schr LIU 
fur Yâmoutb.

City Island. July 26. Passed Schra 
Vnlty, Cuiupbellton for New York; La 
vonla, Newcastle, N. B. for do; Net
tle Shipman. St. John for do; Ron
ald, Kllzabeihpurt for Halifax.

IT' company and Introduces 
jolly John Bunny 
Just to look at Id 
Wife" Ksaanay drama Is a sto 
life In the Latin qu 
"Her Spoiled Buy" is u 

surplus will :a humored only child 
the several m"'‘* •<» lake up 

world He found 
(ting and In

It’s'0The time of beginning of the 
competition shall l»e November 1. 1911, 

d extend over 
from that date 
ed to mu 

I— b

22.-Sid. Stmr
m. “Hla FriendIse °furWill the

ir destruc 
11 Should 

above the ci

a period of one year 
Ktitrles will be limit-

ry of 
Purls.Capt Burvhell. c 

round»r of tho str Mor- 
near Parrsbnro, 

pructlcal- 
The ill 

ng was up- 
•k commis 

board of

Staten Island, 
d. Schr Helen G.

arter of 
M elles 1 ale of 
who was un- 

his battle with the 
hard knocks instead 
desperation turned 

A letter from his mother

len which gi 
a few weeks
IJ ex......rated ........ hi une.
vesllgaiton Into the stranding 

by capt lh Mara. wre< 
for Canada In the

entry to consist of six 
bred females, either hens or 
no n.ules to be included. Five 
shall constitute a compel mg pen, 
extra female being held in reserve as

ago. has been
Ret competition a 

be equally dlv 
owners of peu 

I" All fuxx
' '"’tShn; Sclir Lavoula,

■loner
trade rooms at Halifax last Tuesday 
afterno

Is entered must he of 111 !rli
some recognized breed 
Mongrel or cross-bred fowls will not arouses his dormant mauhood and lie 
he accepted. gives himself up fui

13. Any fowl ruffeilng from au in begin life im-w. 
feci Inns or contagious disease of any 1,1 "Light * axalrj overture; "Cas- 
kind. or w hk h may not meet the re-Î !no S.ui,/- waltz; "Dreams of Child- 
qulrements, us xiew 
tee, will be r

insisted by Capt Nell Hallllani punisl
The

i m eut andSchooners.
( ire best i aAbblc C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams 

Bmuk I

Doi a (' . 402. J 
!■! M. Robe

Andrew Malcolm. 
Apiam? & Co.

W Smith.
rts. 322. K (' Elkin. 

Front» na . 1457, F C Beattcay. 
rry Miller, 246, A. \V Adams 
M Stanley. 97, .1 W MvAlary. 
r la Porter, 284, IV Xldutyre.

In.

The

her lust t
iu. 451, J.

steamer Muhq, Captain Bridges, 
1 at Ifülifnx lust Weduesdu nn 

rip for Be kford and ltla. k 
the West I 

the

Britain.
VESSEL» In

in Corrrr fasten.
Ptesmcra.

Angenora. 2094. W. M. MacKay. 
Erandio, 1726, Win. Thomson .v Co. 
L’rko Mend) 2lu". J. T. Kulgh! a

Proven. 262. W. M. MacKay.

ouimlt hood", wait/: "Persian Lamb", rug- 
icluded i Rtoe: "Two and Another", sebut- 

11 sc lie: When Juin» Hulls Aiuuud
With Bs ltosos, two-step: Hungarian 
Dance No.

ed by the c 
it»*d and ex

m this competition.
I I The committee reserves tin* 

right to clip or cut the feathers of 
wing on any fowl that may be im lined 

out of the Inclosures.
The competition to be decided

fro Indies. The steamer
Idef-Demp 
sail for h>

will avaln llv 
and will loud 
port In Great

sl er Han 
er home I la

!lun Blau veil.
Certificates Arrived.H>

15.Lord of Avon, ;*,'J5, It. < Klk 
Nellie Katun. 99. A W. Adams. 
Hcxva, 120. D. .1. Purdy, 

i .lost. 299, .1. W. Smith
Priscilla, loi. A W Adams. 
VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Artist. "Pernambuco, July 22. 
I’ythla. Glasgow, July lx 
Rappahannock. London,

LIST OF PORT. Tin* « »*rtiti« utert authorizing the use- 
by the total uttmher of eggs laid by ! of UC.L. after then naim 4 a;

luhn Law School,pen. jates of tin* Si,
Hi. No competitor shall he permii ; cm he<| the city >»■ 

ted tu withdraw any of tin* fowls dur fur the graduates of 
ing He period of competition unk - namely. L. A. Fonloh. B 
pvimlaalon Is granted by full vote <f s ( lark, II. A 
iln* Committee. ai d .1

Chickens only will be eligible ed by

storday morning 
this \ eai s class, 

S. Robb. C. 
• " II. McLean 

were recel v-Signalled by wireless 25th, Stmr 
Montrose. Kendall, Montreal for lxm- 
dun and Antwerp.

ter,
'HiCo. .1. F. II. T.-ed

.1. R. Campbell
to this competition, and only bucIi to the graduates yesterdax.

17. were givt n
July 23.

»I »
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24 POUNDS 14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS49 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
98 POUNDS196 POUNDS
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Steel and Coal
First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

!

TheSmI V l m
*

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET tHEAVY SELLING 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

The Investor with $100 or more, seeking a satis
factory security, we believe will find in these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Scotia Steel 4 Coal Bonds. Yield 6 V* p.c.
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.
Canadian Cereal 4 Milling Bends. Yield 6 p.c.

Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 
and Preferred Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 5 to 6 p.c.

Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $600 and $100

(Quotation* Furnished k> Frr.lt. Wire, ef * C. Mecklntesh end Ce. 
"««•I » Montreel lUek txoaanp», lit Frlnee Wm. •«root, «L John. H 

Chubb's Cerner.)

Am. Copper..................................
Am. Boot Su..,............................
Am. Cor ud Fdry.....................
Am. Cotton Oil...............................
Am. Locomotive.....................
Am. Sm. and Ret._ _ , u . • • so s M I to •

£: 25a
An. Copper......................................
Atchison...............

r».T.ob!e"; ;; v;
Canadian Paciflc' Hallway.. ' ,
Chos. and Oblo................ . .
Chic, and St. Paul.......................
Chic, and N. Wool...
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino... .. . .
£°“ Oa................................
Denver and R. o.............
Erie................................
General Electric.. .
Or. Nor. Pfd..................
Or Nor. Ore...................
"'•Net............................

J-oula. and Naeh...........
Deklgh Valley...............
Nevada Cun......................
Kansas City So .
îll»:T”**;"
National Lead.........................

w York Central.............*
-, *• Out and West... .
Nor. Pac..................
Nor. and Weal...
Pac. .Mail................

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.Phone. M 1963 «7*67 %63H 68%
66% 66%
67 .........
6t>%* 56%
40%* 40%

64-4

66%56% Montreal, July 27.—HAY—A fairly 
la passing In hay, and as 

supplies on spot are not excessive, the 
market Is firm. No. I $13 to $14; 
No. 2 extra quality $12 to $12.60; No. 
2 ordinary- $10 to $10.50; No. 3 $9 to 
$9.60; clover, mixed, $8 to $8.60, car

»rn, No. 2, 
store; Extra 

No. 3 C W 
white 41c; 

No. 3 local

40The Sun Life 40 active trade78% ro79% 79%York, 5) Y.. July 27 — After a 
I morning session with slightly 

the stock market was 
Wing

New
peaceful

moveiu

186%136%136% 130V;.
39

Mi*upset today 
lent. Declhi1

38%
113%
108%

38% 88%by a heavy se 
es were more rap

and extensive than had been the case 
iti several weeks, ranging from one 
to nearly three points among tbA 
siandard stocks. The pressure was se
vere enough tot a time to give the 

1 market a feverish appearance, but be- 
I fore the end of the day it grew calm-

wlliv IS il. -
the low point.

lidateti
stock cf any protuin- 

an advance.
London selling and a

bear raid seemed t< 
efly responsible for the day's 

setback. The
abn ad was simultaneous with re|

pvemiei s speech on 
itanglvtnent and was
!■■■■■■■■ that

id i ! ;112%
108%

113%
108% $ rAssurance Co. of Canada f08%

lots.II81%82% X2 OAT8—Canadian Weste 
42%c. to 43c. car lots ex 
No. 1 feed 42c. to 42 %e.;
41 %c. to 42c; No. 2 local 
No. 3 local white 41c; 
white, 40c; No. 4 local white, 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
tents, firsts, $5.30; seconds $4.80; win
ter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.75; strong 
bakers $4.60; straight rollers $4 to 
$4.10; In bags $1.75 to $1.85.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario. $21 to 
$20 to $21; Middlings. 

Shorts, Manitoba, 
$31.

242244% 241%244'2
Will support you In eld ego w leek 

after your family If yew ere pr* 
y. N wW 
iretlvely

81%81%82
127%

82 %

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.126%
146%

127% 
146%

126%
146%146taken awe 

little each
84%34%

22%
34%

•UflHflD 1171.
grew caim- 
fractlonally 22%22% 22% M. H. SMITH, Mer.

Direct Privât» Win*
68TA

above 
general. Cousu 
most the only 
euce to score

Net losses were 
Uas being al-

145%
28
35%

162%

146% 14$
Ask Cur Agente fer ParMenlar» 28

16%86% 36% Telephone, Mel*Assets ever |J$,U)OJM 162%
134%

163% 162%
(Chubb's Comer) 

ST. JOHN.
111 Printe Wm. Street,

HALIFAX. MONTREAL

131Manager fir N. $ 136 136 V,G. C. JORDAN. continuation of 
seemed to be 
the day's fur- 

pressure from

i.onuon se 
yesterday* bea 57%57%61 $22; Manitoba 

Ontario $24 to $25; 
$23; Moulllle $25 to

17%17%18
152

18
152
178

151 11.1

ft. G. SMITH 5 CO. 176%176% 176% CKAXUB Ml 
IfoNTHBAI. ; ! 
Champion • C

of the British L 
the Moroccan en

ntinued late enough to Indicate
HMNEi was

19 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.34%86 34% T36% 35%36%
49%

vont mut1
I business was not suspe 
don until well on In the

! movement was h 
, vions one during the 
l«'f uneasiness over the Morocc 
iuation. Estimates of the selll 
| London account ran from
II .-.iHKl shares.

The increased uneasiness abread In- 
by the heavy foreign selling 

.afforded an opportunity which was put 
I to- effective use by the bear party.

ties during the pro:
. Its

«Charlie" Murray, 
Royal Montreal Gol 
wpen self champion o 
■lag «core was 814 
two hole* “Davie" 
Mead Club, Ottawa 
•IS, while Percy B, 
MB tie* Champion. ’

4$49% By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
klntoeh end Co.

49tided in Lon- 
evening. The 

eavler than any 
sent pe 
oroccan slt-

TEACH YOUR CHILDREN early In life the value ef thrift 

When they form the habit early In life they will never outgrow^ 

It Open en account In the name ef yeur child, and give him 

or her a bank book er one ef our home saving» boxes. You can 

encourage the children to save, end the result will surprise you.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

WHOLESALE 56% 55%
1 '

66%66 %
1081» 107%108%

46%rtod
N 46% 46%46%Hay, Oats New York, July 27.—The slock mar

ket showed a rather sensitive tone 
that was so pronounced that nearly 
all the stocks received a setback. Such 
•took» ns Atchison, Lv.. C. E 
tng. including the Hill and

the1 M 130% 
107% 
29% 

124 % 
106%

131%
108%

131 % 131%
J07%108

50,000 to 29%
126

29% 29%
Penn............................................. .
People's Gas.........................
Pr. Steel Car............................
Pacific Tele and Tel...........
Ry. Steel Sp..........................

125 124%
106% P. R., Read- 

Harrtman
Issues every one In which the active 

vculation lately centered were prom
eut today and felt the pressure. 
London houses were disposed to sell 

stocks at the opening, but Instead of 
the usual recovery After the cessation 

heir selling, the downward course 
irent at the opening continued 

practically without cessation till near
ly the close. London selling has been 
characterized partly as manipulation 
selling orders from this quarter sent 
their order to create an unfavorable 
impression. The market shows that 
this bus been fairly successful, still 
the selling was not of such aggressive 
nature to cause any alarm to strong 
hulls who are still holding on. ft Is 
certain that the large Interests who 
have been under this market are still 
there and at the proper time will as
sert themselves. The 
tion Is still considered a s 
factor. The premier made a very 
pointed speech on the subject today, 
stating that negotiations were 
ceedlng between France and Germany 
to which England is not a direct party 
and that the situation had reached a 
point where It had become exceeding
ly harassing unless a solution was 
found. This was the most important 
part of it and

106%

«ëMillfeeds
linn

158% THEHEA 
' GOLF

48 47%
37% 86% 36%Reading.....................................

Rep. Ir. and Steel............
Rock Island...........................

Paciflc............

159% 160% 158%(Choke White Middlings endj”^ 
Manitoba Oats now on hand j'“ k

have been 
was centere

conspicuous, its at- 
d on the leading 

I railroad issues which gave way qulck- 
!Iv. t'anadlan Pacific which fell buck 
nearly three points, was the heaviest 
iqser among the

UCCT CT HUM M D though the Hatrimati"Lui. til. tl'riil H IL nearly as much. Whih
| must general among the railroad stock 

* ,a number of industrials. Including 
‘tinted States Steel. Westinghouse 
Electric. American Beet Sugar, Inter
national Harvester and InterboroUgh 
Pfd. were distinctly heavy.

Buying of the coal stocks was 
titiued cn a large scale, for the t 
successive day. Trading in Reading 
during the first hour of the sesslcn 
<.instituted more than one-third of the 
whole, tloaslp of the beard room con
nected the name of a prominent tiad 
et. who is reported to have lost heav
ily In the cotton market, with the re
cent activity In the coal issues. Read
ing touched 160% Its highest, point 
t' i more than two months, but fell 
back with the general 

It was learned tod 
ward recreating the 
co Company in conformity 
decision of the United State 
court are under way. The movement 
probably will take the form cf one or 
mot.' protective committees for the 
bonds and preferred stocks. The fever
ish speculation In American Tobacco 
•ecufltles which followed the decl- 
<lot. iguinst the company, has subsld-

*30 SO 30 30

122%
32 31% 31%So 122'.. 120% 121%Soo...........................

South. Railway................ „
Tex. ntid Pac..........................
Utah Cupper.............................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber... ,
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd.. .
Virginia Cbem.........................
Western Union.......................

of t139 14U
app«32% 32

29% 28
31% 31% ISrileghanee Weat M1 end West tV % 28% 28%standard stocks, al- 

. stocks declined 
e the losses were

49% 49
190% 19tt 188 188%
41 411 41 41
79% 79jN :8% .9

119% 119%
57% 67».

119%
57%

119Uh Small, heavy gol! 
popular with player 
ting the heavier ba 
led and a longer rt 
driving. The exp. 
known amateur 
will prove interesii 
of his comment foil 

"Golf balls have 
lstics and the small 
me shown quite n- 

with one of tl 
ylng close to 
did not get

COAL :..%
80% 8*0%80 80%

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

MONTREALh?rd exp
wll

lowest Prices Now Morocco
Morning Sales.

Asbestos. 100 © 6 1-2.
Bell Telephone, 2 © 147, 1 3 146 1-2 
Bell Bonds. 3.000 3 102 1-2. 
Canadian Paciflc, 23 3 244. 25 ©

' Cement, 75 3 22 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 500 © 326, 2,400 &

Montreal Curb Salsa.
Morning—Wayag. 30 at 39; 25 at 38- FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

drl%• Ivi-
II 11INSURANCER.P.&W.f. STARR, Ud. buBonds 10.000 at 74 

Paint 23 at 35.
Paint Pfd. 5 
Hollinger 100 at 
Can. Power 25 a 
La Rose 200 at 4 VU.
Doble 100 at 16U.
Afternoon Bales. Nor. Ont. 76 at

"It
of thàt 
for In our be 

more drive»-with It 
1 wanted to get tl 
had to hit It up.’
I got it quite a lo 
flew like a cricket 
field rather than a 
the present day ha 
good height at the

"The ball lit, 
that low start and 
is such a pleasure 
not get one shot 
put down a llghtei 
ball feels much he 
and I found 
extra to get away 
ed more hltiin~‘ 
ball, and for 
can but think that 
not for hint.

"We all know ho- 
the ball, but that w 
ball away; It requ

wise’I 
ly enough, and on 
bal struck tho face 
30 yards front thi 
feeling that I requi 

get this email bt

have been 
weight to the 
on account of 
ball. That raises 
we awing a heavy < 
freedom and accura 
I doubt It.

none
look

at s;
12 40. 

t 47.

49 Smyths 9t. 226 Union St
JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SLmovement, 

ay that steps to- 
American To!

’

Summer Wood With the 
a supteme

Detroit Utilted. 25 3 72.
Dominion Steel, 25 3 65 3-4, 35 ©

55 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 15 3 103.
Dominion Cannera, 25 3 66.
Dominion fanners Pfd., 10 © 100.
Dominion Textile Pfd.., 5 3 98.
Dominion Textile Bonds "C" 1 

3 97.
Mexican Bonds, 2,000 3 68 1-2.
Montreal Power. 25 3 169 3-4, 20 Zinc ......................

3 170, 50 3 169 3-4, 126 3 169 1-2, K*st Butte ....
110 3 169. Lake Copper ...

Montreal Street Bonds, 600 3 100. Prankll 
Mackay, 25 3 86 1-2. F,r8t
Ogilvie, 25 3 130 1-2. Trinity..................
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 © 81. I Chino...................
Rio de Janeiro. 125 @ 114 1-4, 25 3 v. 8. Mining ...

114 1-2, 75 3 114 3-8, 10 3 114 1-4. : u“vla...................
20 3 114 1-2, 25 3 114 1-4. ,8,e Royale...........

Rich, and Ontario. 195 3 122. ( Nevada............. .
Steel Co., 50 3 27.
Steel Co. Pfd., 3 3 89 1-4.
Shawlnigan. 7 3 117, 25 © 116, 5 , ---------

116 1-2, 50 3 116, 100 & 116 3-8, 25 © , ,,clL Luk.e ( em - • •
Bell Telephone. . . . .150 
Can. Converters. ... 37 
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Cement Com................
Cement Pfd.................
Can. Car Com . .
Can. Pulp..
Can. Rub.
Cio

^gwas sufficient to cause 
uneasiness in financial circle* and 
stocks were sold on it. Later In the 
day St. Paul declared the regular dtvi 
dend as generally expected and trad- 

tried to bring about a rally b"ut 
market was not In a very recep

tive mood for it.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OIES"

The Eastern Trust Company I v
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. I V

120 Prince Wm. 8t. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B. I

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.
C. S. (.USMAN & CO.

240 PARADISE ROW
Tel. Main 1227.

Wayag. 75 at 38
Wayag. Bonds 
Can. Power 75 at 46. 
Paint Common 87 at 35.

The Boston Curb,
\the

1,000
LAIDLAW & CO.

Bid. As k
... . 29%

. 37 NEWCASTLE NEWS.Declaiation of the us 
St. Paul xxas followed 
ing of that stock, although Its recovery 
u.is not large. While no reduction in 
dividend was generally expected, 

ugh had been said regarding the 
road's recent earnings and the possi- 

ln the rate to lend

ual dividend on 
by some buy-

31
I had85 %

le, July 27.—The weddl 
of a popular girl of Nelson, N.
Miss Margaret Donohue, now of Rox- 
bury. Mass., and John Snellgrove, of 
Cambridge. Maes., took place In St. 
Patrick’s church, Koxbury, Sunday- 
evening. July 23. Rev. Maurice Flynn 
officiating. John G robe, of Cambridge 
was best man, and the brides niece. 
Miss Irene Howard, bridesmaid. The 
bride wore white mousseline de soie 
trimmed with Irish lace and white 
picture hat. and she carried a shower 
bouquet of white carnations. The 
bridesmaid wore pink silk voile and 
lace hat. and carried pink carnations. 
A reception was held that evening at 
the home of the bride’s sister. Mrs. 
Walter B. Howard. The bride'

92% from her former employer, M. Shoot 
man, of Allston, Mass . was 
watch set with diamonds, a 
received many cosily gifts In silver 
ware, cut glass, etc., After their re- 

54 % turn from their honeymoon at Lake 
% Champlain. Mr. and Mrs. Snellgrove 

83 will be "at home" at their residence 
9S 30 Forest street. Cambridge, Mass.

Charles McLean, a former resident 
of Newcastle, died at the home ef hie 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Donohue, Strath- 
adam, Tuesday, after a long lliuess 
from consumption caused by a hurt 
to hie chest several years ago. He 
leaves two brothers, George} of 
Bridgetown, Newcastle, and Calws. of 
Maine, and following sisters: Mrs. 
Elijah Astles, Bridgetown; Mrs. Wm 
Allison. Newcastle, and M 
hue. Funeral today.

Ml«s Anna Fitzgerald of Sevogle 
was In town yesterday.

Clarence Jones left yesterday for 
tour week, rl.lt to Cecil Mlllir, of 
Port Daniel. Quebec.
»„Ex'\,r8 8 w Miller and 
Miss Wllla Bell left yesterday for a 
trip to Quebec City.

Newcastl11% 12 
1 1-16 % 

.. . 4
•• • 22% 23
... 37% 37% 

.. - 80 9V 

.. . 17

National Copper
ng 1

%

Soft Coal .ïïîsîî.i'ïïïïp to today's 
official ero

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell GO ton* at once

he %of the board. Tmg 19 %
more like an 
found It wo'MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

tory with an especially good gain in 
South Dakota, where destruction of 
the spring wheat by drought was fear 
ed for a time. The bond market was 

lue. $3.685.-

. 19 9
14»;JAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Streeet
116.

Toronto Railway, 3 3 162, 4 3
161 1-2, 205 3 162. 50 © 162 1-8, 60 3
162 1-4. 50 3 162 1-8, 40 © 162 1-4,
25 3 162 1-8, 120 © 162. 26 3 162 1-8. 
75 3 162 3 8. 26 © 162 3-4. 25 ©
162 5-8. 30 © 162 1-2. 25 © 162 1-4, 
6 © 162.

Winnipeg Electric, 20 ©' 235, 45 © 
235 1 8.

Bank of Commerce. 7 3 209.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 19 © 271. 
Moleon's Bank, 39 © 207.
Royal Bank of Canada, 8 © 238.

34Telephone 42. easy. Total 
uuv. V. S. bonds were unchanged on 
.all.

es par va ...243 242
.. 23 22 lk-

ced t 

the e

2%
83% for

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles.

. 68 Î?HCLOSING COTTON LETTER. . .. 60 s gift

wn Reset ve.. .. 
Detrol

By direct private xvlres to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

..325 324

.. 72 

.. 67%

.. 66%

• ^.103 102

gold
t United..

Dom. Tex. Com.........
Dorn. Canners
Dom. Steel................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd 
Duluth Superiur....
Gould.. ..
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd................
Lake Woods Cum..............
St. Paul SS Marte.. .
Mexican....................................85%
Rio Com.................................. 114 113%
Mont. St. Rail.................... 226 % 225%
Mont. H. and .P..................167% 167%
Mackay Com..................................... ge
Mackay Pfd....................................... 74%
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. .97% 97%
New Qne. Com.................... 68% S7
Ogilvie Com.................................. 130%

.. ..69

71%
S8New York. July 27.—Market 

steady at an advance of lu 
July. 2 on August, and 7 on Septem
ber. and unchanged to 4 points on 

J. S. GIBBON A CO., j later months. Spinners xvere large
6'i Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. (buyers In Liverpool this morning. 

fPhone Main 676. houses xvith New Orleans and other
Southern connections had selling or
ders on a scale up this morning and 
during the session there was a renew- 
t»l ut support from the same people 

'xxho hud bought aggressively yester- 
ket xvas heavy 
ed to sag when

as If the trade Is try- 
before the report À

u opened 
points on STREET RAILV»

There was a war 
the Marathon grou 
ternocn, when the t 

Æ »1 Hotel and the 
m the St. John Stree 
” their second game 

the first game the 
torlous, hut 
way men won by a

. MAfternoon Bale*. .106
Canadian Paciflc. 100 3 242 1-2. 
Cement, 200 © 22 1-2, 1-2 © 21 1-2. 

50 © 22 1-2. 4 © 21 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 9 © S3 1-4, 10 ©

83 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 700 © 325.
Detroit United, 100 © 71 7-8. 
Dominion Steel. 125 © 55 1-4/200 © 

2 © 66. 126 © 55, 2.-. © 54 3-4. 
Dominion 

3,000 © 97 
Dominion 
Lake of the 

© 160, 10 © 149
Mexican Power, 25 © 85.
Montreal Telegraph. 66 © 148 
Montreal Power. 25 © 169. 50 0 

168 1-2, 150 © 168, 100 © 167 3-4. 150 
© 167 1-2. 220 3 167, 25 © 167 3-S.

Nova Scotia Steel, 100 © 97, 3 @ 
98. 26 © 97. 50 3 97 1-2, 25 © 97. 

Ogilvie, 50 © 130 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 25 © 148.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 121

.... 145
. 91% 91
.149 149% A
.141 139

ROBT. MAXWELL 85

day. but the mar 
irregular and s<- 
support was wP 

It looks to us 
ing to even up 
purchase for a turn on any decline 
seems to he the only proposition as 
it's probable that shorts will cox-er 
before the condition report Aug 2nd 

JUDSOX & CO.

TROUBLE IN BAi 
CIRCLE 

There's trouble In 
circles, the Victoria 
from the local lea;

due to the fallu 
management to hi' 
M. a A. A* The 
between 
Maratbo
morrow h'6YW been

Mason and Builder. Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
Tor Concrete for Sale.

thd Coal Bonds. 5,000 3 98.
7-8.
Textile,

Wood
rs. Dono-15 © 68.

25 © 148 3-4, 2 Is
1-4." Penman 58

the Monet 
ns at theGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Ree. 385 Union Street.

Tel. 823. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

TIE DEMERMI ELECTRIC 
m. LIMITED

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
! klntoeh and Co. You v 

once )A Pleasant Outing!IN THE COURTS
Murray & Gregory, High. Low. Close 

1330 13.00 1 2.95—13
ig.............• .. .12.65 12.23
pt.......................11.79

Oct......................... 11.68
Dec. ..

March .. ..

34. 30
« l-l 1-2. 0, 121 1-4. 165 © 121.
25 © 121 1-4. 15 © 121. 26 © 121 1-2, 
25 © 121 38. 50 © 121.

Rio de Janeiro. 135 © 114 1-4, 50 0 
114 1-8, 300 © 113 7-8, 75 0 114. 

Shawlnigan,
Toronto Railway. 100 0 162 14. 25 

0 162, 25 © 162 1 4. 26 0 162. 5 © 
162 14. 76 © 162. . Z

Winnipeg Electric. 100 © 237.
Bank of New Brunswick. 6 © 265 14 
Merchants Bank. 17 © 198.

King's Bench.
In the Kin» » Bench Dlvleion ye», 

ten!»), morning Mr Juetlce McKeown 
presiding. Stephen p. Oerow, In Ihe 
matter ol the Francis Kerr Co., Ltd..

applied to have his 
:ion released. The 

was made to eave the ex- 
foreclosure suit. Murray 
and T. McAvity A Sons, 

tors, consented. Appllca- 
John Kerr, K.C., ap- 
applicant and J. King 
liquidator.

July
23—25
50—62
32—33
31—34
25—27
36—37
45—46

Au
CAPITAL STOCKlimited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

Be 51
32

"a .11.55 31
. .11.50 25

.11.58 37

.11 68 45 c<The Beiutiful Picnic Spots on the Kennebeccatii Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Oho.

Buy ■ Round Trip Ticket on L C. R. t> Rothesay and on 
S.S» Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton, fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows," Reed's Point Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Msrainf--Leevc Rettoiy 6.14 p. m. Arrive it SUehn 6.35 ». ■
Connection with Steamer Premier mode at Rothesay Publie Wharf a 

•hor* distance from the railway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.

at Rothesay With 
ng and Evening.

The net earning* 
pany since 1906 have 
•teady progress with 
exception, and for 1910 
allowing for bond Interest and 
•Inking fund payment 
ed to 7 per cent, on th 
stock.

Quarterly dividends of V/4 
per cent. equ»l to 6 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
•urplua at the end Of 1910 xwae 

pay dlvld- 
at 6 per

ef the com*50 © 11. liquidât lo 
equity of 
application 
pense of a 
& Gregory 
Ltd., credl 
lion granted, 
peered for the 
Kelley for the

7 1ghtbut a'light
after

PLI. amount- 
he capitalPlate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

Befdlns Paul 
Cortlcelll Silk 
S p. c. Debenture*

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 
klntoeh A Co.

Really not 
delicacy, 
or cockt;
Black Friar»’ 
Never eold in b
Look 1er the Frist

IAMBS BUCHANAh 

0l O. ROBLIN, Ton

OBITUARY.
Due let May, 1936.

na, £20, £100, £200. 
nde $760,000 (£154,110) 

assets of |1,604,-

Holders have the right from May | 
1st, 1913, up to May let, 1916 of con. 
verting such debentures as they de- 
sire Into the cumulative 7 per cent. 
Preferred Stock on the basie of $105 
of Preferred Stock for every $100 
Debenture.

nearly sufficient to 
ends for four years

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

md all kinds of Fancy Glass- 
net as e "Sid# Line" but In

------LARGE QUANTITIE1
te eell In compétition with any firm m 
Canada. Writ# for particulars and 

Price»

John U. Logie,Denominate 
Total Issue bo

First mortgage on
Range Of Price*.

Wheat.
Hlgti. Low. close

............. 86% 86% 86%
... . 89 87% 8S%
.... 92% 91% 92%

............. 62 «1 «2

.............«3(1 «2d «3d
.............«Id «0 «id

Friends of John Ü. Logie will re-| 
grot to learn of his death at the Ea« 
tern Maine General Hospital in Ban
gor. July 21. 1911. Mr. Loeie, who 
was a specialist In optics, was well 
known, having travelled for the past 
18 years In Nova Beotia and New 
Brunswick. Few men were .better 
known and being of a genial dispo- 

frlenda. He 
three daugh

ter» and one aon. Mra. E. M. Moor. 
Bangor; Roberta T. (now In Califor
nia). Janet 8. and W. Clyde of Brew- 
er The remains were taken to Chat
ham for burial, where service 
Bold at 2.30 p. m on Tuesday at 
home of his brother, Robert Logie.

800.
■

Royal Securities 
Corporation, um*cd

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoS* St, Halifax 

Toroo(o Quebec Montreal 
londoon, Eng.

Bnnectlon Every Day 
Sussex Train MornimLAUNCHES. BOATS, YACHTS, 

TENDERS. DORIES.
eltlon, he made many 
leaves besides his xvlfePrice, 89 and Interest.

JÊùs.
olate.

. 39ATLANTIC EONU CO., 1TD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424.

3-i
.. . 40% 39% 40% 
.. .43% 42% 43%Price lew

HANDY A ALLISON 
<■ North wharf

A New Conetruction Co. loi Kc.rpor.tlon .»
w. * of Hartwell, Haul «ruction Oo.. Ud..

fioudhO; Robert L. Jobnuon, W. Wat- 210 00V In Hue .hares. The company
,on ^'Aiie^s^jchu^u,1:^":,, bi,ud wbirve’’ ir^

The- Canada Con* 
with a capital of

*th2
16.90V. Ü17ÂÔ 16.871 -

Over $2.000.000 in Profits
HAS BUN AUrOTTEO IN tSlO TO POLICYHOLDERS BV THI

CANADA LIFE
Tfie Inc reate in auRPiue fee 110» emtuntea U «1,800,000. the gieatee» 

■sin In the Cemperxy'e hletary.
the lerge fnnresee In 8ur»tue eeeh year lo tho heel evidence 

Ctnsds Life Pellelr; wllf eentlnue le be prefttahte.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager loi New Brunswick, SL John, N. B,

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

fDistinguishing F,

Great Body 
and Age

eatures :

J
Wp
telMade in the Glenlivet District 

of DiatiUeriea in Scotland, from 
the fineet of Scotch . Barley. ; 1/

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery'Co.
BANFFS1IBE, 9roprirt«n.

LTD.

i Supplies can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

w
■f.

/
I

;

: * 
: • 

:
: : 

: ::
:

m tii til it
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SURPRISES IN 
FREDERICTON 

HORSE RACES

ST. JOHN'S AND 
THE THISTLES 

PLAY TODAY

CHAMPION. BIQ BASEBALL TRADE. MARATHONS 
LOST GAME 

LAST NIGHT

H mi. • -v

Three More Days<«iy

stor A

8
I Of

SHOE BARGAINS■
ng a satis- 
e Industrial 
estment of

Fredericton, July 27.—Mary from* 
well, daughter of Gambetta Wilkes, 
and full sister of Walter Cox’s Bran
ham Boughman, won the feefcu 
•vent of today s programme at 
Fredericton Park Association’s rates 
and reduced the record from 2.18*4 
to 2.16% in the third heat of a race 
stringing out to six heats.

There were thrill! 
eral heats and the 
bumped, LH tuple K. 
played as an 
against the field.

The 2.30. trot was soft for Baring 
an A ll«'n farm product. Driver Frank 
Boutiller of Halifax winning Loth 
races today.

The summaries:

A ball game that should furnish one 
of the sharpest contests of the season 
will be the New Brunswick and Maine 
League session on the Marathon 
grounds this afternoon between the 
St. John's and the St. Stephen This 
ties. Manager Page, of the St. John's, 
is Of the opinion that the addition if 
the new men to his outfit makes his 

now than at any time 
since the opening of the league seller 
and expects to win this afternoon's 
game. One thing about the St. John s 
they are never beaten until the last 
man Is out and although they have 
been travelling In hard luck In their 
games with other teams they are at 
any time a dangerous proposition. 
Today s game will give local fans the 
first opportunity of seeing Sullivan, 

cy and Swann, the three new men 
ently signed by the tit. John's. They 

>od ball In Woodstock on 
■ y and are expected to re- 
the trick today.

Mulvey, the third baseman of Ihel 
St. John's, injured his hand In the 
game in Woodstock and while it la not 
known just how badly he is hurt, lie 
may be unable to piny today. In that 
event Pinkerton will play at third 
and Bruneau will be brought In from 
the outfield to replace Pink at short. 
With this change the team will
""iHglit

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 27.—The Mara

thons lost thp exhibition ball game 
with the Fredericton team tonight, 
the final score being o to 6.

Bates got poor support in the open
ing inning and the Marathons then 
made all their runs, after that these 
was nothing to It but an tip hill fight, 
which the Fredericton team won, 
Hughes getting to second on his 
double, after which h- was sacrificed 
to third and scored the winning run 
on a passed ball that he just beat 
to the plate.

The box score follows:

The last three days of our big Slater Shoe Sale 
will mark the closing of the most successful sale we 
have ever held, and we intend to make those three 
days the best of the lot by having lower prices than 
ever.

151-4 p.c.
3 p.c.

ng finishes in sev« 
talent got badly 

being heavily 
evert money favorite

ild 6 p.c. team stronger

rent Bonds, 
ill Investor

i c
Wm
f m

co. 2.14 Trot and 2.17 Pace, Purse $300, 
Mary Cromwell, b.m. by 

Gambetta Wilkes t Bou
tiller)...............................

Prince Louie, b.g. by
Brazilian (Shearou) 5 1 2 2 0 3 

br.m. by Ken-
tv) ..................

I < 'arroll ..
Leonard Wilton, Candy Girl. Allie 

I W. find Thomas J. also si a
Time—2.16»2, 2.16*4, 2.15*4, 2.16%, 

*1 2. 2.19*4.

Sin
rece
Played. g< 
Wednesda

Fredericton.

. .J*
4. Mpr.
'rivals WUm,

' AU R PO A
,.H l 10 2 2 110 1Oanley. c. f............

Duggan, 1st b. ..
L. Conley, 1. f. .. 
Callahan, ss.
R. Conley, 2nd b...
Hugh

Griffe
Bates, p............................ o

Mu
!>'■ 3 1 7 1

1112 0 
0 0 11 
0 0 0 3 
112 0

1 Dimple K.
ton ( Gero 

Axbell, br.s.
b's Comer) 
JOHN.

<»m *1 3 7 4 4 
3 5 4 3 3 21' 4PTfy-'r} ni m .. 2 S1 1 0 rted.

CHAMura Murray,or 
MomvmAL ; kew OemQolf 
Champion • QT'Canaûm.; .

n . 3 1 1 0
. 0 11

HEHZOS- . 
eras eir coboiee

A casebar trade which will Interest all 
"fans’ has been announced by Manager 
MoGraw, of the Giants. Shortstop "AT 
Bridwell and Harry Gowdy, catcher, of 
the Giants, are to 
for -Charlie” Hei 
fan his league career is a Giant several

H B]
line Totals.... ..21 6 8 15 C 6 2.30 Trot, Purse $300.

Baring, b.s. by Bin gara (Bou
tiller) ............................................ Ill

Rapidity, b.g. (I^onard). . .. 2 2 2
Protlen. b.m. (Hebert)

Royal Pandect, b.g. (Brlckley)
Pills, Prince Albert, But to 

Grace Abbott also started.
2.26, 2.22**, .2.23%.

follows:
or Paquette, pitchers; 

er: Sullivan, first base; Ramsey, 
d base: Pinkerton or Bruneau, 

Pinkerton, third 
field ; tilney, cen- 

4waun, left, field.
II be culled at 3 o'clock 

II be signalled from the 
t Square this morning by the 

baseball flag. If a

"Charlie” Murray, profeetiouel at the 
Boial Montreal Golf Club, is the new 
•pen Self champion of Canada. Hie win
ning score was 814 strokes for seventy- 
two holes. "Davie" Black, of the River 
Mead Club, Ottawa, was second, with 
•16. while Percy Barrett of Lambtoa. 
MM ties Champion, was third, with 818.

White,us of thrift Marathons.
ABU H PO A E 
3 0 0 n 3 0
-1110 1 

1 0 2 2 1
110 0 0 
l 0 0 0 0

..3 1 1 0 0 0

..3 018 0 1 
0 0 4 0 0

..20-0010

ver outgrow 

id give him 

:ea. You can 

lurprlee you. 

JN6WICK

shortstop; Mulvey or 
base: tiabourln, right 
tre field, and H 

The game wl 
sharp. It wl 
Marie

Winter, ss...................
Williams. 3rd b. .. .
Donahue, 2nd b..........
HI ley, c. f... ..
McGarry, It... .
Nelson, r. f.. ..
Lynch, 1st b...
Routes, c........................ i
Upton, p...........

Totals.................22 5 4 15 6 3
Summary:— Proderh inn. 6: Mara

thons. 6. Five Innings, stolen bases, 
Donahoe, Lynch. Duggan (2). L. Con 
ley. Two base bits, Hanley. Hughes, 
Griffon. Three hast* hits, Nelson
Sacrifice hits. Root.- L. Conley, Cal- 
iahau, Howe. Struck out, by Upton. 
2; by Bates, 1. Base on balls, bv 
Upton, 2: by Bates. Passed balls, 
Root es, 3. Umpire. Evans.

Score by innings:
Fredericton,..
Marathons,.. .

3 3 4
4 5 3

Tim
g<> to the Boston club 

rsog,tlnflelder. who here d and white 
change in weatheTHE HEAVY 

GOLF BALL
HOTELS.r should necessitate 

of the 
wii, so

a postponement 
will not he flou 
on the flag."

i game the flag 
"Keep your eye

B Seales. New York; T C Wallac 
ou; J R Lea. Montreal; J 

Month. W H Wllytnson, Toronto:
G Walklate. A D Bain, Montreal ;
J E Burst. Lakeville, Vomi : C A E* 
ans. Halifax; II Burnett and wlf% 
Montreal; the Misses Bliss. Brown, 
Miss Morrison, Fredericton: W R Day 
Peoria, Ill.; Mrs A M Hvrkness. Miss 
Herkness, Wyncote, ; G S Blackett, V 
Walklate, Montreal ; A B McLean ami 
wife. Boston. H Vockburn. Mrs. \ 
Harris. McAdam ; Jas Rodger. Monte 

w 1) Keefe. C K Keefe. Fall Rive 
er ; .) D Burr and wife, Brooklyn: Wf 
H Hunter and wife, Boston: B S 08b 
good and wife. Cambridge; (.1 DeVebet* 
and wife. Gagetown: C K Sword. Que- 
bec: J J Williams and wife. L B Ni- 
chois. J M Gleason. Miss Thomas. Miss 
Coffin. Boston: G W Moore and wife, 
Brookline: Mrs Clipp, Brookline: It 
W Mayburn and wife. KY: W V Tay
lor and son. Moncton; .1 H Dougall. 
Montreal; E H Worst. Cleveland: P 
H Wilson and wife. C B Steven 
rester; Mrs W F Smith.
J W Wills and wife. NY 
and wife. R II Holmer ; 
ton : Mr and Mrs Forsyth 
Brantford : w Machoney. N 
ley and wife. Brook I i 
Lepipbame; J Lord,
Rnbards. BreoklBre;
F J Flaherty. C A

RESULTS 
ÜF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

rfits
iCTrCTrn TWO MEN FIGHT 
IS TESTED 21 ROUNDS WITH

BARE KNUCKLES

New Lines will be AddedIS BY THS

to the special priced goods, lines that we had not 
intended to reduce in price, but that will be better 
for you, for they are newer, better goods.

Specials for Friday Afternoon 
and Saturday Morning
will be Girls’ Buttoned and Laced Boots. Look at 
these prices :
Misses’ Kid Blucher Bals, regular price $1.90

c
«, the gies tee*

Small, heavy golf balle have grown 
popular with players this year. In put
ting the heavier ball la better control
led and a longer flight is possl 
driving. The experience of a 
known amateur with the h 
will prove interesting 
of his comment follows:

"Golf balls have different character
istics and the small, heavy ball has to 
me show a quite new ones. My first 
drive with one of them resulted in the 
hall flying close to the ground.

"It did not get up at all and had 
of that soaring finish that we 

best drivers. A few 
more drives- with It showed me that if 
1 wanted to get the hall to carry 1 
had to ‘hit It up,’ and after doing so 

te a long way, though It 
cricket ball, which above 

a golf ball, which up 
v the present day has risen 
m good height at the finish o 
F "The ball In, one of the drives had 
w that low start and gradual rise which 

Is euch a pleasure to see, and I did 
not get one shot like that until 
put down a lighter ball. The heavy 
ball feels much heavier on the club, 
and I found I had to put in a bit 
extra to get away ; In fact. It requir
ed more 'hitting' than the lighter 
ball, and for the ordinary golfer I 

but think that tho small ball is

..22011—6 

. 50000—5John, MB. Eastern League.slble in 
well- 

eavler hall 
lifers. Part

.1At Rochester:
Danbury. July 27.—One of the moat Rochester .. .. 001002000—3 6 1

brutal prize fights in this section fôr Providence .. .. 012001000—4 9 1
many years was held ut Sodom Res- Holmes and Jacklitscb; Bedlent and 
ervoir In southeast New York be- Peterson, 
tween 6 and 7 o'clock this morning, At Buffalo:
when two Danbury fighters, Dekiii and Buffalo. 200030t0x—6 13 2
Regan, fought 21 rounds with bare Newark. 000000000—0 8 0
knuckles, The referee attempted to Stroud and KUllfer; Lee, Bolce and 
stop the fight In the 10th round, be
cause of the punishment lJekln was 
receiving, but the fighters refused to 
quit and stayed until the 21st round, 
when Dekin was so badly battered 
that he bad to give up. Ills nose was 
pounded to a pulp, his eyes closed 
and lips cut and swollen, and until 
tonight it was though' that he hud 
received a concussion of the brain.

After the fight he was taken to a 
farmhouse and cared for, until 
brought to hie home here tonight. Re
gan was also badly punished, 
men fought at 140 pounds for a purse 
of flou. The 100 or more special 
on their way home In teams 
victims of several runaways 

tn la said to ha\

WALSH IS 
GIVEN HIS 

OPENING
iff BOAT

E Now $1.38
Cur-M Misses' Patent Blucher Bal, regular price $2.35

Now 1.72
Misses’ Tan Calf Blucher Bal, fancy top, regular 

price $2.75
Misses’ Kid Button Boots, regular price $2.25

Now 1.68

none
look oulreal:

Baltimore 
Montreal ..

Frock. Adkins and Egan ; Burc-hell

At Toronto:
Jersey City .... 111010020— 6 10 3 
Toronto

Alfor In our•Ince Wm. St .. 000000200—2 4 
.. 01040010x—6 7 3

s. Wor
ts mi th.

Wi/e, Bos- 
and child, 

Y : F Mose- 
ne; J L Bourdon, 
Deer Island: L L 
D W McKlwine. 

Flaherty. Boston; 
J E Bayne, NY: T XV Brooks and 

Washlngtonvllle: v T Jenkine 
wife and Miss, South Framing-

d f! (Ir

d w
Announcement that Freddie Welsh 

deposed lightweight champion 
England, will be the next 
of Ad Wolgast In a world's title bat-1 
tie, recalls to mind the fact that for! 
four years, past Welsh has been t, 
persistent seeker for the match that 
Is now near realization.

When Battling Nelson wore the 
crown, Welsh nailed In the wake oi 
the Dune and hurled challenge after 
challenge without success.

When Wolgu i toppled over Nelson

mpany I v
uerdlen. I \

•nager for N. B. I

I got it quit 
like a 
rather than

Now 1.98So hi ot :
................ 25022000X—II 14 4

nes and Tonuemau, Butler; Lush 
K other.

opponentto quite a 
f its flight.

Eastern League Standing. Mrs 
Wife.

bam: Miss 
F Wright , 
Toronto.

The PC.I XVon I-ost
Rochester.. .. 
Baltimore.. 
Toronto... 
Montreal... 
Buffalo. . .

>;t83. ..60
..................56
................. 67were the

3 M 
arid

Philadelphia: C 
aver; Ed FauldS,

85 .618
36 .613spills 

vo suffered .41 44 .482\ one ma 
roken arm.

Dufferin..4,140...41
Jersey City..................... 38
Newark 
Providence......................29

DON’T MISS THEM

Children’s White Canvas Shoes 
Slippers and Strap Sandals

47 .447 P 1. t'hipman. A M Hniheway. S H 
». Dr and Mrs .1 P Dennett. Eu* 
Eberhalt, C A Dennett. Boston ; 
and Mie- Cohoon, Alytoer; Mr* 

e>'. Gordon Nobles, 
obles. Woodstock: 

e, .1 A Bain, 
ms, .1 M Robert- 

1 and wife. Halifax ; 
dsay; G G Maskeil, 

s E T Summer. Mrs O T, 
r I. Lewis and 
W E Dennison, 

.1 N Brown. Providence: 
O’Brien. L A Morrill. Mr- W 

Mias Goodridge. Boston : 
nan. New York: Mrs X 

n. Va; Dr and 
îaque, Pa: W 
Gardner. Mrs

e 31 64
not for him.

"We all know how to swing through 
the ball, but that will not get the new 
ball away; It requires a sharp, firm 
blow, more like an iron shot ; other
wise ! found it would not rise quick
ly enough, and on one occasion the 
bal struck tho face of a bunker about 
30 yards from the tee. I had the 
feeling that I required a heavier club 
to get this email ball along, and 1 be 
lieve that some of the professionals 
have been forced to add a bit more 
v.eight to the wooden clubs, simply 
on account of the extra weight in the 
ball. That raises the question can 
we awing a heavy club with the same 
freedom and accuracy as a light club? 
1 doubt It.

THE HAUFAX 
GOLFERS ARE 

HERE TODAY

61 .322 at Port* Richmond. Welsh was one 
the first to wire defiance to the new 
lightweight king.

As Welsh seems practically certain 
to land the nmt- li with Wolgas- for 
next Thankeglv.iig Day, a brief his
tory of the Welshman will he of In
terest to ting followers at this time.

Freddie Welsh, real name Fred Hall 
Thomas, was born in Pontypi i 
Wales. March I>86, and is the 
fore, as a little i lose figuring will 
prove, just a tittle over 25 years uf

and Mrs H G Noble 
Miss Flo 
J A Freez 
Sussex: 1

M T Brown. Lin 
Toronto;
Good w

Kingstoi 
Marv F

National League.
fence N

R Si J Freez 
S Willla 

S Kit, bin

At Cincinnati— 
New York. 
Cincinnati. ..

. .000200200—4 
. .2000004lx -7 11 1

Drucke. Crandall and Wilson; Keefe, 
Smith and McLean.

At Chi
Chicago.....................1210121 Ox—8 11 0

....................... 20UVOOOOU—2 8 0
Toney and Archer; Griffin, Pfeffor 

and Kllng.
At Bt. Louis—

Philadelphia.............. 022000000—4 9 1
St. Louis....................000000030 - 3 7 2

Alexander and Moran: Hurmon, 
Woodhtirn. McAdams and Bliss.

Al Pittsburg-
Pittsburg.................... 25000000X—7 8 3
Brooklyn

Lellield and Simon; Rucker, Knet- 
zer and Berger and Miller.

6 2

at prices that will 
make it pay you 
to buy them for 
next season.

Come and we 
will prove it to 
you.

Women’s Pat. Kid, Kid and 
Satin Slippers

Women’s Patent One Strap Slippers, regular $2.50
Now $1.72

'
Luia in. Lube,-. Me: 

diiladelnhia: Dr
idd.

I H Good : iiUe, I 
i Dr Man Mori

Schlnelly, Hamptoi 
-, G E LiHerlit k. T

The members of the Halifax Golf 
Club are in the city and on the links 
today they will play the annual match 
with the local golfers. The names of 
the players ai>: Chan. Archibald. <’.
A. Vans, F. T. Hundsomebudy, W. A. 
Henry, U. M. Howard. A. K. Jones, 
O. H. Jones, D. Muvglllivray. K. H. 
Murray. H. H. Smith, G. A. Taylor, W
B. Wallace, B. A. Weston, H. M.

According to Welsh’s own history 
of his life, he hr me identlfi'-d with 
the ring garni- at the early aee ot 15 
Amateur boxing i -i populai' in Wales 
as it Is In En»i. I. and as Freddie 
early showed pi, : ,-ncy in the manly 
art of eelf-defen lie soon became 
more or less of ., > , lebrl 
ateur tourneys . duct

|1-
, Mrs
ill Gar due 
: A N M<
I Newark. \.i H I. Jones. H R Jon 
J Weymouth : Mrs F A Hendrick. M

I Yonkers : Mrs Hmrv R Hill, t'lilcago: 
i Herliert Gilley. N-v- We iminster; Z 
Carneau, Ou,-.be. N' T Xvard. Jog-
■ gins. XS: W T II Jonnb. Russe 
, Sett. Halifax; A R Wet more 
ivrk ton.

Mrs W II 
s. Miss Ruth Gardner,•hoi

es.
iP3STREET RAILWAY MEN WON.

There was a warm game of ball on 
the Marathon grounds yesterday af
ternoon, when the team from the Roy
al Hotel and the nine representing 
the St. John Street Railway played 
weir second game of the eeaeon. in 
the first game the Royals were vic
torious. but yesterday the stn 
way men won by a score of 9

• 0 v. :: W Tatt. New Haven, i'oi 
r. W W Ih.vd 
Toronto: W

i ii ! Porgv . Geo M Purges,

hi the amuy
ed Dlubv : Geo 

hnfkin. New
at Pnnty

prldd and adjoin,i cities. Starting as 
a b

en,
S<Wylie.

The Hallf 
evening 
will ton 
Algonquin Golf

t autam be w 
the 115 and 124 pl> 
he finally developed 
ed light weight. t 
way. in which 1.

-dilated from both 
-uTid classes, mull 

a full fled*-

greatest

at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

National League Standing.
Won Lost

ax golfers will leave this 
for St. Andrews where they 

morrow play a match with the 
Club.

into : 
divlslChicago..............

New York.. .
Philadelphia....................53
St. Louis.. ..
Pittsburg.............
Cincinnati. . . 
Brooklyn. .z 
Boston...............

. ..53 31 non.
hU. ..63 34e to g/ x; S M 

, Fred*25ary'Co. 51 37THE SOUTH END LEAGUE.

I*ast evening In the South End Lea
gue the Acadias eaally defeated the 
St. Johns, by a score of 4 to 1. This 
defeat cuts the St. Johns' lead down 
and gives the Acadias u chance for 
first place. The batteries for St. Johns 
Were Horten and Hannah, and for the 
Acadias. Con. Garnett and Jackie 
lenple. Time, 1:15. Buckley's one I 
catch was the featnre.

37TROUBLE IN BASEBALL
CIRCLES IN MONCTON.

There's trouble in Moncton baseball 
circles, the Victorias having cut louse 
from the local league. This trouble 

due to the failure of the "Vic's ' 
management to hit It off tjvlth the 
M. A.. A. A. The games scheduled 
between the Moncton team and th'* 
Marathons at the railway town to
morrow have been cam elled

LTD. Victoria.
i James Buchanan, 
j Kennedy. Snllsbm \ :
Woodstock

1 I Vrootn. Rt. Rtephei 
1 and daughter. E. A. 
j ham. Mass : !.. !» Shepard. Boston ; 
hi A. Gardner. G Ark rough and wlf 
Bn-ton : Mr-. 'V B Warren. «Marl 
Wart' n. Mrs. IT K. Alexand 

.Craw x Y J r. Earl •
Dougins Harbor: t 
wife. Boston : W. R 
V. A. Hav 
r. A. Me 
Dufault. St.

Women’s Kid One Strap Slippers, regular $2.50
Now

Women’s $3 Slippers will haye a sale price of 1.98

These slippers have either French or leather heels- 
Be sure to get yourself a pair.

OPEN 8ATURDA Y NIGHT

50 At Boston ■
Boston..................... "I00052X- 9 12 4
Chicago............... >0100100- 4 m

Karger and Ca* can; White. Young 
and Sullivan.

At Phlladel
Cleveland... . "1021201—6 13 0
Philadelphia. .......5 1

Gregg and Smi Morgan, i.eonurd 
and Livingston-’ Thomas.

At Washington
Washington. . ">000001—1 1
ueiroli................ >0006010- 7

Johnson and A inlth; Willett 
Stallage,

Halifax; John 

II. Irvin. P La Pral

1.4868 rev.
He-American League Standing. . ; S. J. Goddar.l 

liaise. Farming*
Is

At New York—
St. Louis.................. 000000130—4 8 0
New York. . . ,05000000X- 5 10 0

Nelson and Stephens; Fisher and 
Sweeney. Me* 

wife,

L S, 
King. Moncton:

J. A.

L. Holley 
Williams, IYou will always accept but one Gin 

once you have ordered
«•es, Rubpi King, 
Vey, Fredericton ;E. G. McCOLOUGH, Limited,ting! ttyAmerican League.

Won Lost
.60 29 The Slater Shoe Store,

81 KING STREET

TIE GAME IN THEDetroit..................
Philadelphia... . 
New York..
Chicago...........
Boston.............

-©/ . .57 •’ ! COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
...........47 42
. . 44 42
. . . 46 45COATES’•»ii Can be 

Any OtheL

-esay and on 
Island, Moss 
nt, or “The 

wMi trains 
ft, and Sat-

In the commercial league game on 
the Marathon grounds last evening 
there was an excellent game of ball 
between the M. R A. and T McAvity. 
The game was called at the finish of 
the fifth inning, 
tie. each team havin 
The batteries were 
for M K. A. and Boy art and 
for the McAvity team. The g a 
witnessed by a fuir crowd of

T 1 cie
|Wa

vp land.........................47
. .31 

. .26

47
Washington. . . 
8t. Louis...............

69
63

PLYMOUTH GIN and the score wa-
WILL HOLD TENNIS made one run. 

yen and Sproul

me was

ng
GlrReally not equalled in flavor, dryness, 

delicacy. The only gin for rickey
ktail. Distilled since 1793 in the famous

TOURNAMENT HERE.

The New Brun wick Tennis Asso
ciation will hold the annual tourna-1 
ment on the courts of the St John i 
Tennis Chib during the week begin 
ntng Aug. 7th.

The eutrlcs for th - tournament will 
be received till Saturday. Aug. 5th , 
nt 6 o'clock. The players from th» 
different clubs are allowed to play 
get her In double*

A nieetin 
Ing uf 
will be 
° “‘clock. Au

or coc
Black Friars' Distillery in Plymouth. 
Never sold in bulk imported only in bottle*.
Look 1er I be Frier oe tbe lebel—fhet ernikee quality.

IAMBS BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited
Expert Agents

PA O- ROBLIN, Toronto, ,

MICHAEL THOMAS WON
BIG RACE AT YARMOUTH.«Jeta 1.35 p. m.

Publie Wharf a Special to The Standard.
Halifax. July 27. .Michael Thomas, 

of the Abogweit A. A. t'„ Charlotte- 
wn. won the Maritime champion

ship 10 mile race at Yarmouth to- 
day against a large field in 56 minutes, 
51 seconds.

HP

I Saturdays. to-1 to
re. g of tbe executive, consist 

two members from each club 
held on Saturday evening at 

ig. 5th. in the office of 
for the- purpose of draw 

Ing for the different events. Should 
the number of entilos 
Junior beys' singles, an 
singles will be played, 
formation can be nhta! 
secretary ut the club.

nth *c
«S’ ; y Homet.ek.rt E.cur.lor, | y h”o rMd T^nkraatf*”^»' mam

The Grand Trunk Railway has is-1 interesting. taking a passenger 
sued a clrvular authorizing all agents j through the populated centres of Van 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers' Kx- ada. through Chicago and thence via 
curilon tickets to points lu Western ; Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
Canada. This Is interesting Informa- twin cities of Minneapolis and St. 
lion for those desiring to take advan-1 Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for 
luge of these excursions on certaiu further uartkulais.

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
C.

On the Fort Howe grounds last ev 
Ing the St. Joseph's 
Acadia's by a score of 6 to 
batteries for the St. Joseph's were 
McGuurty and Doyle; for the Acadia's 
Foley and McKiel.

en-
thewarrant it, a 

d Junior girls' 
Additional tu
ned from the

«is The- Canada Con* 
. with a capital of 
ires. The company 
a, operate dredge*

) 5. The

_____ __

Every Pair a Bargain
and a Bargain for Everybody

k

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE OIQAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burnt
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Titan” Tungsten Lampsa
large stock of "TITAN" TUNGSTEN LAMPS of theWe have Juet iirported direct from Austria a 

following kinds:

25, 40, 60,100,125 Watt, Rear Shape, Clear. 
40, 60,125 Watt, Pear Shape, Half Frosted. 
125 Watt, Round, Qear.

These lampe are of a superior quality, can be burned In any; position and the price le very

Tungsten lampe give a brilliant, white light and uee much leee power than the carbon lampe. 
Every person who burn» electric lampe should eee us at once.

able.

IV. H. THORNE » CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

' W- ■'.
Wfw 3-: 

e ,~u. —
------ L. ' ■

-

*

m
Painless Dentistry
. Teeth «II., er .hlrecte. Ire. .1 
pein Gy the eelehrâte, "HAL» 
METHOD."

All brenehee ef <«ntel- we* 
done In tho meet skilful mener.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. S6S6*7 Main Street 

OR. J. O. MAHER. Preprietor.

Sale of Men’s Outing Trousers
and fancy Wash Vests

Tor Today and Saturday

mHere Is a sale which every man should feel 
Interested In as It is a chance to secure these de
sirable garments Just when they are needed to 
flnleb out the summer—and at very much less than 
the regular prices.

Men's Outing Trousers In Flannels, Tweeds, Saxo- 
nys. Cheviots, and Homespuns, medium and light 
greys, fawns and greens In plain weaves and 
fancy stripes. Trousers are made with turn up 
bottoms, belt loops and side straps and are 
and full at hips. Sale prices, $2.10, 2.40,
3.00, 3.30, 3.90.

Men'» Outing Trousers, In natural Linen, extra 
wearing Quality and light weight. Sale* price, 
pair

Men's Opting Trousers in Khaltl drill, two weights 
Sale prices............

Fancy Wash Vests, a grand clean-up of fashionable kinds comprising the balance of our stock. 
Extremely dressy patterns In spots, stripes and ttgures; Linens, Cottons, Flannels and mercerized 
fabrics. Sizes 34 to 40. $1.35 to $1.75 Vests, sale price .. ..

$1.85 to $2.25 Vests, sale price.....................................
$2.50 to $3.50 Vests, sale price.....................................

The Best Quality «I a Reasonable Pria

Our
Optical Work

\
Is accurate. We do 
not fit glasses by 
guess work; We use 
scientific methods. 
We will prove to 
you, in plain lan
guage, the absolute 
necessity for any 
lens we prescribe. 
And we guarantee 
satisfactory results.

$1.70

IVtfl
.............. $1.40 and $2.50

.............90c.

...........$1.10

.......... $1.65
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Specials for the Week-End
HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN BOXED ROBES AND WAISTS—Sales now on In Lace Department. 

Waists, $2.60 to $4.00. Robes. $6.50, $7.25. $7.75.
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES—Special per yard.....................................................
OPEN WORK AND EMBROIDERED COTTON HOSE, black and tan. Pair.
WHITE LACE WAISTS. .Each.. .................................................................................
COLORED SILK WAISTS In brown, green, Copenhagen and reseda. Each...............$3.00, $3.60 and $4.00
WHITE LAWN BLOUSES. Each.............................................................................
FRENCH BATISTE LAWN WAISTS, white. Sizes 34 to 44. Each.. ..
WASH UNDERSKIRTS. Each.................................................................................
WASH DRESS SKIRTS, white drill. Each.........................................................
LINEN ROOM SALE OF HEMSTICHED AND EMBROIDERED COVERS—All matched patterns

TRAY CLOTH> Sale price...........................
COMMODE COVERS... Sale price., v. ..
BUREAU COVERS. Sale price.....................
SIDEBOARD COVERS. Sale price.. ....
SHAMS. Sale price .........................................

.. .. 10c and 15c
............................ 25c

Î.. .. $3.00

L. L. Sharpe & Son ....................75c
......................$1.76
........................ 90c
.. a .. $100

!Jewelers end Optkiins.
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
29c

39c
48cOUR

ENGRAVING
50c

Sale prices89cMEN'S COLORED SHIRTS REDUCED—Soft fronts, all good patterns, perfect fitting, 
and $1.15

MEN'S WARM WEATHER UNDERWEAR, Coat style Shirts with short sleeves, knee length drawers.
. $i.oo

AND

PRINTING Greatly reduced price. Per suit .. ..
COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE—A «Mât opportunity.!*!, 3 pairs 60c; 36c. 4 pairs 90c; 35c, 3 paire

$1.00
ALL-SILK NECKWEAR—Wonderful Bargains. Four-In-Hand Styles, pretty coloring, and nr-weat dé

signa. Each.............................................................................................................................................. 36c, 3 for $1.00
I* Pleasing Other»

Wt CAN SUIT YOU

O.H. FLEW WELLING 
151-2 Pitta WWom Sta$t MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

i

Colored Wash Goods Continued Today |

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizer

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
<

•Phone Main 8725 Germain Street,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte St.

A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE

DYKEMAN*S
A Dress Sensation

One of ibe largest manufacturers of Canada accepted our offer 
to clear out their line of COLORED GOTTEN DRESSES. Every drees In 
the lot haa been made within the last two months.

There are exactly 368 of these Dresses and the styles are elir-i* 
1er to Illustration. They are made of Chambrays. Ginghams, Prints, Per
sian Lawns and Linen Hollands. You will say that you have never seen 
such stylish dresses In St. John and, when we tell you that the price In 
many Instances will be less than half the usual, you can judge what a bar
gain this lot Is,

The prices will be $2.49, $2.75, $2.95, $3.25, $3.39, $3.50, $3.75, $3.95, 
$4.30, $4.50 end $6.00. Some of the dresses In this lot were made to re
tail at $16.00. These are the ones that are now priced $6.00. All the 
$3.39 ones were made to retail at above $7.00. Other prices are In 
proportion.

i
4,
i

\They consist of all black, natural shade linen, and fancy combin-
tlon dresses.

The all black Lawn Dresses, regular price of which was $9.00, are 
now priced $4.50.

Sizes run from 32 to 42.V

commis to
ML STEPHEN S. El

ST. MS’ PICIIC WHSTHE WEATHER.

MARITIME.—Moderate winds, fine 
today and on Saturday.

Toronto. July 27 — Showers hive oc
curred today In many parts of the 

' Western Provinces and somewhat 
c-oolcr conditions hav«L»et to over Al- 
berta and Saskatchewan. From the 
luSkes to the Atlantic the weather 
has been fine with somewhat higher 
temperatures.

Well Known Basinet» Men 
Celebrated Hi» 85tti Birth
day Yenterdny - Is Oldest 
Member of Board of Trade.

Annual Outftig at Westfield 
Bench, Yenterdny, was 
Largely Attended—Exceient
Series ef Picnic Sports.

MMl
48AtUn°”.' .

Victoria.............
Kamloops ... ..
Battleford ...........
Calgary .............
Moosejaw............

Winnipeg . ..*.a
Port Arthur..........
Montreal.............
Quebec ,. .4 ...
St. John .. » ...
Halifax..................
Lower St. Lawrence and Quit- 

Moderate southwesterly winde. flue 
and warm today and ou Saturday.

6430
«::: il

... 60

88 Stephen S. Hall, of the firm of Hall 
A Falrweather, Ltd., was the eecelp- 
ient of many hearty congratulations 
yesterday, the occasion being bis 85th 
birthday. Tbe Board of Trade, In 
recognition of the fact that he la Its 
oldest member, sent him 86 roses, and

at Westfield Beach 
Sunday school

The «picnic held 
by the'Bt. James’ 
terday waa to every way a great auc 
cess, a very large number of people 
going out both on the morning and 
afterneon trains supervised by the 
Rev. H. A. Cody, and assisted by the 
teachers and other members of the 
Sund

66 yes-70
68
66
82
7$BO
72.. . 50

.. . 62

It
80 inday school.

Sports and other amuseme 
ily carried but under the manage- 

Dlbblee, B. C. Waring 
of the young

70 a note of congratulation.
Mr. Hall I» to excellent health, and 

expects to enjoy life for a good many 
years yet. A number of friends call
ed at his summer residence'to Rothe
say last evening to extend their con
gratulations.

Mr. Hall waa born In Annapolis, N. 
8., in 1826. Hie ancestors on both 
sides were Loyalists who removed to 
the maritime province» Immediately 
after the close of the 
lutlon—the Halls 
achusetts and the Thornee from New 
York.

Mr. Hall came to St. John In 1843, 
and commenced his business life as 
a drygoods clerk with the firm of 
Chas. Kitchen. He subsequently work
ed on the south wharf with his uncle, 
R. W. Thorne, whom he left to enter 
the employ of J. V. Troop.

He started business on his own ac
count In 1851, and three years later 
formed a co-partnership with the late 
Chas. H. Falrweather.

They continued to business until the 
death of Mr. Falrweather In 1894, since 

rm has been known 
: title of Hall and

81 ably
ment of R. J. 
and other members 
men’s class. Suitable prizes 
presented to the winners in each 
event, some of which excited keen 

daily the ladles’

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

competition, espe 
sewing competition.

The weather 
desired, and a very pleasant 
Joyable day 
happy party 
arriving hoi

MND THECITY Men’s
Oxfords
Cheap

was all that could be

was «pent by all. The 
returned by special train 

me about 8 p. m.
The winners of tbe different event 

were as follows: Girls 6 years 
under, 1st Kathleen Shaw; 2nd 
Taylor; 8 years and undçr, 1st Lillian 
Riley; 2nd, Florence Trantasky; 10 
years and under, 1st Hazel Evans; 
2nd, Ethel Sterling;’!^ years and un
der, 1st Elsie Key; 2nd Greta Trant
asky; 14 years and under 1st Clara 
Morton; 2nd Mertle Evans.

Ladles 8ew4ng Race won by Mrs. 
W. H. Jones; 2nd Mrs. W. O. Bulls. 
Ladles Potato Race. 1st, Adeline Hol
der; 2nd Ethel Key.

Boys races—6 years and under, 1st 
Reid Stewart; 2nd Albert Canton 
years and under. 1st, Harry Shaw; 
2nd Frank Key; 10 years and under, 
1st George Hey; 2nd Charlie Parlee; 
12 years and under let Seymour Tay-

Three legged race by J. Murray 
W. Henderson.

Running broad Jump. Jack Murray, 
ball—Boy Scouts vs. Centen

ary s. S. Centenary won by
Married and single basebal 

was won by married men 4 to 0.
John Kee and an efficient 

fee served the refreshments during 
the day.

American Revo- 
comfng from Mass

es
ndBuys Land Near Westfield.

T. H. Bullock bought about 70 acres 
3f land near Westfield and adjoining 
:he railway yesterday. It Is under
stood the price was In the nelghbor- 

$460.

‘î?.

A Baby Dead.
Much sympathy is expressed for 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. M 
Brussels street, on the deatl

mouths old child, which occurred 
yesterday after an Illness of less than 
one day.

buring the Mid-Summer Clear- 

* ance Sale of Oxford*

by. of 
theirh*of

; 8 which time the fl 
under its present 
Falrweather, Ltd

now on at our
rairwearner. Ltd.

In 1851 Mr. Hall 
ter of the late

Mr. Hall la a Conservatl 
Itics. He is a memb 
of England 
in religious affairs 
mlnently Identified 

for many ; 
hurch off!

No Word of Body.
Coronor MacFarlane of Lancaster 

up to last night, had heard no further 
word of the man's body reported 
floating off Point Lepreaux a couple 
of days ago.

laii married a daugh- 
Israel Fellows, of St. King

Street
Store

lor
rvatlve In pel

er of the Church 
deeply interested 

been pro
filed

affairs. He has
with the 

years, having

Bas«
9 to 8. 

1 matchAged Wanderer Gathered In.
church 
various c 

The Standard Joins with his many 
friends In extending hearty congratula
tions on this occasion.

An old man giving his name as 
Charles Robinson, was- taken In 
:harge by the police at an early hour 
this morning for wandering about 
:he streets and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself.

commit-

You can buy » psir of the 
newest snd choiceit Oxford» in 
Black and Tin Calfakin, Patent 
Colt or Vici Kid at

ORANGEMEN HEARD 
SPIRITED ADDRESSES

FOUND THE ORDER IIIThe Early Closing By-Law.
The early closing by-law is being 

pretty generally observed. Should 
the occasion arise the Early 
Association Intend to take action 

alnat violators of the law which do 
come under the head of excep-

C toeing

aga

$1.98Anniversary of True Blue L. 
O. L Celebrated by Meeting 
in West End-Grand Master 
Thomas Present

Alderman J. V. Russell and M. 
E. Grass Home from Meet
ing of L O. E. High Stand 
ing Committee.

Band Concert In Pugsley Park. 
There was a large crowd of people 

on Fort Howe hill last night when a 
cert waa rendered by the St. John 

Band. This
played on the hill, and It Is 

that there will be others during 
remainder of the season.

$2.78
Pip la the first concert 

said 
th

pe
beto

$3.48with theAble addresses Instinct* 
spirit of militant Protestantism and 
stirring appeals to Protestant women 
to organize for the purpose of repel
ling the menace to Canadian wo 
kind thrust upon Jt by the Ne Temere 
decree marked the celebration of the 
67th anniversary of True Blue Lodge 
L. O. A., which took place to Carle- 
ton last evening.

Worshipful Master Wm. J. Smith, 
sided, and there was a lar 

ndunce. A number of grand < 
and members of other lodges 
present, among them being 
Master Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dor
chester; Past Grand Master Heine, of 
Moncton; Junior Deputy Grand Mas- 

r J. W. Clarke, of Newcastle; Grand 
retary Nell J. Morrison; • County 

Master J. B. M. Baxter; Harry Sellen, 
grand master of the Protestant Asso
ciation of Prentice Boys, and Rev. W.
R. Robinson.

After the Introductory remarks of 
the chairman In which he referred to 
the part played b>;True Blue Lodge In _. 
promoting Orange principles. Past | e a 
Grand Master Hetoe delivered an In- f0 the au
tcreating address. Ho spoke of the les JJtted and annr 

of history, and told how the “‘t?*JTJSX

.............“■SSE•’2®ySfcy,
reme court, the bight 
every three years In future 
annually.

H. C. V. R.. M. E. Grass, 
last night at the organlzatl 
new court of the 1. 
city.

The final session of the annual meet
ing of the high standing committee 
of New Brunswick I. O. F., waa held 
yesterday 
delegates from 
Russell and M. 
the clt 

pqoklng 
ton, Air. G 
mlttee found the order to be In a 
flourishing condition. From the var
ious reports It was found that tbe

perous one fer the order 
been a marked Increase In 
during the year, and the finances <-f 
the order are In a particularly healthy 
condition.

annual meeting were 
tbe following delegates: Judge Cock- 
burn, H. C. R.. St. Andrews; Maj. Mer- 
sereau, P. C. R„ Chat ha 
Grass, H. V. C. R. and J. 
high councillor, St. John; Judge Em
erson, high secretary; E. K. McKay, 
high t

and
Punched Him In The Jaw.

Catlioce Pierre Marls, aged 27 
years had an altercation with John 
Goube on Mill street yesterday, 
ad bad results as Maris lan 

half moon punch on Goube's jaw. All 
this took place In the view of Police
man McXamee and accordingly Marls 
was arrested and charged with the 
Assault.

morning In Moncton. The 
St. John. Aid. J. V. 
E. Grass, returned to

the meeting in Monc- 
rass stated that the com-

Regular Prices 
$3.00 to $5.00“laly last 

kin* ofS

King Street Store

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

rge at- 
officers had an exceptionally pros- 

the order. There has 
membership

Says He Had Long Walk.
Another long distance walker ar

rived In the city yesterday afternoon. 
He was without baggage and from the 

ned appearance of his face and 
hands, and the dusty condition of his 
:lothlng and boots he looked as If he 
had walked far. He carried a camera 
and stated that he had walked all the 
way from Vancouver, B. C.

Present at the 
the follow 1

M. E.
U*E■v.

ecretary; E 
reasurer, Fredericton, 

ual reports of the
Examining Water Pipes.

The city engineer Is making an ex- 
rtlons of the wooden 
side of the concrete

i reports of the different 
ell as those of the dele- 

preme court were sub-

to push the work of 
the coming year 

ew courts

will meet 
Instead of

organization of a 
. O. O. F. to this

amination of po 
his
summer. A number of 

men are engaged digging a ditch for 
he purpose if draining off the wat
er In tbe soli along the line of the 
pipe, and affording, an opportunity of 
ietermluing whether there are any 

the pipe. So far the

water pipe t 
:ondult this

great na1 
had given way 
Catholicism, and 
principles of national well being. He 
urged the members to be more active 
In the work of making the Orange Or
der the prop of the Empire as well as 
of Protestantism.

J. W. Clark, 
greater efforts

pipe ap
pears to be in good condition.

The Simms Industry, 
ft Is not believed that the danger 

industry from 
ed.

the next speaker, said 
should be made to 

strengthen the order In St. John and 
the vicinity. He emphasized the desir
ability of extending the organization 
among women, and referred to the 
good work being done in Westmorland

County Master Baxter made a brief 
• Interesting address. He deplored 

the tact that efforts were being made 
to foster hi Canada feelings fatal to 
the Integrity of the Empire, and said 
greater efforts should be made to coun
teract the dangerous tendencies which 
had been set In motion. He thought 
the war cloud which had suddenly 
arisen In Europe would cause Can
adians to give serious consideration 
to the efforts of a policy which was 
based on the idea that this country 
could remain neutral while

opinion 
which

•t losing the Simms 
Is as great as was suppos 
Anderson, the vlce-presid< 

pany. stated las^ evening 
ig definite had been-done in 
with

3t.
3. F. A.
if the com 
;bat uothii 

nection
of acquU _ I 

reel. In reg 
he Simms C 

wo sites In the city w 
bought would be suitable 
iurposes Mr. Anderson 
ward nothing about It.

eut
Ing making 1911 a banner year of pro

gress.
Continuing, he pointed out the Im

portance of extending the organization 
among women, declaring that Protest
ant women should organize to repel, 
the vile Insinuation passed on them 
by the Ne Temere decree. He con
trasted the licentious manner In 
which the people of Montreal spent 
Sunday with the God fearing observ- 
ance of the Lord’s Day in Toronto, and 
blamed the Roman Catholic church 
for the weakening of 
of the Sabbath to

gotlatlons with 
said, are think-Bros. who it la 

tring the
3anc

property on Un- 
ard to the report 
ompany had found 
city which they 

fur their 
said he had

butn K
on at 
bat t

•one of England Reception.
The members of Marlborough 

edge. Sons of England, tendered 
3ergt. A. Carioas, of the coronation 
contingent, a reception to their rooms. 
JddfelloWs’ Hall last evening. A 
afge representation from the other 
odgee attended, and an enjoyable so- 
.lal hour was spent. Addresses were 
iellvered by officers of the Sons of 
England, and a musical programme 

rled out. An address was pre- 
iented Sergt. Carloss by A. S. Webb 
»n behalf of Marlborough lodge. The 
lergeant In an Interesting address 
•egaled the members with an account 
if his trip. Following 
;he members leeolved Into a com- 
nlttee with the Portland lodge to con
sider a reception to the sailors of thy 
Nlobe when she arrives to port.

the observance 
Montreal.

Referring to the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of British America which 

place to Winnipeg, he said the 
reports from different districts show
ed that the order was making encour
aging growth, especially In the West, 
where the lodges were very active.

He also claimed attempts were 
tog made by Roman Catholic toll 
ces to undermine his position as Chap
lain of Dorchester Penitentiary, and 
said he had been able to successfully 
repel these attacks, 
the Grand M 
present to wo 
gress of the order.

After the speeches refreshments 
were served, and a pleasant half hour 

In a social way.

co
thedw. tookand expressed the 

sentiment of loyalty 
the great majority 

danger of the 
were drifting, 
the disloyalty

was at war, 
that the 

pervaded 
roused to the 

rse along which we 
would strongly resent 
of this Idea.

Harry Sellen spo 
and standing of the 
ant organizations, 
co-ordination and more 
fort on the part of the 
testantlsm.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, the next 
speaker, declared that the Protestant 
religion. In that It relied on the Bible, 
was the bulwark of the greatness of 
the Empire Roman Cat hoi l 
Inslduous means endeavored t 
people away from the active enforce
ment of the truths considered essen
tial to national progress. It behoved 
Orangemen to be on guard, and to 
maintain the principles of Protestant
ism, while granting equal rights to all.

Grand Master Thomas, in opening 
his address, spoke of the pleasure It 
gave him to visit the scenes of his 
childhood, and told a number of stor
ies, reviving his early associations 
with Carleton and Fairvllle. He then 
pointed out the qualifications all can
didates for admission to tbe Orange 

summer vaca- Order must possess, and, after dwell- 
pair of Humphrey's Ing on the principles of the order, aak- 

1 stand the wear ed all posent to assist to the work 
of augmenting the membership and

be-

ke of the 
different 

and urged better 
aggressive ef
forces of Pro

to
In concluding, 

laster appealed to all 
rk heartily for the pro-the reception.

iclm by Presbyterian Church Picnic.
The St. John Presbyterian Church 

Sunday School picnic will be held at 
Westfield Beach tomorrow. July 29. 
Refreshments served on grounds. Get 
your ticket early at station. Trains 
leave 9.15 a.m., and 1.10 p.m.

eadPERSONAL
R. A. McLaughlin and family are 

.pending the summer at Woodman's 
?oint.

Miss Elisabeth Colwell, of Porto Rl- 
*> and Miss Annie Colwell, of Boston, 
.re visiting their parents, Mr. and 
4rs. William Colwell, of . Paradise 
tow.

Supft. Wm. Dow 
Arrived to the citj 
Attached to the Boston Express last

1
LATE SHIPPING.R

ole of the C. P. R., 
y on-hlH private car Parrsboro. July 27.—Arrd stmr 

Astable, Young, St. John; achr Hazel 
Trahey. Morrissey, Westport.

Cleared stmr Astrale, Young, 8t. 
John, with 1,700 tons coal.

Sailed schr Glydon, George, lor 
YarmoutB with ceaL

, '
When you pack the 

Jon grip, tuck to a p
Mhir'lHi

give you comfort
Shoes.

tear end
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